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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DIANE JAMES, 
Plaintiff-Appellant 
vs 
CORNELIUS MER.CEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA. husband and wife, FIRST 
AM ERIC AN TITLE COMP ANY, INC., 
Defendants-Respondents. 
and 
JOE A. LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, and ) 
FIRST AMEIUCAN TITLE INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 
38135-2010 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and 
for rhe County of Kootenai. 
John P. Whelan, P.C. 
1213 N 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
HONORABLE John P. Luster 
District Judge 
Edward J. Anson 
608 Northwest Blvd, Ste 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
Page 1 of9 
Firs icial District Court - Kootenai Count , 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2OO9-OOOO992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date Code User Judge 
2/6/2009 NCOC SREED New Case Filed - Other Claims John P. Luster 
SREED Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than John P. Luster 
$1,000.00 Paid by: John Whelan Receipt 
number: 0833191 Dated: 2/6/2009 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: 
SUMI MCCORD Summons Issued John P. Luster 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Portions of Defendants Mercea's John P. Luster 
Answer 
2/9/2009 AFFD LEU Affidavit Of John P. Whelan In Support Of Motion John P. Luster 
For Service Of Process Out Of State 
MOTN LEU Motion For Service Of Process Out Of State John P. Luster 
2/24/2009 ORDR BOOTH Order granting motion for service of process out John P. Luster 
of the state 
4/14/2009 SREED Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Ed Anson John P. Luster 
Receipt number: 0843585 Dated: 4/14/2009 
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Mercea, Cornelius 
(defendant) 
NOAP SREED Notice Of Appearance OBO Defendants John P. Luster 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea 
4/24/2009 LEU Filing: J6 - Special motions, petitions and John P. Luster 
pleadings - Cross claim (defendant v. defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) Paid by: Witherspoon 
Receipt number: 0845151 Dated: 4/24/2009 
Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Mercea, Cornelius 
(defendant) 
ANSW LEU Answer And Crossclaims Of Defendants Mercea John P. Luster 
5/12/2009 MOTN BAXLEY Motion For Order Permitting Service Of John P. Luster 
Summons And Complaint By Publication 
AFIS BAXLEY Affidavit Of John P Whelan In Support of Motion John P. Luster 
For Order Permitting Service Of Summons And 
Complaint By Publication 
AFSV BAXLEY Affidavit Of NON-Service on 4 separate John P. Luster 
occasions could not serve Joe A Lamphiear and 
Susan M Lamphiear 
6/5/2009 SREED Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Susan John P. Luster 
Lamphiear Receipt number: 0851170 Dated: 
6/5/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Cash) For: 
Lamphiear, Susan M (defendant) 
ANSW SREED Answer - Joe & Susan Lamphiear John P. Luster 
6/9/2009 AFFM CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Service by U.S. Mail John P. Luster 
6/17/2009 HUFFMAN Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: JOHN K John P. Luster 
OLSON Receipt number: 0852899 Dated: 
6/17/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: First 
American Title Company Inc (defendant) 
NOAP HUFFMAN Notice Of Appearance-John K Olson on behalf of John P. Luster 
First American Title Co 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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Firs cial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2OO9-OOOO992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date Code User Judge 
6/18/2009 I\JTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service of Defendant's First Set of John P. Luster 
Interrogatories, Request for Admission and 
Requests for Production of Documents to Plaintiff 
AI\JSW CANNON 1st American Title Ins. Co's Answer to Complainti John P. Luster 
& Demand for Jury Trial 
7/22/2009 NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
7/27/2009 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference John P. Luster 
10/05/2009 03:00 PM) 
BOOTH Notice of Hearing John P. Luster 
10/5/2009 DCHH BOOTH Hearing result for Status Conference held on John P. Luster 
10/05/2009 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
10/8/2009 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John P. Luster 
05/03/2010 09:00 AM) 5 DAY JURY TRIAL 
BOOTH Notice of Trial John P. Luster 
10/14/2009 MOTN HUFFMAI\J Motion to Disqualify Alternate Judge John P. Luster 
10/19/2009 NOTC HUFFMAN Notice of Facsimile Number Change - John K John P. Luster 
Olson on behalf of First American Title 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order to Disqualify Judge Mitchell as Alternate John P. Luster 
Judge 
10/22/2009 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 01/07/2010 03:00 PM) 
12/2/2009 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
FILE SREED New File Created *********FILE #2********* John P. Luster 
12/4/2009 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 02/18/2010 03:00 PM) 
HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 03/03/2010 03:00 PM) 
12/9/2009 HRVC BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 01/07/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
- set and vacated by Ed Anson 
HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 02/04/2010 03:00 PM) set by Ed 
Anson 
12/11/2009 AFFD SREED Joint Affidavit of Cornelius Mercea and Particia John P. Luster 
Mercea in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD SREED Affidavit of Edward J. Anson in Support of Motion John P. Luster 
for Summary Judgment 
MEMS SREED Memorandum In Support Of Defendants Merceas John P. Luster 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
MISC SREED Defendant Merceas Statement of Uncontested John P. Luster 
Material Facts 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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Firs : _-icial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0000992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date Code User Judge 
12/11/2009 MI\JSJ SREED Defendants Merceas Motion For Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment and Notice of Hearing 
12/28/2009 NTSD CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery John P. Luster 
1/13/2010 HRVC BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 02/18/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
by John Olson 
1/21/2010 AFFO SREED Affidavit of John P. Whelan in Support of Motion John P. Luster 
for Leave to Amend 
AFFO SREED Affidavit of Diana James in Opposition to John P. Luster 
Defendants Merceas' Motion for Summary 
Judgment; Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint 
MOTN SREED Motion for Leave to Amend John P. Luster 
MISC SREED Opposition of Plaintiff to Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment of Defendants Mercea 
NOHG SREED Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
MOTN COCHRAN Motion for Enlargment John P. Luster 
AFFO COCHRAN Affidavit of John P Whelan in Support of Motion John P. Luster 
for Enlargment 
1/28/2010 MISC CRUMPACKER First American Title Insurance company's John P. Luster 
Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to Amend 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John K Olson in Support of First John P. Luster 
American Title Insurance Company's Response 
to Plaintiffs Motion for Enlargement 
MISC CRUMPACKER First American Title Insurance Company's John P. Luster 
Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Enlargement 
ANSW LEU Reply In Support Of Defendants Mercea's Motion Jo.hn P. Luster 
For Summary Judgment 
AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit Of John K Olson In Support Of First John P. Luster 
American Title Insurance Company's Response 
To Plaintiffs Motion For Enlargement 
MOTN HUFFMAN First American Title Insurance Company's Motion John P. Luster 
To vacate Trial & Motion For Order Shortening 
Time To Hear Motion To Vacate Trial 
MISC HUFFMAN First American Title Insurance Company's John P. Luster 
Response To Plaintiffs Motion For Enlargement 
NOHG HUFFMAN Notice Of Hearing Re: First American Title John P. Luster 
Insurance Company's Motion To Vacate Trial & 
Motion For Order Shortening Time to Hear 
Motion To Vacate Trial 
2/1/2010 MNSJ BAXLEY Defendants Lamphiears Motion For Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment and Notice Of Hearing On 03/03/10 at 
3:00 PM RE Same 
AFIS BAXLEY Joint Affidavit Of Joe Lamphiear and Susan John P. Luster 
Lamphiear In Support of Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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Firs icial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0000992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etaL 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date 
2/1/2010 
2/2/2010 
2/4/2010 
2/5/2010 
2/11/2010 
2/23/2010 
2/25/2010 
3/2/2010 
Code 
MEMS 
MISC 
FILE 
DFWL 
DFWL 
MNSJ 
MISC 
MEMS 
AFIS 
HRVC 
HRSC 
ORDR 
DCHH 
LETR 
NTSV 
ORDR 
ORDR 
ANSW 
NOTC 
STIP 
User 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
HARWOOD 
Memorandum In Support Of Defendants 
Lamphiears Motion For Summary Judgment 
Defendants Lamphiears Statement Of 
Uncontested Material Facts 
................ FILE #3 
CREA TED ................... .. 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER First American Title Insurance Company's Expert John P. Luster 
Witness Disclosure 
CRUMPACKER Defendant Mercea's Expert Witness Disclosure John P. Luster 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
BUTLER 
BUTLER 
BUTLER 
BUTLER 
BUTLER 
HUFFMAN 
BAXLEY 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
LEU 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
First American Title Insurance Company's Motion John P. Luster 
For Summary Judgment And Notice of Hearing 
on 03/03/10 at 3:00 PM 
First American Title Insurance Company's 
Statement Of Undisputed Material Facts In 
Support Of Motion For Summary Judgment 
John P. Luster 
First American Title Insurance Company's John P. Luster 
Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
Affidavit Of Phil E DeAngeli In Support of Motion John P. Luster 
For Summary Judgment 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on John P. Luster 
05/03/2010 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 5 DAY 
JURY TRIAL 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John P. Luster 
09/13/2010 09:00 AM) 5 DAY JURY TRIAL 
Notice of Hearing John P. Luster 
Uniform Pretrial Order John P. Luster 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 02/04/2010 03:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: ANNE MCMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 300 PAGES set by Ed 
Anson + motn to amend complaint - MSJ 
GRANTED IN PART/ DENIED IN PART; 
MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT GRANTED 
Letter - Sue Lamphiear John P. Luster 
Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
Order granting motion for enlargement John P. Luster 
Order granting motion for leave to file amended John P. Luster 
complaint 
Reply In Support Of Defendants Lemphiears John P. Luster 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
Notice to vacate hearing John P. Luster 
Stipulation for entry of Judgment on the Merits John P. Luster 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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1\ 
Firs ~''/:i+ ~Hcial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0000992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date Code User Judge 
3/2/2010 JDMT BOOTH Judgment On The Merits (Pl and First American John P. Luster 
Title Insurance Co only) 
CVDI BOOTH Civil Disposition entered for: First American Title John P. Luster 
Insurance Company, Defendant; James, Diana, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 3/2/2010 
MOTN BOOTH Plaintiffs motion to dismiss defendants Lamphiear John P. Luster 
313/2010 DCHH BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 03/03/2010 03:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held - under 100 pages 
Court Reporter: Anne MacManus 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: + SJ SET BY LAMPHIEAR - under 
100 pages 
3/8/2010 MISC BOOTH Objection of Plaintiff to order dismissing John P. Luster 
defendants Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. 
Lamphiear from this action 
OBJT SREED Objection to Plaintiff to Order Dismissing John P. Luster 
Defendants Joe A. Lamphier and Susan M. 
Lamphier from this Action 
3/10/2010 OBJT COCHRAN Reply to Plaintiffs Objection to Order Dismissing John P. Luster 
Defendents Joe A Lamphiear and Susan M 
Lamphiear from this Action 
3/12/2010 ORDR BOOTH Order Dismissing defendants Joe A. Lamphiear John P. Luster 
and Susan M. Lamphiear from this action 
CVDI BOOTH Civil Disposition entered for: Lamphiear, Joe A, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Lamphiear, Susan M, Defendant; 
James, Diana, Plaintiff. Filing date: 3/12/2010 
3/17/2010 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment 05/20/201 O 03:00 PM) set by 
defendant Lamphear 
3/18/2010 PLWL CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Expert Witness Disclosure John P. Luster 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John P. Luster 
AMCO SREED Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial John P. Luster 
Filed 
SUMI SREED ANOTHER Summons Issued John P. Luster 
3/29/2010 MOTN HUFFMAN Defendants Lamphiears Motion for Summary John P. Luster 
Judgment to Dismiss Crossclaim by Defendants 
Merceas & Notice of Hearing 
MISC HUFFMAN Defendants Lamphiears Statement of John P. Luster 
Uncontested Material Facts on Crossclaim by 
Defendants Merceas 
MEMO HUFFMAN Memorandum in Support of Defendants John P. Luster 
Lamphiears Motion for Summary Judgment to 
Dismiss Crossclaim by Defendants Merceas 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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Firs ,; ~icial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0000992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date Code User Judge 
3/29/2010 AFFD HUFFMAN Joint Affidavit of Joe Lamphiear & Susan John P. Luster 
Lamphiear in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment to Dismiss Crossclaim by Defendants 
Mercea 
FILE HUFFMAN New File ************* 4 John P. Luster 
** * ** **** ** ****** **** * * ** ****** * Created 
4/5/2010 ORDR BOOTH Order re: Mercea's motion for summary judgment John P. Luster 
PLWL BAXLEY Plaintiffs Supplemental Expert Witness John P. Luster 
Disclosure 
4/19/2010 AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit of John P Whelan in Support of Plaintiffs John P. Luster 
Motion for Reconsideration/To Amend Order Re 
Mercea's Motion for Summary Judgment 
MEMO HUFFMAN Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for John P. Luster 
Reconsideration/To Amend Order Re Marcea's 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
MOTN · HUFFMAN Merceas' Motion for Reconsideration & Notice of John P. Luster 
Hearing 
MOTN HUFFMAN Motion for Reconsideration/To Amend Order Re John P. Luster 
Mercea's Motion for Summary Judgment 
4/20/2010 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider John P. Luster 
05/25/2010 03:00 PM) 
4/21/2010 NOTH SHEDLOCK Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
4/22/2010 NOHG CRUMPACKER Merceas Amended Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
4/26/2010 MISC COCHRAN Reply in Support of Defendants Lamphiears John P. Luster 
Motion for Summary Judgment on Crossclaim by 
Defendants Mercea 
4/30/2010 MEMO CRUMPACKER Defendants Mercea's Memorandum in Support of John P. Luster 
Motion for Reconsideration 
5/4/2010 FILE LISONBEE ************FILE 5 CREATED********************* John P. Luster 
5/5/2010 MEMO HARWOOD Mercea's Memorandum In Opposition To John P. Luster 
Lamphiear's Motion For Summary Judgment 
ANSW HARWOOD Answer To Amended Complaint And Crossclaim John P. Luster 
Of Defendants Mercea 
5/10/2010 OBJT SREED Objection and Reply to Amended Crossclaim by John P. Luster 
Defendants Mercea Crossclaim on Crosslaimants 
Merceas 
5/11/2010 NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing John P. Luster 
5/17/2010 MISC HARWOOD Response To Plaintiffs Motion For John P. Luster 
Reconsideration 
5/19/2010 HRVC BOOTH Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
held on 05/20/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
set by defendant Lamphear 
BOOTH Notice of Hearing John P. Luster 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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icial District Court - Kootenai Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0000992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date 
5/25/2010 
6/21/2010 
6/25/2010 
7/6/2010 
7/8/2010 
7/9/2010 
7/15/2010 
7/20/2010 
Code 
DCHH 
NOAP 
DEOP 
MEMO 
MlSC 
JDMT 
JDMT 
CVDJ 
CVDI 
HRSC 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MEMO 
MEMO 
MOTN 
User 
BUTLER 
LISONBEE 
LISONBEE 
BOOTH 
Judge 
Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John P. Luster 
05/25/2010 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: ANNE MCMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Whelan+ Witherspoon Kelly for 
Mercea and Lamphiear - LESS THAN 200 
PAGES 
Notice Of Appearance: Douglas S. Marfice For John P. Luster 
First American Title Company 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John P. Luster 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Marfice, 
Douglas S. (attorney for First American Title 
Insurance Company) Receipt number: 0027258 
Dated: 6/21/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
First American Title Insurance Company 
(defendant) 
Decision On Motion for Summary Judgment John P. Luster 
(Reconsideration) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit & Memorandum of Costs & Attorneys 
Fees 
John P. Luster 
CLEVELAND Defendant First American Title Company, lnc.s John P. Luster 
Answer to Plaintiffs Amended complaint & 
Demand for Jury Trial 
BOOTH Judgment dismissing crossclaimts Merceas John P. Luster 
Crossclaim complaint as against 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
SREED 
SREED 
SREED 
SREED 
SREED 
Crossdefendants Lamphiears 
Final judgment dismissing plaintiffs complaint as John P. Luster 
against defendants Mercea 
Civil Disposition entered for: Mercea, Cornelius, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Mercea, Patricia, Defendant; James, 
Diana, Plaintiff. Filing date: 7/9/2010 
Civil Disposition entered for: Lamphiear, Joe A, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Lamphiear, Susan M, Defendant; 
Mercea, Cornelius, Defendant; Mercea, Patricia, 
Defendant. Filing date: 7/9/2010 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider John P. Luster 
08/19/2010 03:00 PM) 
Affidavit of John P. Whelan in Support of John P. Luster 
Plaintiff's Objections to Memorandum of Costs 
and Attorney Fees and Motion to Disallow Costs 
Affidavit of Diana James in Support of Plaintiff's John P. Luster 
Motion to Vacate Judgment/Reconsideration 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to John P. Luster 
Vacate Judgment/Reconsideration 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Objections John P. Luster 
to Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and 
Motion to Disallow Costs 
Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney Fees John P. Luster 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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Firs 'icial District Court - Kootenai Count 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2OO9-OOOO992 Current Judge: John P. Luster 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, etal. 
User: LEU 
Diana James vs. Cornelius Mercea, Patricia Mercea, Joe A Lamphiear, Susan M Lamphiear, First American Title 
Insurance Company 
Date 
7/20/2010 
8/5/2010 
8/6/2010 
8/10/2010 
8/19/2010 
8/31/2010 
9/7/2010 
9/10/2010 
9/15/2010 
10/7/2010 
Code 
MOTN 
NOHG 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MISC 
AFFD 
AFFD 
DCHH 
DEOP 
MOTN 
ORDR 
HRVC 
HRSC 
ORDR 
JDMT 
STAT 
CVDI 
BNDC 
User 
SREED 
SREED 
Motion to Vacate Judgment/Reconsideration 
Notice Of Hearing 
Judge 
John P. Luster 
John P. Luster 
CRUMPACKER Motion to Determine Attorneys Fees & Costs & John P. Luster 
Notice of Hearing 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Edward J Anson re: Attorney Fees John P. Luster 
BAXLEY 
BAXLEY 
LISONBEE 
BUTLER 
Response To Plaintiffs Motion To Vacate John P. Luster 
Judgment/ Reconsideration 
Second Joint Affidavit Of Cornelius Mercea and John P. Luster 
Patricia Mercea 
Affidavit Edward J. Anson In Response To John P. Luster 
Plaintiffs Objection To Merceas' memorandum of 
Costs And Attorney's Fees 
Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John P. Luster 
08/19/2010 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: ANNE MACMANUS 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 250 PAGES - MOTIONS 
TAKEN UNDER SUBMISSION 
BOOTH Memorandum Opinion and order re; plaintiffs John P. Luster 
motion to vacate judgment/reconsideration and 
Merceas motion to determine attorney fees and 
costs and plaintiffs motion to disallow costs and 
fees 
CLEVELAND Stipulated Motion for Entry of an Amended John P. Luster 
Scheduling Order and Trial Date 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
BOOTH 
RICKARD 
Order Granting Stipulated motio nfor entry of an John P. Luster 
Amended Scheduling Order and Trial Date 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on John P. Luster 
09/13/2010 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 5 DAY 
JURY TRIAL 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference John P. Luster 
10/20/2010 03:00 PM) 
Notice of Hearing John P. Luster 
Order granting stipulated motion for entry of an John P. Luster 
amended scheduling order and trial date 
Supplemental Final Judgment dismissing John P. Luster 
Plaintiffs Complaint as against Defendants 
Mercea and Awarding Attorney fees and Costs 
Case status changed: Closed pending clerk 
action 
John P. Luster 
Civil Disposition entered for: Mercea, Cornelius, John P. Luster 
Defendant; Mercea, Patricia, Defendant; James, 
Diana, Plaintiff. Filing date: 9/15/2010 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 43778 Dated John P. Luster 
10/7/2010 for 100.00) 
Date: 12/21/2010 
Time: 12:50 PM 
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Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
SOMMONS ISSUED 
FEB o 6 2009 
2009 FEB -6 PM I: IO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09- q Cf d-
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
FILING FEE: $88.00 
Fee Category: A-1 
Plaintiff, Diana James, by and through her attorney, John P. Whelan, 
alleges as follows: 
1. Plaintiff, DianaJames, is an individual residing in Kootenai County, 
Idaho. 
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2. Defendants, Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Mercea"), husband and wife, owned the real property 
commonly known as 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho (hereinafter 
referred to as "the home"), but which is legally described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block l, Cherry Heights, according to the plat recorded in 
Book E of plats, Records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
All acts of each of the Defendants Mercea, were in the furtherance of the marital 
community and either expressly or impliedly authorized and /or ratified by the 
other. 
3. Defendants, Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Lamphiear"), husband and wife, residing in Kootenai 
County, Idaho, built the home at issue in this action. All acts of each of the 
Defendants Lamphiear, were in the furtherance of the marital community and 
either expressly or impliedly authorized and/or ratified by the other. 
4. In Spring of 2008, Plaintiff was interested in purchasing a home in 
the Coeur d'Alene area. She contacted a local realtor who assisted her in 
locating a suitable home. 
5. A home owned by Mercea located at 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho was advertised as being available for purchase in the Spring of 
2008. The information about the home was placed in a multiple listing service 
database that is generated to advise local realtors about properties for sale. 
Plaintiffs realtor accessed the database and determined that Defendants' home 
was available for sale. 
6. Plaintiff and her realtor reviewed the MLS listing for the home and 
considered the data listed thereon. The home was listed for$ 399,900.00. 
Plaintiff relied on the information listed on the MLS listing in deciding to arrange 
a visual review of the home. The realtor listed on the listing as Defendants' 
realtor was contacted and arrangements were made to "show" Plaintiff the home. 
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All of the interested parties met at the home and Plaintiff reviewed the homes 
amenities. 
7. Plaintiff was impressed by the seclusion of the home, which was 
located at the end of what appeared to be a long driveway. The home was 
recently built. Defendants Mercea had purchased the home only two years 
previous. Neither Defendants Mercea nor their agent disclosed any access, 
encroachment, easement or title problems with the home at any time. 
8. Plaintiff made a written offer to Defendants Mercea to purchase the 
home at the price of$ 370,000.00. Defendants accepted the offer. Having 
reached an agreement for the sale of the home, an escrow was opened. Plaintiff 
was supplied a Real Property Disclosure that had been completed, signed and 
delivered by Defendants Mercea to their realtor to provide to Plaintiff, who was 
in fact, provided a copy of the disclosure statement. Plaintiff reviewed and 
relied upon the content of the disclosure statement in making her decision to go 
forward with the purchase of the home. 
9. The disclosure form recited that there were no conditions that might 
affect the ability of Defendants Mercea to provide clear title to the home. 
Unbeknown to Plaintiff, the representation was, in fact, false. 
1 0. Plaintiff went forward with the purchase and took title to the home 
on April 2, 2008 after paying the purchase price to Defendants. At no time did 
Defendants Mercea disclose any title, easement or encroachment problems with 
the home. Defendant First American Title Company issued a preliminary title 
report and title insurance on the home purchase by Plaintiff, for which Plaintiff 
paid a title insurance premium. 
11. Shortly after taking possession, Plaintiff discovered that the 
driveway to the home was constructed in large part on a public right of way that 
provided access to a large undeveloped lot located next to the home. That lot 
was owned by Defendants Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear. Plaintiff 
also learned that an open space next to what she thought was her driveway was 
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not a portion of a utility easement as she had been lead to believe by Defendant 
First American Title. The open space was, in reality, a portion of the lot next 
door, and the next door neighbor had apparently been using the public right of 
way, and Plaintiff's driveway to access the open space so that she could park a 
non-running vehicle virtually twenty feet from the doorstep of the home. The 
public right of way cut across the front portion of the lot where the home was 
located. The home was built to face the driveway area. Plaintiff learned that she 
had virtually no open space adjacent to the front door area of the home that was 
not owned by the neighbor next door or the City of Coeur d'Alene. Essentially, 
what Plaintiff thought was her private driveway was in fact a public easement. 
None of these facts were disclosed to Plaintiff by Defendants Mercea or their 
agent in the course of Plaintiff's purchase of the home, though Defendants were 
aware of these issues. 
12. Defendants Lamphiear built the home that was purchased by 
Defendants Mercea in 2006. Defendants Lamphiear knew, or had reason to 
know, that they had built a home that appeared to have a private driveway that 
was, in reality, a public right of way leading to other property owned by 
Defendants Lamphiear. In building the home the way it was built, Lamphier 
intended to deceive a class of persons that constituted potential buyers for the 
home, as the Lamphiears built the home with the thought of listing the home for 
sale and selling the home as soon as the construction was complete. Lamphiear, 
in fact, sold the home to Defendants Mercea, who sold the home to Plaintiff. 
Lamphiear supplied Defendants Mercea with a warranty deed. The public right 
of way running down Plaintiffs driveway constitutes a breach of the warranties 
of title, entitling Plaintiff to pursue an action against any seller in her chain of 
title that issued a warranty deed. 
13. Neither Defendants Mercea nor Defendants Lamphiear disclosed to 
Plaintiff that a public right of way ran down her driveway, and neither disclosed 
that the open space next to the driveway was owned by the lot next door. The 
Defendants were obligated to disclose this fact to Plaintiff due to the materiality 
of the facts and the effect of the facts on the use and enjoyment of the home. 
Additionally, Defendants Mercea were aware that Plaintiff had no knowledge of 
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the right of way. Furthermore, Defendants Mercea were obligated to disclose 
these facts in the Real Property Disclosure Statement supplied to the Plaintiff by 
Defendants in the course of the purchase and sale, respectively, of the home. 
Plaintiff is therefore entitled to rescind the purchase and/or recover her 
damages due to the nondisclosures and omissions. 
14. The Defendants also knew that the "open space" area that faced the 
front door of the house next to the driveway was, in reality, a portion of the lot 
next door and that the people next door had a history of using the right of way 
to access the portion of the lot so that they could park cars right next to the 
driveway in close proximity to Plaintiffs front door, creating a private nuisance. 
15. The existence of the public right of way and/or the open-space 
portion of the lot next door were material facts related to the purchase of the 
home that should have been disclosed by Defendants, as Defendant knew or 
should have known that Plaintiff had no knowledge of these facts and that 
Plaintiff would have found these facts to be material and relevant to her decision 
to purchase the ho me. 
16. In constructing the driveway to Plaintiff's home partly on a public 
right of way and partly on the lot where the home is located, Defendants 
Lamphiear created an encumbrance on the title to the home, as the public was 
essentially invited to use the entire paved driveway as the public right of way 
when, in reality, the public right of way did not encompass the entire driveway, 
but most of it. In essence, Defendants Lamphiear expanded the public right of 
way to now include a portion of Plaintiff's lot, constituting a breach of the 
warranties of title, as the public's use of Plaintiff's lot constituted a title defect 
that could not be discovered by Plaintiff upon an inspection of the property, as 
the drive simply appeared to be Plaintiff's private driveway. 
17. Defendants Mercea and/or Lamphiear had a duty to disclose the 
relevant and material facts relating to the home, including the existence of the 
right of way and ownership of the open space next to Plaintiffs driveway. The 
failure to disclose the relevant facts constituted a constructive fraud on Plaintiff. 
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As a direct and proximate result of the fraud, Plaintiff has sustained damages as 
will be established at the trial of this matter, but which exceed $10,000.00. In 
the alternative, Plaintiff seeks to rescind the purchase of the home and she 
seeks restitution of the purchase price paid together with her consequential 
damages. 
18. Defendant First American Title Company had a contractual 
obligation to supply Plaintiff with accurate title information about the home 
purchased by Plaintiff in exchange for Plaintiff's payment of the title insurance 
premium. Defendant First American Title (hereinafter "First American") also had 
a legal duty to supply Plaintiff with accurate information about the home 
purchase, including the obligation to correct inaccurate information that First 
American had supplied to Plaintiff before the actual title policy was issued. First 
American supplied Plaintiff with an overhead photograph of the subject property 
with an overlay depicting the lot lines of the subject real property, together with 
the adjoir1ing lots. The photograph supplied to Plaintiff illustrated that Plaintiff's 
driveway was on the property being purchased and that a utility easement ran 
next to the driveway, but was not on the land being purchased by Plaintiff. The 
"overlay" on the photograph was inaccurate, as Plaintiff's driveway was not, in 
reality, located on the lot being purchased. First American was negligent in 
supplying Plaintiff the inaccurate photograph with the lot line overlay. As a 
direct and proximate result of the negligence of First American, Plaintiff has 
been damaged in an amount that will be established at trial. Plaintiff also has a 
contractual claim against First American under the policy of title insurance 
issued by First American, which also permits Plaintiff to recover from First 
American the attorney fees and costs incurred in pursing this action, and her 
claim under the title policy. 
19. Plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment from the Court declaring the 
rights and obligations of the parties to this action as a dispute .has arisen over 
the land sale to Plaintiff. Plaintiff may also seek the remedy of rescission and 
restitution of the purchase price paid or, in the alternative, monetary damages. 
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20. The purchase agreement between Plaintiff and Defendants Mercea 
provides for the recovery of attorney fees by the prevailing party in any litigation 
between them. Plaintiff is entitled to recover her attorney fees incurred in her 
action against Lamphiear as the result of the breach of the warranties of title. 
Plaintiff demands a trial by jury and reserves the right to amend this 
Complaint to add a prayer for punitive damages. 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF PRAYS FOR JUDGMENT AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Rescission of the purchase agreement and restitution of the 
purchase price and consequential damages according to proof at trial. 
2. In the alternative, for damages according to proof at trial in an 
amount greater than $10,000.00; 
3. An order of the Court declaring the rights and obligations of the 
parties. 
4. For attorney fees and Court costs in accordance with the agreement 
between the parties and/or Idaho Statutes including I.C. 12-120, or other 
applicable statutes or case law.; 
5. For such other and further relief as may be appropriate. 
Dated: 
007 
2 
3 Edward J. Anson, I.S.B. No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
4 DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
5 The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
6 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
7 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
8 
9 
10 
Attorneys.for Defendants Cornelius & Patricia Mercea 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
11 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
12 
DIANA JAMES, 
I 3 Plaintiff, 
14 vs. 
15 
CORNELIUS MER CEA and PA TRICIA 
16 MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, 
17 husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
18 INSURANCE CO., 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Defendants. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PA TRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, 
Crossclaimants, 
vs. 
JOE A. LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, 
Crossdefendants. 
NO. CV-09-992 
ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIMS OF 
DEFENDANTS MERCEA 
FEE CAT: I 
FEE: Paid 
FEE CAT; 16 
FEE: $14.00 
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COMES NOW the above named Defendants CORNELIUS MERCEA and PA TRICIA 
MERCEA (hereinafter "Mercea"), by and through their attorney of record Edward J. Anson of 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., and in answer to the Complaint and as a 
Crossclaim against Defendants JOE A. LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, admits, 
denies, and alleges as follows. The answer to the Plaintiffs Complaint utilizes the paragraph 
numbering of the Complaint, thus the answer to paragraph 1 of the Complaint is numbered 1 and 
does not recite that it is an answer to paragraph 1 of the Complaint. 
ANSWER 
1. Mercea admits that the Plaintiff is an individual but lacks information sufficient to 
form a belief as to the remaining allegations contained in said paragraph and therefore denies the 
remaining allegations. 
2. Admit. 
3. Admit. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Admit. 
Admit. 
Mercea admits the allegations contained in this paragraph with the exception that 
Mercea denies that all the interested parties met at the home. 
7. Mercea lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
23 in the first sentence of the paragraph, and therefore denies the same. Mercea admits the 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
remaining allegations contained in said paragraph. 
8. Mercea lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the allegation that 
Plaintiff reviewed and relied upon the content of the disclosure statement in making her decision 
ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIM OF DEFENDANTS MERCEA- 2 
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to go forward with the purchase of the home and therefore denies the same. Mercea admits the 
remaining allegations contained in said paragraph. 
9. Mercea admits that the disclosure form correctly recited that there were no 
conditions that may affect the ability of Defendants Mercea to provide clear title to their home. 
Mercea denies each and every remaining allegation contained in said paragraph. 
10. Mercea denies that the Plaintiff paid a title insurance premium on the title 
insurance on the home purchased by Plaintiff. 
contained in said paragraph. 
Mercea admits the remaining allegations 
11. Mercea denies the allegations set forth in this paragraph either generally or on the 
basis that they lack information sufficient to form a belief as to those allegations and they are 
therefore denied with the exception of the following facts which Mercea admits. The driveway 
to the subject property runs a short distance from the front of the house and garage to where it 
intersects a public easement. The public easement runs from Crestline Drive to an undeveloped 
lot that at one time was owned by Defendants Lamphiear. Mercea lacks information sufficient 
to form a belief as to the current owner of that large undeveloped lot. Mercea admits that the 
subject property does not extend across the public easement and that property located to the east 
of the public easement is part of a different parcel. Mercea affirmatively alleges that the public 
easement provides access to both the subject property, the large undeveloped lot, the property 
located to the east of the easement, and Lot 3, Block 1, of the Cherry Heights Subdivision lying 
to the northwest of the subject property. 
12. Mercea denies the allegations contained in this paragraph either as a general 
denial or on a basis that they lack infonnation sufficient to form a belief as to such allegations 
with the exception that Mercea admits that Lamphiear in fact sold the subject property to Mercea 
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and supplied Mercea with a Warranty Deed. Mercea fu1iher admits that they sold the subject 
property to Plaintiff. 
13. Except as otherwise admitted in this paragraph, Mercea denies each and every 
allegation contained in this paragraph. Mercea admits that they did not disclose to the Plaintiff 
that the driveway on the subject premises ran to a public easement which in turn runs to 
Crestline Drive. Mercea further admits that they did not disclose to the Plaintiff that the 
property located across the public easement from the subject property was not a portion of the 
subject property. 
14. Deny. Mercea knew that the "open space" as described by Plaintiff was not a 
portion of the subject property but Mercea actually thought it was part of the public easement. 
Further, Mercea did not know that the owners of the parcel of real property located across from 
the public easement used either the "open space" or the fenced area beyond the "open space" to 
park automobiles. Mercea knew that such owner utilized the gated and fenced area for storage, 
including the storage of a utility trailer. 
15. The subject property is depicted on the Plat of Cherry Heights, a copy of which 
Mercea believes was furnished to Plaintiff at the time she was provided with a commitment for 
title insurance. The public easement running along the east boundary of the subject property is 
clearly depicted. Furthermore, the boundary lines of the subject property were flagged and 
marked at the time Plaintiff executed the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement. The use of 
a portion of the public easement to provide access to a driveway servicing Lot 3 was in clear 
view at the time of the execution of the Agreement. The open space area described by Plaintiff 
is a short strip of grass located between the public easement and a gated storage area owned by a 
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separate lot. 
paragraph. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Except as thus admitted, Mercea denies each and every allegation contained in the 
Deny. 
Deny. 
The Plaintiff has furnished to counsel for Mercea a copy of the overhead 
photograph furnished to Plaintiff by First American Title indicating an overlay depicting the 
general location of the lot lines of the subject real property. Mercea admits that it appears that 
the east boundary line of the subject real property is erroneously depicted as being 
approximately 15 feet further east than its accurate location. Mercea denies each and every 
remaining allegation contained in said paragraph. 
19. Deny. 
20. Mercea admits that the Purchase and Sale Agreement between the Plaintiff and 
Mercea provides for an award for attorneys' fees to the prevailing party in any litigation in any 
way connected with the Purchase and Sale Agreement. Mercea denies each and every remaining 
allegation contained in said paragraph. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
I. 
The subject real property is Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights according to the Plat 
recorded in the office of the county recorder in Book "E" of Plats Page 9, records of Kootenai 
County, Idaho. The Plat was filed and recorded on October 20, 1964. A true and correct copy 
of the Plat is attached hereto as Exhibit "1" and by this reference incorporated herein. 
II. 
The Plat clearly depicts the public easement lying to the east of the subject prope11y. 
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III. 
The Plat further contains a metes and bounds description of Lot 2 as follows: 
beginning at the section Corner at the junction of 15th Street and 
Harrison Avenue; thence Easterly along the section line between 
sections 7 and 18, T.50N., R.3W. B.M. a distance of 814.0 feet, 
more or less, to a concrete monument on the east side of U.S. 
Highway No. 10; thence S. 33°-50'E. along the east side of U.S. 
Highway No. 10, 673.6 feet to the Northwest Corner of Lot 2 and 
the Point of Beginning; thence N. 56°-l0'E., 120.0 feet; thence S. 
33°-S0'E, 36.02 feet; thence S. 0°-44'E., 76.37 feet; thence S. 56°-
l0'W., 78.3 feet; thence N. 33°-50'W, 100.0 feet to Point of 
Beginning located in Coeur d'Alene, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
IV. 
Plaintiff purchased and obtained Lot 2 with the boundaries as described above. 
V. 
The parcel of real property purchased by Plaintiff contains a driveway which connects the 
subject property to the public easement which in turn connects to Crestline Drive. 
VI. 
There are no conditions that effect clear title to the subject property. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
VII. 
At the time that Plaintiff entered into the Purchase and Sale Agreement the boundary 
lines of the subject were clearly marked and the fact that the public easement was used to 
provide access to Lot 3 and the portion of the lot located across the public easement from the 
subject property were clearly evident, in addition to providing access to the subject property. 
Plaintiff inspected the subject property prior to executing the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIM OF DEFENDANTS MERCEA- 6 
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VIII. 
2 Attached hereto cumulatively as Exhibit "2" are true and correct copies of photographs 
3 taken by Edward J. Anson in the presence of counsel for Plaintiff on April 14, 2009 of the 
4 subject real property, the .public easement, and surrounding properties. Except for a pavement 
5 marking and a white stake depicted in photographs 10 and 11 described below, all items 
6 depicted in the photographs were present at the time when Plaintiff inspected the subject 
7 property prior to entering into the Purchase and Sale Agreement. A brief description of these 
8 photographs is as follows: 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Photograph # 1 
Photograph # 2 
Photograph # 3 
Photograph # 4 
Photograph # 5 
A view of the public easement depicting the 
residence on the subject property. The public 
easement is a paved roadway extending from 
Crestline Drive. Depicted is a gravel driveway 
cutting from the easement to serve 
improvements located on the northeasterly 
adjoining Lot 3. 
A view depicting the driveway servicing Lot 3 
from the public easement. 
A photograph depicting the residence on the 
subject property. The stake flagged with a pink 
ribbon is the north corner of the subject 
property. 
A view depicting the public easement. To the 
left of the public easement is that area identified 
by the Plaintiff as the "open space" which is 
adjacent to a fenced area used for storage and 
owned by the parcel located on that side of the 
public easement. 
A photograph of the public easement with the 
north corner of the subject property marked by a 
stake with pink ribbons shown in the 
foreground, and the southeast corner of the 
property marked by a stake with pink ribbons 
shown in the background. Superimposed by 
counsel for Mercea in red, is the northeast and 
east property line of the subject property. The 
left portion of this photograph depicts the open 
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space and fenced and gated area owned by that 
parcel located on that side of the public 
easement. 
Photograph # 6 A view depicting the gate, fence, two sheds, and 
a motor vehicle parked across the public 
easement from the subject property. 
Photograph# 7 A view depicting where the driveway intersects 
with the public easement. The ribbon stake in 
the left foreground is the southeast property 
comer. The stake marked with pink ribbons in 
the background is the north comer of the subject 
property. 
Photograph# 8 A second view of where the driveway intersects 
with the public easement which also shows the 
gated and fenced area across the public 
easement from the subject property. 
Photograph # 9 A view of the gated and fenced area across the 
public easement from the subject property. 
Photograph # 10 A view of the public easement with the subject 
property's northeast comer marked on the 
pavement. The white stake across from the 
pavement marking is a comer of the property 
located across the public easement from the 
subject property. The pavement marking and 
the white stake were the only stakes and 
markings not present at the time that Plaintiff 
purchased the property. 
Photograph # 11 A second view of the marked property corner 
marked in paint on the pavement of the public 
easement together with a comer of the parcel 
located across from the public easement. 
Photograph # 12 A view looking northerly depicting a stake 
marked with pink ribbon being the no11h 
property comer. This photograph al so depicts 
the driveway connecting the carport on the 
northwesterly adjoining Lot 3 to the public 
easement. 
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IX. 
On the basis of the foregoing, the Plaintiff is barred and precluded from asserting any 
claim against Mercea based upon a failure to disclose any facts in either the real prope1iy 
disclosure form or otherwise. 
FIRST GENERAL DEFENSE 
X. 
On the basis of the affirmative defenses set forth above, the Plaintiffs Complaint as 
against Mercea fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
CROSSCLAIM AGAINST DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEAR 
XI. 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea are husband and wife and reside m Tucson, 
Arizona. 
XII. 
Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear ("Lamphiear") are husband and wife and 
reside in Kootenai County, Idaho. All the acts of each of the Lamphiears were in the furtherance 
I 
of the marital community and either expressly or impliedly authorized and/or ratified by the 
other. 
XIII. 
Plaintiff has filed in her Complaint causes of action against Lamphiear, generally 
alleging that when Lamphiear constructed the residence and driveway upon the subject real 
property he did so in such a manner as to confuse Plaintiff into thinking that the entire public 
easement was paii of an exclusive driveway provided to her and that an open space area located 
across the public easement was a portion of the subject real property, thus breaching a duty 
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owed to Mercea and all potential purchasers of the subject property, including Plaintiff. While 
Mercea has reservations as to the merits of this argument, as an alternative to the affirmative 
defenses alleged by Mercea above, Mercea alleges the allegations of the Plaintiffs Complaint as 
a crossclaim against Lamphiear, which such allegations are incorporated by reference herein. 
That a true and correct copy of the Complaint filed by Plaintiff in this action is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "3" and by this reference incorporated herein. 
XIV. 
On the basis of the foregoing, Mercea is entitled to judgment against Lamphiear for the 
amount of damages, if any, and attorneys' fees and costs, if any, that may be awarded in favor of 
Plaintiff as against Mercea. 
WHEREFORE, MERCEA AS DEFENDANTS AND CROSSCLAIMANTS PRAY FOR 
A JUDGMENT AND DECREE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. An order dismissing Plaintiff's claims against Mercea with prejudice and 
adjudicating that she take nothing thereby; 
2. A judgment in favor of Mercea against Plaintiff for Mercea's reasonable attorneys' 
fees and costs pursuant to the terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement entered into between 
the parties. 
3. For judgment against Lamphiear for the amount of any judgment, including 
21 attorneys' fees and costs, that may be awarded in favor of Plaintiff against Mercea. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
4. For such other and fmiher relief as this Court de"=.,,._.,.,..._-<:ln · ble. 
DA TED this U day of April 2009. 
. Anson 
therspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
(208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this the 83 day of April 2009, I caused a true and correct copy of 
ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIM OF DEFENDANTS MERCEA to be forwarded, with all 
required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
John P. Whelan 
Attorney at Law 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
_L U.S.Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
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JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
213 N. 4th Street 
STil,; ;: Ot' 10 ,11.r!O > SS 
COUIHY OF KODTENAlJ 
FILEC•; 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
2009 rm -6 PM l : I 0 
CLERK DiSTRICT COURT 
ISB# 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE· OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09- q Cf;)___ 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
FILING FEE: $88.00 
· Fee Category: A-1 
Plaintiff, Diana James, by and through her attorney, John P. Whelan, 
alleges as follows: 
1. Plaintiff, DlanaJames, is an indMdual residing in Kootenai County, 
Idaho. 
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2. Defendants, Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Mercea"), husband and wife, owned the real property 
commonly known as 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho (hereinafter 
referred to as "the home"), but w~1ich is legally described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights, according to the plat recorded in 
Book E of plats, Records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
All acts of each of the Defendants Mercea, were in the furtherance of the marital 
community and either expressly or impliedly authorized and/or ratified by the 
other. 
3. Defendants, Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Lamphiear"), husband and wife, residing in Kootenai 
County, Idaho, built the home at issue in this action. All acts of each of the 
Defendants Lamphiear, were in the furtherance of the marital community and 
either expressly or impliedly authorized and/or ratified by the other. 
4. In Spring of 2008, Plaintiff was interested in purchasing a home in 
.. the Coeur d'Alene area. She contacted a local realtor who assisted her in 
tJ,' 
;~ locating a suitable home. 
a: 
rr, K; 5. A home owned by Mercea located at 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur 
:,_ ... 
~;: d'Alene, Idaho was advertised as being available for purchase in the Spring of 
:;;,: 2008. The information about the home was placed in a multiple listing service 
_, 
;:::, database that is generated to advise local realtors about properties for sale . 
. --1 
(i'.• Plaintiffs realtor accessed the database and determined that Defendants' home 
was available for sale. 
6. Plaintiff and her realtor reviewed the MLS listing for the home and 
considered the data listed thereon. The home was listed for $399,900.00. 
Plaintiff relied on the information listed on the MLS listing in deciding to arrange 
a visual review of the home. The realtor listed on the listing as Defendants' 
realtor was contacted and arrangements were made to "show" Plaintiff the home. 
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All of the interested parties met at the home and Plaintiff reviewed the homes 
amenities. 
7. Plaintiff was impressed by the seclusion of the home, which was 
located at the end of what appeared to be a long driveway. The home was 
recently built. Defendants Mercea had purchased the home only two years 
previous. Neither Defendants Mercea nor their agent disclosed any access, 
encroachment, easement or title problems with the home at any time. 
8. Plaintiff made a written offer to Defendants Mercea to purchase the 
home at the price of $370,000.00. Defendants accepted the offer. Having 
reached an agreement for the sale of the home, an escrow was opened. Plaintiff 
was supplied a Real Property Disclosure that had been completed, signed and 
· delivered by Defendants Mercea to their realtor to provide to Plaintiff, who was 
in fact, provided a copy of the disclosure statement. Plaintiff reviewed and 
relied upon the content of the disclosure statement in making her decision to go 
forward with the purchase of the home. 
9. The disclosure form recited that there were no conditions that might 
~§: affect the ability of Defendants Mercea to provide clear title to the home . 
..,...,,1 it Unbeknown to Plaintiff, the representation was, in fact, false. 
o~, (::• 
fu 
<2· 
(~~I 
,_ .. 1 
..... 
10. Plaintiff went forward with the purchase and took title to the home 
on April 2, 2008 after paying the purchase price to Defendants. At no time did 
. ,-, Defendants Mercea disclose any title, easement or encroachment problems with 
i:..~;r 
fr~ the home. Defendant First American Title Company Issued a preliminary title 
report and title insurance on the home purchase by Plaintiff, for which Plaintiff 
paid a title insurance premium. 
11. Shortly after taking possession, Plaintiff discovered that the 
driveway to the home was constructed in large part on a public right of way that 
provided access to a large undeveloped lot located next to the home. That lot 
was owned by Defendants Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear. Plaintiff 
also learned that an open space next to what she thought was her driveway was 
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not a portion of a utility easement as she had been lead to believe by Defendant 
First American Title. The open space was, in reality, a portion of the lot next 
door, and the next door neighbor had apparently been using the public right of 
way, and Plaintiff's driveway to access the open space so that she could park a 
non-running vehicle virtually twenty feet from the doorstep of the home. The 
public right of way cut across the front portion of the lot where the home was 
located. The home was built to face the driveway area. Plaintiff learned that she 
had virtually no open space adjacent to the front door area of the home that was 
not owned by the neighbor next door or the City of Coeur d'Alene. Essentially, 
what Plaintiff thought was her private driveway was in fact a public easement. 
None of these facts were disclosed to Plaintiff by Defendants Mercea or their 
agent in the course of Plaintiff's purchase of the home, though Defendants were 
aware of these issues. 
12. Defendants Lamphiear buflt the home that was purchased by 
Defendants Mercea in 2006. Defendants Lamphiear knew, or had reason to 
know, that they had built a home that appeared to have a private driveway that 
was, in reality, a pu bllc right of way leading to other property owned by 
Defendants Lamphiear. In buildlng the home the way It was built, Lamphier 
intended to deceive a class of persons that constituted potential buyers for the 
home, as the Lamphiears built the home with the thought of listing the home for 
sa1e and selling the home as soon as the construction was complete. Lamphiear, 
,:;i;1 
:.::~ in fact, sold the home to Defendants Mercea, who sold the home to Plaintiff. 
i~· Lamphiear supplied Defendants Mercea with a warranty deed. The public right 
,::r, 
;R: of way running down Plaintiffs driveway constitutes a breach of the warranties 
~~; of title, entitling Plaintiff to pursue an action against any seller in her chain of 
. ~ ... ~· 
.. ;: title that issued a warranty deed .. 
.. ~" 
..... 
·~.) 
m 13. Neither Defendants Mercea nor Defendants Lamphiear disclosed to 
Plaintiff that a public right of way ran down her driveway, and neither disclosed 
that the open space next to the driveway was owned by the lot next door. The 
Defendants were obligated to disclose this fact to Plaintiff due to the materiality 
of the facts and the effect of the facts on the use and enjoyment of the home. 
Additionally, Defendants Mercea were aware that Plaintiff had no knowledge of 
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the right of way. Furthermore, Defendants Mercea were obligated to disclose 
these facts in the Real Property Disclosure Statement supplied to the Plaintiff by 
Defendants in the course of the purchase and sale, respectively, of the home. 
Plaintiff is therefore entitled to rescind the purchase and/or recover her 
damages due to the nondisclosures and omissions. 
14. The Defendants also knew that the "open space" area that faced the 
front door of the house next to the driveway was, in reality, a portion of the lot 
next door and that the people next door had a history of using the right of way 
to access the portion of the lot so that they could park cars right next to the 
driveway In close proximity to Plaintiffs front door, creating a private nuisance. 
1 5. The existence of the public right of way and/or the open-space 
portion of the lot next door were material facts related to the purchase of the 
home that should have been disclosed by Defendants, as Defendant knew or 
should have known that Plaintiff had no knowledge of these facts and that 
Plaintiff would have found these facts to be material and relevant to her decision 
to purchase the home. 
,:r, 
.,.... 
~~ l 6. In constructing the driveway to Plaintiff's home partly on a public 
~~ right of way and partly on the lot where the home is located, Defendants 
!~ Lamphiear created an encumbrance on the title to the home, as the public was 
t~ essentially invited to use the entire paved driveway as the public right of way 
:-;~ when, in reality, the public right of way did not encompass the entire driveway, 
·-· 
'.~:but most of it. In essence, Defendants Lamphiear expanded the public right of 
=-1--·1 
'··way to now include a portion of Plaintiff's lot, constituting a breach of the 
warranties of title, as the public's use of Plaintiff's lot constituted a title defect 
that could not be discovered by Plaintiff upon an inspection of the property, as 
the drive simply appeared to be Plaintiffs private driveway. 
17. Defendants Mercea and/or Lamphiear had a duty to disclose the 
relevant and material facts relating to the home, including the existence of the 
right of way and ownership of the open space next to Plaintiffs driveway. The 
failure to disclose the relevant facts constituted a constructive fraud on Plaintiff. 
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As a direct and proximate result of the fraud, Plaintiff has sustained damages as 
will be established at the trial of this matter, but which exceed $ l 0,000.00. In 
the alternative, Plaintiff seeks to rescind the purchase of the home and she 
seeks restitution of the purchase price paid together with her consequential 
damages. 
l 8. Defendant First American Title Company had a contractual 
obligation to supply Plaintiff with accurate title information about the home 
purchased by Plaintiff in exchange for Plaintiff's payment of the title Insurance 
premium. Defendant First American Title (hereinafter "First American") also had 
a legal duty to supply Plaintiff with accurate information about the home 
purchase, including the obligation to correct Inaccurate Information that First 
American had supplied to Plaintiff before the actual title policy was Issued. First 
American supplied Plaintiff with an overhead photograph of the subject property 
with an overlay depicting the lot lines of the subject real property, together with 
the adjoining lots. The photograph supplied to Plaintiff illustrated that Plaintiff's 
dr~veway was on the property being purchased and that a utility easement ran 
next to the driveway, but was not on the land being purchased by Plaintiff. The 
"overlay" on the photograph was inaccurate, as Plaintiffs driveway was not, in 
.::r, reality, located on the lot being purchased. First American was negligent in 
;i; supplying Plaintiff the inaccurate photograph with the lot line overlay. As a 
,~. direct and proximate result of the negligence of First American, Plaintiff has 
\~ been damaged in an amount that will be established at trial. Plaintiff also has a 
~ contractual claim against First American under the policy of title insurance 
::-:.: issued by First American, which also permits Plaintiff to recover from First 
/i American the attorney fees and costs Incurred in pursing this action, and her 
:;-d 
· .. ,.: claim under the title policy. 
1 9. Plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment from the Court declaring the 
rights and obligations of the parties to this action as a dispute has arisen over 
the land sale to Plaintiff. Plaintiff may also seek the remedy of rescission and 
restitution of the purchase price paid or, in the alternative, monetary damages. 
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20. The purchase agreement between Plaintiff and Defendants Mercea 
provides for the recovery of attorney fees by the prevailing party in any litigation 
between them. Plaintiff is entitled to recover her attorney fees incurred in her 
action against Lamphiear as the result of the breach of the warranties of title. 
Plaintiff demands a trial by jury and reserves the right to amend this 
Complaint to add a prayer for punitive damages. 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF PRAYS FORJUDGMENT AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Rescission of the purchase agreement and restitution of the 
purchase price and consequential damages according to proof at trial. 
2. In the alternative, for damages according to proof at trial in an 
amount greater than $10,000.00; 
3. An order of the Court declaring the rights and obligations of the 
parties. 
4. For attorney fees and Court costs in accordance with the agreement 
between the parties and/or Idaho Statutes including I.C. 12-120, or other 
applicable statutes or case law.; 
5. For such other and further relief as may be appropriate. 
{ ~ ) J-1 -. . ,U_ .. {{,\ 
n P. Whelan, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
---·--···-· ---------------------
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Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1021 crestline drive 
coeur d alene, Idaho 83814 
(208) 659-0613 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, 
husband and wife, Joe A. Lamphiear and 
Susan M. Lamphiear, husband and wife. First 
American Title Insurance Co. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
ANSWER 
Fee Category: ____ _ 
Filing Fee: $ _____ _ 
Joe A. Lamphiear, and Susan M. Lamphiear for their Answer to the complaint and demand for 
jury trail, states: 
I admitthe following paragraphs: 
1. 1 admit 
2. 2 admit 
3. 3 admit 
4. I deny the following paragraphs 
5. 4 deny was not a party to the sell 
6. 6 deny was not a party to the sell 
7. 8 deny was not a party to the sell 
8. 13 deny was not a party to the sell 
9. 15 deny was not a party to the sell 
10. 16 deny plaintiffs driveway dose not encroach on public right a way, as public right of 
way dose not encroach on plaintiffs driveway, plaintiffs driveway sits within lot 2 block 1 
cherry heights no expansion to public right of way has been made since it was first 
plated in 1960 cherry heights book E page 9. 
11. 17 deny was not a party to the sell 
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12. 19 deny was not a party to the sell 
13. 20 deny was not a party to the sale therefore no warranties of title have been 
breached, a clear title was issued at the time Mercea purchased the home in 2006 
14. I deny the following paragraphs because I do not have enough information to admit or 
deny them: 9, 10,14, 18 
15. I admit the portion of paragraph 5, that states: a home owned by Mercea located at 
1111 crestline drive, coeur d' alene. Idaho and I deny the remainder of that paragraph. 
16. I admit the portion of paragraph 7, that states: the home was recently built, defendants 
Mercea had purchased the home two years previous and I deny the remainder of that 
paragraph. 
17. I admit the portion of paragraph 11, that states: that a lot was owned by defendants Joe 
A Lamphiear and Susan M, Lamphiear and I deny the remainder of that paragraph, as I 
do not have a enough infonnation to admit or deny. 
18. I admit the portion of paragraph 12, that states: Defendants Lamphiear built the home 
that was purchased by Defendants Mercea in 2006 and I deny the remainder of that 
paragraph. 
19. l deny everything I did not admit. 
20. I want the Complaint dismissed. 
Case answer page2 
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE(S) 
I. 
Release, Our obligations were released when we sold the property to defendant Mercea 
and pioneer title performed the necessary tile report that clearly delineates the property 
boundary. Therefore we should be released from the suite A true and correct copy of 
Pioneer Titles report given to Mercea in March of 2006 as well as a affidavit from Pioneer 
Title is attached here to as Exhibit "1" and by this reference incorporated herein. 
11. 
Negligent: Had plaintiff conducted a proper tile search of lot 2, block 1, cherry heights plat 
recorded in the office of the county recorder book E of plats at page 9 clearly show the lots 
_dimensions as well as the public road accessing lot 1 and 2 which clearly shows no 
encroaches on either lot 1 or lot 2 as plaintiff is claiming. The road in question is owned by city 
of Coeur d'Alene and has been in service since 1960 to access lot 1 and 2, therefore all 
allegations of a public right of way running down plaintiffs driveway are false and constitutes NO 
breach of warranties therefore we should be dismissed from the suite. A true and correct copy 
of plat plan is attached here to as Exhibit "2" which clearly depicts dimensions and size of lot 
(.245 acres) shows easement coming from crestline drive and by this reference incorporated 
herein. 
111 
Attached hereto cumulatively as Exhibit "3" are true and correct photographed copies taken 
by Joe and Sue Lamphiear on June 3rd 2009 of plaintiffs property lot 2 block 1 Cherry 
Heights, the easement owned by city of Coeur d' Alene and surrounding properties. All 
property (survey) stakes are present and where present at the time plaintiff purchased 
property and by this reference incorporated herein. 
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Photograph #1 a view of easement owned by city of Coeur d'Alene depicting 
boundary lines to Lot 1 cherry heights, Lot 1 cherry heights first addition, and lot 2 block 1 
cherry heights (plaintiffs property ) photograph clearly shows no encroachment to plaintiffs 
property. 
Photograph# 2 a view of plaintiffs property clearly showing all property lines depicted in 
yellow caution tape all marked and labeled as to boundaries of plaintiffs property and 
surrounding properties as well as easement owned by city of Coeur d' alene, photograph clearly 
shows no encroachment to plaintiffs property. 
Photograph# 3 A view of plaintiffs property clearly showing the location of all three 
property markers in the front of home that where in clear view at the time the property was sold. 
Photograph shows easement which shows no encroachment on plaintiffs property. 
Photograph # 4 A view of easements entrance off of crestline drive and depicting where 
plaintiffs driveway intersects with easement. 
Photograph #5 A view of lot 1 cherry heights 1st addition plaintiff refers to this as open 
space it is evident this space dose not fit within in plaintiffs legal description of lot 2 block 1 
cherry heights and has always been part of lot 1 cherry height 1st addition as per legal 
description recorded in the office of the county recorder book E of plats page 9. 
IV 
on the basis of the affirmative defenses set forth above, it clearly depicts no easement is 
running down plaintiffs driveway or dose any easement encroach on any part of plaintiffs lot 
know as lot 2 block 1 Cherry heights furthermore no breach of warranties of title have been 
made by the defendants Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear we ask to be dismissed 
from this suite and the plaintiff barred and precluded from asserting any claim against 
Lamphiear based upon Lamphiear was not a part of or had any knowledge of the real estate 
transaction that took place between Mercea and plaintiff. (Page 4) 
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VERIFICATION: I swear I have read this Answer and state that all facts included are 
WHEREFORE, I ask the Court to enter the orders requested above. 
DATE Lo-s- ,20CH 
PEGGY HORD 
Notary PUbflc 
ltlllof ldlflo 
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Joe A. Lamphiear 
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I certify I served a copy to: 
John P Whelan 
213 n 4th street 
coeur d alene, Idaho 83814 
I certify I served a copy to: 
Edward J Anson 
608 northwest Blvd Suite 300 
coeur d alene, Idaho 83814 
I certify I served a copy to: 
First American title insurance Co. 
1866 n. Lakewood dr. 
coeur d alene, Idaho 83814 
Date: f.a.,..5 -~ 
j 
~ r--__ 
elamphiear 
case answer 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Check one and fill in any additional information: 
~y Hand-delivery 
OBY US Mail 
0 By Fax (fill in fax number) 
Check one and fill in any additional information: 
~ Hand-delivery 
OBy US Mail 
0 By Fax (fill in fax number) 
Check one and fill in any additional information: 
[Q-Sy Hand-delivery 
OBY US Mail 
0 By Fax (fill in fax number) 
•. 
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belief: 
AFFIDAVIT OF LIZ NELSON 
The undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states upon information and 
1. That Affiant, Liz Nelson ___________ is the title manager for 
Pioneer Title Company of Kootenai County and is an adult over the age of 
eighteen with actual knowledge of the facts set forth herein. 
2. That attached herewith are true and correct copies of The Title Commitment 
prepared affecting Pioneer Title File No. _121505 _________ with 
regard to the sale and purchase ofreal property commonly known as _Lot 2 Block 
1 Cherry Heights, according to the plat recorded in the office of the County 
Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. The 
property address was 1111 Crestline Drive Coeur d'Alene Idaho 
83814 ___________ by and between _Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue 
M. Lamphiear, husband and wife ___________ as Seller and 
_ Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and 
wife. as Buyer. 
-----------
3. That a review of the subject title and escrow file clearly delineates the property 
boundary of the subject real property and that after a diligent review of Pioneer 
Title's title and escrow file, it does not appear the disputed portion of the road was 
ever part of, or ever intended to be pm1 of, the above-referenced escrow file. 
,,,,,, ...... ,.,,,,. 
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Date: (O .6.?_ .. Q °I 
Notary for the State of Idaho 
Residing In: t)a,__,/-fo n. ~rd..o_~0 
My Commission Expires: lo - ( ~ - d-£1 I r 
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULE A 
.Pioneer Title Company of Kootenai County 
100 Wallace Avenue 
Order No. 121505 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 664-8254/Fax (208) 664-9479 
Escrow Officer: Doug Halil 
Title Officer: Liz Nelson 
1. Effective Date: January 30, 2006 at 8:00 A.M. 
2. Policy or Policies to be issued: 
(a) !El A.L.T.A. Owner's 
Policy Amount 
$395,000.00 
Proposed Insured: Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and wife 
Credit: reissue 
Endorsements: 
(b) !El A.L.T.A. Loan - Extended Coverage 
Proposed Insured: Panhandle State Bank 
Endorsements: 8.1 
100/116 
Total Premium: 
$275,000.00 
Total Premium: 
3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment and Covered herein is: 
Fee Simple 
4. Title to the estate or interest in said land is at the effective date hereof vested in: 
Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
Amount 
$504.75 
($914.00) 
($ 409.25) 
$414.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$ 449.00 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat recorded in the office of the County Recorder in 
Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
File No.: 121505 
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULE B 
PART II 
SPEC1AL EXCEPTIONS 
O,-derNumber: 121505 
Schedule B of the policy or policies to be insured will contain exceptions to the following matters unless 
the same are disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company: 
1. General taxes for the year 2005, which are a lien, in the original sum of $705.56, of which the first half has been paid. 
The second half of which will not become delinquent until June 20th • 
Pai-eel No.: C-1395-001-002-0 
BIN: 111835 
2. Occupancy Fees for 5 months in the year 2005, which were a lien, in the original sum of $1,804.32, arc not paid. 
Property tax includes a $124.96 Waste Fee. 
Parcel N'o.: C-1395-001-002-0*C 
BIN No.: 261035 
3. General taxes for the year 2006, which are liens, are not yet due and payable. 
Tax Parcel No.: C-1395-001-002-0 BIN: 111835 
4. Sewage charges and special assessment powers of the City of Coeur d'Alene. No special assessments now show of 
record. 
5. Easement to The Washington Water Power Company, recorded February 4, 1930 in Book 94 of Deeds at Page 567. 
Said easement being for electrical transmission line and telephone system. 
6. The effect of conditions contained in Warranty Deed to the State of Idaho, recorded August 12, 1957 in Book 169 of 
Deeds at Page 419, as follows: 
There is also granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above described real prope1ty for relocation of all irrigation and 
drainage ditches and structures and such surface drain ditches as may be necessary to the proper construction of the 
highway to be constructed on said real prope1ty. 
Grantor agrees that no buildings or structures, except irrigation or drainage structures will be permitted to be constructed 
within 20 feet of the real prope1ty above described. Grantor fu1ther agrees that no billboards or other adve1tising signs 
wil I be permitted closer than 100 feet from the real prope1ty above described excepting signs pe1taining to the business 
established on lands adjacent to the described real prope1ty. 
The Grantor hereby waives and relinquishes in favor the State any and all claims to present or future direct access to said 
highway right of way. 
7. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements contained in Deed. 
Recorded: March 9, 1964 
Instrument No.: Book 196/Page 115 
File No.: 121505 
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULEB 
PART II 
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
OrderNumber: 121505 
8. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements as set forth on the face of the hereinafter named plat. 
Filed/Recorded: Book E of Plats, Page 9 
Name of Plat: Cherry Heights 
9. An easement containing certain terms, conditions and provisions affecting a po1tion of said premises and for the 
purposes stated herein 
For: The construction, improvement, operation and maintenance of a pipe line for 
sanitary and storm sewer purposes 
In Favor of: City of Coeur d'Alene 
Recorded: May 10, 1972 
Instrument No.: 601493 
1 0. Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements 
Recorded: November 6, 1972 
Instrument No.: 6 l 3280 
11. An easement disclosed in document containing certain terms, conditions and provisions affecting a po1tion of said 
premises and for the purposes stated herein. 
For: A perpetual right and easement, together with the right to stall, inspect and maintain 
all of the facilities necessary to provide communication service and other related 
services located on said right of way and easement, including the trimming or 
removal of any brush, trees and shrubs that may interfere with the construction, 
maintenance and operation of said service. 
In Favor of: General Telephone Company of the Northwest, Inc., a corporation, its successors 
and or assigns 
Recorded: November 6, 1972 
lnstrumentNo.: 613280 
12. A Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $228,000.00, and any other amounts as therein provided, payable under 
the terms, conditions, provisions and stipulations thereof. 
Dated: October 13, 2004 
Grantor: 
Trustee: 
Ben eficiaiy: 
Recorded: 
Instrument No.: 
Affects: 
Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
UPF Incorporated 
Inland Northwest Bank 
October 18, 2004 
1907362 
With other prope1iy 
Said Deed of Trust modified by Instrument 
File No.: 121505 
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OrderNumber: 121505 
Recorded: 
Instrument No.: 
September 26, 2005 
1983242 
13. A Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $50,000.00, and any other amounts as therein provided, payable under 
the terms, conditions, provisions and stipulations thereof. 
Dated: December 28, 2005 
Grantor: Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
Trustee: UPF Incorporated 
Beneficiary: Inland Northwest Bank 
Recorded: December 30, 2005 
Instrument No.: 2005014 
Affects: With other property 
14. Possible matters relating to General Exceptions Paragraph 2, a thru f, herein in connection with any Extended 
Coverage Policy shown in Schedule A to be issued. Adverse matters if any, as disclosed by our inspection of the 
premises, wil I be shown in a supplemental rep011 to this Commitment, or on an updated Commitment, and wil I be shown 
as Special Exceptions in any Policy to be issued cleared to the satisfaction of the Company. 
Notes: 
l. The address of the subject property is as follows: 1111 Crestline Dr., Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814. 
2. 24 Month Chain of Title. The following deeds appear ofrecord in the past 24 months: 
Document Type: Warranty Deed 
From: Leon Douziech and Evelyn Douziech, husband and wife 
To: Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
Recorded: August 6, 2004 
Instrument No.: 189309 l 
3. There is no notice of record and therefore no search has been made of any unpaid charges or fees for sewer, water, 
garbage, irrigation and other possible utility services 
4. In the event that any or all of the sellers are foreign persons or entities, please notify Pioneer Title Company for 
further arrangements must be made prior to closing. 
5. Examination of the records discloses no matters pending against the names of Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, 
the proposed purchaser(s). 
File No.: 121505 
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6. In the event that this transaction fails to close, a minimum fee of $100.00 will be charged to comply with the State 
Insurance Code. 
7. Because of the provisions of the Idaho Homestead Law (Chapter 10, Title 55, J.C.), the company will require: 
(a) The personal execution and acknowledgement of any deed, deed oftrust, mo1tgage or special power of attorney 
to convey or encumber the homestead by the vested owner and spouse, if any. 
Or in the alternative 
(b) an affidavit, signed by the vested owner and spouse which states (i) that the land described herein is not their 
principal resident, (ii) the land is not claimed as homestead property; and (iii) their principal residence is .(and if 
app I icable, the vested owner is not married). 
File No.; 121505 
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• ' Photograph 1 
Easement owned by city of Coeur D' Alene 
Yello,v circle above marks 
corner of lot 1 Cher ry Heights 
and lot 1 Cher ry Height first 
addition 
Red circle above (you will find 
behind the tree) marks lot 2 block 
1 Cherry Heights, plaintiffs 
property 
As you can see from above pictures there is clearly no 
en croachments of easement to plaintiffs property as she is clain1ing. 
T h e red arrow marks ,vhere plaintiffs driveway begins and 
ea sement owned by city of Coeur d ' Alene ends. 
C ~ I 
' 
Y cllow text and arrows marks easement o,vned by city of Coeur d' 
alcne 
R ed text and arro,vs sbo,v plaintiffs property line and where drive 
way begins off easement 
White text and arro,vs points out property line of lot 1 cherry 
he ights first addition 
Orange text sho,vs the end of easement and entrance to lot 1 cherry 
he ights 
Photograph 3 
Plaintiffs property showing the location of the 3 front property stake 
markers 
( - -
I... ) 
I 
photograph 4 
Plaintiffs driveway showing entrance from easement as well as entrance rrom crcstline drive to 
casement 
r -
\ 
' Photograph 5 
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Lynnette M. Davis, ISB No. 5263 
John K. Olson, ISB No 6807 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
I elephone: 208 .344.6000 
Facsimile: 208 .954 . .5213 
Email: ldavis@hawleytroxe1l..com 
jkolson@hawleytroxell .com 
Attomeys for Defendant First Amedcan I itle lnsurnnce Company 
IN THE DISIRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STAIE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR IHE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, ) 
) 
Plaintiff: ) 
) 
vs.. ) 
) 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA ) 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. ) 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR,) 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE) 
INSURANCE CO... ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
Case No. CV -09-992 
FIRST AMERICAN TIILEINSURANCE 
COMP ANY'S ANSWER TO 
PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR .TIJR Y TRIAL 
Defendant First American Iitle Insurance Company ("First American"), by and through 
its cowise] ofrecord, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, in answer to Plaintiff Diana .James's 
("Plaintiff') Complaint and Demand for Jury T tial ("Complaint"), admits, denies, and alleges as 
follows: 
FIRST AMERICAN TIILE INSURANCE COMPANY'S ANSWER TO 
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I. 
FIRST DEFENSE-FAILURE TO STA TE A CLAIM 
Plaintiff's Complaint, and each and every allegation therein, fails to state a claim against 
First Ametican upon which relief may be gianted and should be dismissed pwsuant to Rule 
12(b)(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
D. 
GENERAL RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS 
First American denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiff's Complaint unless 
exptessly and specifically admitted herein. 
III. 
SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO ALLEGATIONS 
1.. In response to Patagraph 1, First American admits that Plaintiff is an individual. 
Fir st Amexican is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the tmth of 
the remaining allegations in Pmagraph I and therefote denies the same .. 
2. In response to Paragraph 2, Fiist Ametican admits, upon infotmation and belief; 
that Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and wife ("Merceas"), have been owners of 
recmd of the following real property, commonly known as 1111 North Crestline Drive, Coeur 
d' Alene1 Idaho ("Property"): 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat 
1ec01ded in the office of the County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats 
at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
First Ameiican is without knowledge or info1mation sufficient to fmm a belief as to the truth of 
the remaining allegations in Paragraph 2 and therefore denies the same. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY'S ANSWER TO 
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3. In response to Paragiaph .3, First American is without knowledge or infmmation 
sufficient to form a belief as to the tiuth of the allegations therein and the1efo1e denies the same. 
4. In response to Paragraph 4, Fi1st Ame1ican is without knowledge 01 infmmation 
sufficient to fmm a belief as to the truth of the allegations therein and therefore denies the same. 
5.. In response to Paragiaph 5, First American admits, upon information and belief; 
that Me1ceas were the owners of'Iecord of the Prope1ty dwing a portion of the Spring of2008 .. 
First American is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of 
the remaining allegations in Paragraph 5 and therefo1e denies the same. 
6. Iri. r-esponse to Paragraph 6, First American is without knowledge 01 inf01mation 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations therein and the1efo1e denies the same .. 
7. In l'esponse to Paragraph 7, F i:rst Ameiican admits, upon information and belief, 
that a recorded warranty deed declares that Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband 
and wife ("Lamphiears"), conveyed the Property to Merceas on OI about March 9, 2006. Fi1st 
American is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the 
remaining allegations in Paragraph 7 and therefore denies the same .. 
8.. In 1esponse to Paragiaph 8, First American admits, upon information and belief~ 
that Plaintiff and Merceas reached an agreement for the sale of the Property sometime prior to 
April 4, 2008.. First American is without knowledge 01 information sufficient to form a belief as 
to the truth of the remaining allegations in Paragraph 8 and therefore denies the same .. 
9. In response to Paragxaph 9, First American is without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations ilierein and therefore denies the same. 
10.. In response to Paragiaph 10, First American admits, upon information and belief 
that: (a) a recorded wau:anty deed, dated April 2, 2008, signed by Merceas on Ap1il 3, 2008, and 
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recorded on April 4, 2008, declares that Merceas conveyed the Pmpe1ty to Plaintiff; (b) First 
AmericWl issued a commitment for title insurance and a title insurance policy with respect to the 
Property; ( c) Plaintiff paid the purchase p1 ice to Merceas for the purchase of the Prope1ty; and 
( d) Plaintiff paid a portion of the premium fo1 title insurance with respect to the Prope1ty. First 
Ame1ican is without know]edge or infoimation sufficient to form a belief as to the trnth of the 
remaining aliegations in Paragraph 10 and the1efore denies the same. 
11. In response to Paragraph 11, Fiist Ame1ican admits that the plat for the Cheny 
Heights subdivision is recorded in Book E of Plats, Page 9, official records of Kootenai County, 
Idaho ("Plat") and that the Plat depicts a right of way aqjacent to the eastern boundaty of the 
Prope1ty ("Right of Way"). In furthe1 response, Fitst American admits, upon information and 
belief, that there is an asphalt diive on the Right of Way 1unning from Ctestline Drive that 
provides access to Lot 3, Block 1 Cheny Heights subdivision (to the n01th/no1thwest of the 
Proper'ty)J the P10pe1ty, the property to the east of the Right of Way (which appears to be Lot 1, 
Block 2 Cherry Heights 1st Addition), and to a large undeveloped pa.ice! of prupe1ty that lies to 
the south and east of the Prope1ty (which appears to be Lot 1, Block 1 Cheny Heights 
subdivision).. Fi1st Ametfoan denies the remaining allegations in Pruagiaph I I either generally 
or on the basis that it is without knowledge or info1mation sufficient to fo1m a belief as to the 
ti:uth of the allegations therein and therefore denies the same. 
12. fu response to Paragraph 12, Fiist American admits that the Plat depicts the Right 
of Way adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Property. In fwther 1esponse> First .American 
admits, upon info1mation and belief, that: (a) the Right of Way provides access to a large 
undeveloped parcel of property that lies to the south and east of the Propeity (which appears to 
be Lot 1, Block 1 Cheny Heights subdivision); (b) a recorded wananty deed, dated March 9, 
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2006, declares that Lamp hi ears conveyed the Property to Merceas; and ( c) a recorded wauanty 
deed, dated April 2, 2008, declares that Mer-ceas conveyed the Property to Plaintiff. First 
Ame1ican denies the remairiing allegations in Paragraph 12 either generally or on the basis that it 
is without knowledge or info1mation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations 
theiein and therefore denies the same. 
1.3 In response to Paragraph 13, First American is without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations therein and therefore denies the same. 
Io the extent that the allegations in Paragraph 13 constitute legal conclusions, no response is 
required. If a response is deemed to be required, First Ametican denies the allegations in 
Pat agraph 13 . 
14. 1n response to Pru-agtaph 14, First American is without knowledge DI information 
sufficient to fo1m a belief as to the tnrth of the allegations therein and therefore denies the same. 
To the extent that the allegations in Parngiaph 14 constitute legal conclusions, no response is 
required .. If a 1esponse is deemed to be required, F iist American denies the allegations in 
Paragzaph 14 .. 
15. In response to Pmagtaph 15, First Ame1ican is without knowledge 01 infmmation 
sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations therein and theiefore denies the same .. 
To the extent that the allegations in Pruagraph 15 constitute legal conclusions, no response is 
i-equi1ed If a response is deemed to be required, First American denies the allegations in 
Paragraph 15. 
16.. In response to Paragtaph 16, First American denies the allegations therein eithe1 
geneially or on the basis that it is without .knowledge or information sufficient to fo1m a belief as 
to the truth of the allegations therein and therefore denies the same. 
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17 In response to Patagraph 17, First American denies the allegations therein .. Io the 
extent that the allegations in Patagraph 17 constitute legal conclusions, no 1esponse is required. 
If a response is deemed to be 1equired, First American denies the allegations in Paragraph 17. 
l 8 In 1esponse to Paragraph 18, Fil'St Ame1ican admits that it showed to Plaintiff an 
aerial photograph of the area including and swrnundingthe P10pe1ty. First Ame1ican denies the 
remaining allegations in Paragraph 18 .. To the extent that the allegations in Paragraph 18 
constitute legal conclusions, no response is required. Ifa response is deemed to be required, 
First Ame1ican denies the allegations in Paragraph 18.. 
19, In response to Patagraph 19, First American denies the allegations theiein. 
20. In response to Paragraph 20, the purchase agieement referred to speaks f01 itself 
and, therefore, no 1esponse is 1equited .. First American denies the remaining allegations in 
Parngraph 20. 
PLAINTIFF'S PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
21 . F i1st American denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any of the relief set forth in her 
praye1 for relief and any allegations contained therein. 
IV. 
DEFENSES 
Plaintiff's claim arenot stated separately Therefore, the following defenses are not 
stated separately as to each claim for 1e1ief 01 allegation of Plaintiff Neve1theless, the following 
defenses are applical,le, where appropiiate, to any and all of Plaintiff's claims fo1 relief. In 
addition, First American, in asse1ting the following defenses, does not admit that the burden of 
proving the allegations 01 denials contained in the defenses is upon First Ame1ican but, to the 
contrary, asse1ts that by reason of denials and/or by reason of relevant statutory and judicial 
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authmity, the burden of proving the facts relevant to many of the defenses and/or the burden of 
proving the inverse of the allegations contained in many of the defenses is upon Plaintiff 
Moreove1, First Ame1ican does not admit, in asserting any defense, any responsibility or liability 
of First Arne1ican but, to the contrary, specifically denies any and all allegations ofresponsibility 
and liability in the Complaint. 
Fint Defense 
Plaintiffs Complaint fails to sufficiently aJlege the times and places at which the events 
desCiibed therein alleged]y occmred, and such claims therefore are baned and/or su~ject to 
dismissal putsuant to Rule 9(f) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedu1e. 
Second Defense 
P]aintiff is ba.11ed fiom maintaining this action against Fiist American pwsuant to an 
agreement to arbitiate the parties' c1aims against each other 
Thir·d Defense 
Plaintiff was on actual and/01 constructive notice of the legal description and boundaties 
of the Prope:tty and the Right of Way as set fmth in the Plat. 
Fou1th Defense 
Plaintiff had actual and/or constiuctive notice of the public usage of the Right of Way .. 
Fifth Defense 
Plaintiff is baned from maintaining this action against First Ametican because Plaintiffs 
damages, if any, were proximately caused, in whole or in part, by the superseding, inteivening 
acts and.IOI omissions of Plaintiff 
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Sixth Defense 
Plaintiff is baned fiom maintaining this action against Fitst Ametican by 1eason of 
Plaintiffs voluntary assumption of a known risk. 
Seventh Defense 
The damages sustained by the Plaintiff~ if any, were prnximately caused, i11 whole or in 
part, by the acts, both inte1vening and superseding, and/or omissions of patties and entities other 
than First American, over whom First American had no control and no right of control. 
Eighth Defense 
Plaintiffs recove1yin this case, if any, should be reduced or baned in accmdance with 
Idaho Code § 6-801 . 
Ninth Defense 
Plaintiff's claims for damages against Fi1st American are baned by the economic loss 
rule .. 
Tenth Defense 
Some or all of Plaintiffs claims for a11eged damage are pwely speculative and uncertain, 
and Plaintiff is not entitled to recover any such alleged damages .. 
Eleventh Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against First American because Plaintiff, 
by failing to act 1easonably, has failed to mitigate any damages to which Plaintiff may be 
entitled. 
Twelfth Defense 
Plaintiff's recovery in this action, if any, should be 1educed in accordance with the 
doctrine of avoidable consequences. 
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Thirteenth Defense 
.First American has fully perfotmed all contractual, statutory, 01 other duties owed to the 
Plaintiff; if any there were or if any there be, and Plaintiff is, therefo1e, barred from asse1ting any 
cause of action against First American. 
Fourteenth Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against F iist Ameiican based upon the 
doctrine of waiver. 
Fifteenth Defense 
Plaintiff is barred fiom maintaining this action against First Ame1ican based upon the 
doctrine of estoppel, including the doctrine of quasi-estoppel. 
V. 
RULE 11 STATEMENT 
First Ame1ican has considered and believes that it may have additional defenses, but does 
not have enough inf01mation at this time to assert such additional defenses under Rule 11 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Fi1st American does not intend to waive any such defenses and 
specifically asserts its intention to amend this Answe1 if, pending research and after discovery, 
facts come to light giving rise to such additional defenses. 
VI. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES 
First American hereby requests that it be awarded its costs and attorneys' fees incwred in 
defending this action pursuant to the parties' agreements and applicable law including, but not 
limited to, Idaho Code§§ 12-120, 12-121, and 12-123 and Rule 54 ofthe Idaho Rules of'Civil 
Procedure 
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VII. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, First Arne1ican prays for this Court's judgment as follows: 
1 That the Complaint be dismissed, with pn;judice, and that Plaintiff take nothing 
thereby; 
2. That First American be awaided costs and attorneys' fees pursuant to the parties· 
agreements and applicable law includingJ but not limited to, Idaho Code§§ 12-120, 12-] 21, and 
12-123 and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure .. 
3. That First Arnet ican be awarded such other and further relief as this Court may 
deem just and proper 
DATED THIS [8~ day of June, 2009. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
f( LOktrv-By__. ___ __,.-,-----,==---:--::------:--:---------
. K. Olso~ ISB No .. 6807 
omeys for Defendant First American I itle 
urance Company 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J HEREBY CERTIFY that on this I~ay of June, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing FIRS I AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY'S ANSWER 10 
PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR IDRY TRIAL by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to each of the following: 
John P. WheJan, P .. C, 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Attorney for Plaintiff· 
Edwaid .J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
IOOLE,P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd. Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for Defendants Cornelius Mercea and 
PatTicia Mercea 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear. 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d I Alene, ID 83 814 
Pro Se 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
$_ Telecopy: (208) 664-2240 
__ U.S Mail, Postage Ptepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
~ Telecopy: (208) 667-8470 
X U.S. Mailt Postage P1epaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ TeJecopy 
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JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
21 3 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
158# 6083 
LJ.•J.L ut.r I. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-992 
ORDER DISQUALIFYING 
ALTERNATE JUDGE 
IS) UU'I/ UUb 
The Court, having before it the Plaintiff's Motion to Disqualify the 
Honorable John Mitchell as an Alternate Judge; NOW, THEREFORE: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable John Mitchell is hereby 
disqualified in the above-entitled matter. 
ORDER DISQUALIFYING ALTERNATE JUDGE- 1 069 
L.1.V.I.L Utr-1. lgJ VV-;;J/VUO 
DATED this \q+--- day of October, 2009. 
ORDER DISQUALIFYING ALrERNATE JUDGE- 2 
070 
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·------
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f!J2_ day of October, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, 
and addressed as indicated below: 
Edward J. Anson 
708 Northwest Blvd., Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
( ) U.S. Mall, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~acsimile to: 667-8470 
Lynette M. Davis 
John K. Olson 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite l 000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
Wacsimlle to: (208) 954-5213 
Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear 
l 021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 )6. U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile to: 
2. 
.J Edward J. Anson. TSB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
. 4 DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
5 The SPQk~ Review Building 608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 3.00 
6 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
7 Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
I 
9 Attorneys for Defendants Cornelius Mercea.and Patricia Mercea 
STA ~E D~ ID /:>.HO ~ SS 
COU'°fiY OF KOOTENAI I 
FlLE.J: 
?~ro OF:. I I PH I: 27 
11 
12 
13 
IN THE D1STRICT COURT OF THE FIRST IDDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIB COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
14 DIANA.JAMES, NO. CV-()9-992 
15 
16 
17 
vs. 
Plaintiff, JOINT AFFIDAVIT OF CORNELIUS 
?vlERCEA AND PARTICIA MERCEA IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
1s CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife. JOE A. 
19 LAMPFITEAR and SUSAN M. LAWHIBAR. 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 20 INSURANCE CO., 
21 
i2 
23 
Defondants. 
STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
24 ) ss. 
Cot.U1ty of Pima ) 
25 
'26 Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, each being jointly duly sworn, on oath, deposes 
27 and says t:hat: 
28 That we are over 18 years ofage and ate competent to testify in this matter. 
AFFIDA.VIT OF CORNELIUS AND PATRICIA MEllCEA IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- I 
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2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IQ 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
That we are named as Defendants in this action. 
That we make this joint affidavit based upon our individual personal knowledge, 
That we pun:hased the fol1owing described parcel of real property from Joe and Sue 
U1I11phiear during March 2006. 'Said property is described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats 
.at Page 9, records.of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
That the above described real property has a common address of l 1 l 1 Crestline Drive, 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-and is PITT of the subject of this action. 
That a true and correct copy of the Warranty Deed that we received from the Lamphiears 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and by this.rcrerence. incorporated.herein. 
That the property consisted of a. single-family residence. Access to the property was 
provided by a driveway lo.cated upon the property that intersected with a public easement that 
nm in a northerly direction and connected to Crestline Drive. The public easement provides 
16 
17 additional access to Lot 3. which lies t<;> the north of Lot 21 Lot I which 1 ies to the south of Lot 2. 
18 and that property located across the easement from the subject property. At the time that we 
19 
·purchased the property. and at the time .that we sold the pn,perty to. ~he :Plaintiff, use- of the 
20 
21 
public easement by those adjoining properties was obvious. On the property located across the 
22 public easement from Lot 2 was a fenced area containing two sheds with two gates providing 
23 
24 
is 
26 
27 
28 
access to the public easement. 
That during July 2007 Cornelius Mercea accepted employment with a new employer in 
Arizona and that we moved to Arizona during that month listing the apove described re.-1 
property for sale. 
AFFIDAVIT OF CORNELIUS AND PATlllCIA MERCEA CN SUJ;'P0.RT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT-2 
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During November 2007, we received from the Plaintiff a written offer for the purchase-
2 
of our hQme in the sum of $350_.000. It is our under.~g that the Plaintiff inspected the 
3 
property prior to making her offer. We made a counterproposal to the Plaintiff in the sum of 
4 
5 $385,000, which she declined. That a true and correct copy of the Plaintifl's proposed Real 
6 Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement with out counteroffer is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 
7 During March· 2008, the Plaintiff offered to purchase the above ·aescribed real property 
a· 
fiQm us for a purchase price o.f $370,000. We accepted that offer ancl entered into -a Rea] Estate· 
9 
Purchase and Sale Agreement with Plaintiff. That attached hereto as E'Xlu"bit "C" is a true and 
10 
II 
12 
correct copy of tlie Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement e,recuted by us and the Plaintiff: 
That attached hereto :as Extu"bit "D" is a more readable copy of.the Real Estate Purchase 
13 
·and Sale Agreement as executed by the Plaintiff.and us; That the only -difference between the 
14 
15 
two exhibits is that Exhibit ~c" bears the initials and signatures of all parties and has a one page 
addendum attached. to it. Exhibit "D" has the identical and more lPoible .text but does_ not. have 16 "'O" 
17 our signatures and initials and '1oes not iu,tve the one page -addendu:µi. 
18 
19 
. 20 
21 
Attached hereto as Exlnbit ''E" is a true and correct ~PY of the S.eUer's Property 
Disclosure Fonn executed by us . 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of the Warranty Deed granted 
_22 by us dated April 2, 2008, executed by us on April 3, 2008, to the Plaintiff and recorded in the 
23 records. of Kootenai County. Idaho, ~ Instrument No. 21527470_00 on April 4, 2008. In said 
24 Wammty Deed we conveyed tp the Plaintiff the following described parcel of real property: 
11 
28 
LQt 2; Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS,. according to the plat 
recorded in the office ofthe-Comrty Recorder iri Book "E" of Plats 
at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho .. 
AFFIDAVIT OF CORNELIUS AND PATRICIA MERCEA IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
1 SUMMARY JUDGMENT-3 
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2 
j 
4 
That neither of us have ever met with the Plaintiff, -spoken with the Plaintiff by 
telephone, or had any correspondence with the Plaintiff other than the delivery of the Seller's 
Property Disclosure Form and the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements. That neither of us 
either verbally or in writing ever: made any n;presentation to the Plaintiff as to the location of the 
.s. 
6 driveway upon the subject property and the. location of the public easement that connects to the 
7 
8 
9 
10 
JI 
12 
13 
14 
J.5 
16 
driveway. 
That attached hereto as Exhl"bir "G" is a photograph taken by Patricia Mercea of our. 
daughte n which the fence, gate, and two sheds located across the public easement from 
the subject property is depicted. The photograph was taken on December 10, 2006. 
That attached hc;reto as Exhibit 1'H11 is a photograph taken by Cornelius Mercea d~picting. 
our son  daughter and Patricia Mercea likewise ~t;:n on December rn. 2Q06, which 
depicts the fence located across the public easement :from the subject property, 
That attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a photograph of our daughter taken by 
17 Patricia Mercea .oil April 30, 2007. which. depicts two gates, the fence, a shed, and a red trailer 
1s parkedacrosS the public easement from the subject property. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
That we each have reviewed the photographs cumulatively attached to the Affidavit o 
Edward J. Ans.on as Exhibit "A" and that ex~ for the pavement marking and the wbite·stake 
depicted in photo1,,raphs 10 and 11, all items depicted in .the photographs were present at the 
23 time that Plaintiff inspected the property prior to ·entering. into the Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
Agreement. That we were advised that the Plaintiff did in fact inspect the· property prior to 
entering into the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and that we know that in her 
Complaint the Plaintiff alleges in part in paragraph 6 that.: 
AFFIDAVIT OF CORNELIUS AND PATRJCIA MEltCEA IN SU PPOltT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 4 
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2 
J 
• 
! 
6 
• • 
The reahoT listed on the listing as Defendams' n:akor was collWl<:d 
and arnmgemcot, "'""' .-..le to "show' Plaintiff the home. All of 
the urtcrested pasties met at the home aocl Plaintilf n:,,,,,,,,d the 
homes amenities. 
In our Answer to par.agrapb 6 o~be Complaint. we admitted the allegations contained in 
this ~h with the exception that we denied tllat all interested partic:s met at the home. We 
_,, in Ari,ona· 111 that time arid wo did not meet at the home when the Plaintiff lm;pcded nor, 
' a as we 91alcd 1lbove, ha~ we ever met the PlilinliJf • 
. 1•r 9 Oated lhis __ dayofDecc,nbc:r, 2009. 
10 
II 
12 
ll 
" 
IS 
16 
17 
II 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2) 
24 
26 
27 
·-
Cornelius Mcnx:a 
--, 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this\~+ dayofllecember.2009. 
............ 
,i.m l. STRA1UJ1 
.....,~-MRI* 
--
-----
No!Jlry blic in and for the Stale of Arizona 
Rmding a1, -:1J.l•CQl!O'.~ ~ 0 . My commission c,cpires: C {~ID 
Af1'1DAVIT OF CORNELIUS AND PATRICIA M£RC£A ll' SUP,ORT OF MOTION FOR 
~M~~!.f~~~~-~-«-•_r_\.WN\_.,,•t-~~1.-
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 
J I certify that on this the-*- day of December, .2009. I caused a true· and correct copy 
4 of the AFFIDAVIT OF CORNELIUS MERCEA .AND PA TRICIA MERCEA IN SUPPORT 
s OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT tQ be forwarded. with all required charges 
6 pre~·by the rnethod(s) indicated below. to the following person(s): 
7 
John P; 'Whelan. P.C. 0 U.S. Mail 
Attorney at Law ~ Hand Delivered 
B 213 N. 41h Street O Qvemigl,lt Mail 
Coeur d'Alene,'Jdaho 83814 D Facsimile: (208) 664--2240 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
1.5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Counsel for PlaiiltY.f 
Joe and Sue Lamphi• 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Pro Se 
John K. Olson 
Hawley Troxell 
877 w Main. Street, Suite l 000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Counsel for First American Title, Co. 
fZI. U-8 . .Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: 
!ZJ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 954-5248 
AF'FrDAVIT OF CORNELIUS AND PA'fRJCIA MERCEA IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 6 
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2018621 . cla· :}, ~ ~ ~ £~ ~ T !t I e C O ' cou'JN',1',Wtri~, 
AT THE REDUEST Of ___ _ 
JOO Wallace Avenue/ Coeur d Alene, Idaho PIONEER TITLE CQ,' 
Order No. 121505 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received 
Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
hereinafter referred to as Granter, docs hereby grant, bargain, sell, wanant and convey unto 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and wife 
hereinafter rcfencd to as Grantee, whose current address is 
1 11 l Cre~± lioe 1:>z. 
the following de&cribed premises, to-wit; 
ZOOb HAR I 3 P 3: 39 
DANIEL J.ENGLISH 
cw 
FEES DEPUTY 3_::' 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HElGHTS, according to the plat recorded In the office of the County 
Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, records or Kootenai County, Idaho. 
To HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee, his heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Granter docs hereby covenant to and with the said Giantce, that Granter is the owner 
in fee simple of said premises; that said premises are free from all encumbrances except current years taxes, levies, 
and assessments, and except U.S. Patent reservations, restrictions, casements of record, and easements visible upon 
the premises, and that Granter will warrant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
~JZ~LQ.ad Sue M. Lamphiear 
STA1EOFIDAHO 
ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
On this I 0th day of March, in the year of 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, personally 
appeared Joe 
A. Lamphiear and Sue Af'1L'lffitfMfm,f;lOWD or identified to me to be the person/persons whose name is/are 
subscribed to the wi~a~!r,lW;ft, an~knowledgcd to me that he/she/they executed the same . 
. ~,~~...,,,,_ .. . .. ~- ~~ 
. .,.,.., ..._.,, ~$ 0 .:· Q"tt ,i ,o\ 
:..,: b:I ' 0 .,-c:: 
:-: I"'• '"l z.O: 
\ 0 \ .,. I ~ ,; :Z: i ~ 
7 \.. (') '° J' ~\§ Notary Public ofldaho 
~ -...._ ...... ·~ ,.# Residing at Boise, ID 
_,....••'I/ Commission expires: August 21, 2007 
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'FROM 
.. 
5 
6 
7 
II 
SI 
10 
,, 
12 
13 
14 
Receive Nov 25 1 :46Pm 
HEIDI'S COTTAGE CLASSIL~ FAX ND. : 2086761230 Nov. 25 2007 02:20PM P2 
RE-21 RESIDENTIAL PURCH/.SE AND 5.ALE AGREEMENT PAGE 1 C1f 7 JULY, 2007 EDm0N 
[B 
REAllORe> 
RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
TlilS 1:S A l.\aG,t,U. Y 8lNOINO CONTRACT. RE"'D THE ENTIRE DOCUMl:':NT INClUO/111(: .WY A. TTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE 
/I.NY QUESTIONS, COHSULTYOUR ATTORNEY AIIID/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
lOUAL "'°"8ND 
O• .. D41JTUlll:IT• 
10# _ __.e-s ... 1 ..... 1_20 .... s ...&..___ DATE _____ 1_1_/2_4/_2_0_0_7 ____ _ 
LISTING AGENCV ______ C_E_N_T_U_R_Y_2_1 ______ 0ffioa Phone# __ 7....,6,..5""·""'55..,54,c;.;L.-- Fax # ___ 7._.fi .. S.._;:._5R,...O..,B..__ _ 
Listing Agem Heidi Acuff E-Mail __________________ Phone# _______ _ 
SEUJNG AGENCY CENTURY 21 Office Phone# ________ Fax# ________ _ 
seJllng Agent ELAINE JOHNSON E-Mail Phone* __ .,.8 .... 18><.;;.o-2 ... 3 .. Z .. J._____ 
1. BUYER; Diana James (Herelnaller caned 
"BUYER") agrees-to purchase, and the undersigned SELLER aJJl!l63 to r.ell lhe following described real estate hereinafter refemKf to as "PREMISES' 
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 1111 Crestline Dr. City CDA 
---~~~~-.... ...---C.ounty, 10, Zip 83814 legally de-scribed as: ___________________ _ 
Cherry Heights, 0 B1 
OR Legal Description Atlact,ed a& addendum# ____ (Addendum muat accompany original offer.) 
16 2. $3$0.QDp,00 PURCHASE PRICE: Three Hundred Fifty Thousand and brof1DD DOLLARS, 
,. payable upon the foll!Mlrc, TERMS AND CONDITIONS ( not lnduding clM.lng com ) : 
17 
,, 3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+c+D+E must add up to total pun;haae price. 
19 
:t0 $ 3.000.QO (A). EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits · Three Thousand and Zero/10D DOLLARS a3 
2, Earnest Money evidenced by: D~h Open;onaJ check )B(cashler's chec~ Ono1e (due date): _________________ _ 
2:2 Dother ___ -------,.~-----------end a receipt is hereby ack:nowtedge<J. Earnest Money to be deposited 
~ In trust aooount Oupon reoejpt, or D upon ac;cep!anoe by all parlie, and shall be held by: :Ji()Jsting Broker DSelllng Broker 
:u Dolher ________ for the benefit of the parties hereto. Tl'l0 m~ponsible BrOl<er shall be C21 
25 
26 (B). ALL CASH OFFER: ONO 1:3$-Es If this la an all caah offar da not comolete lines 32 throui,t, ~. fill blanks wllh 
v "O• (ZERO.) IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. 
:ze BUYER agrees lo provide SEUER within 4 business days rrom lhe date of eccaptance of this agreement r,y all partie5, evidence of 
:2e sufficient funds and/or prOCA1ed3 nec=11,y to dose tnmsaclion, Acceptable documentation Includes, but i& not llmlted to, a copy of a Meant bank or 
30 linanclal statement or con!ract(s) for the sale of BUYER'S CWT11n1 residence or other property to be eokl. 
31 
s, 
$ 0,0D (C). NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: This Agreement i& contlngenl upon BUYER obtaining the followtng financing: 
D FIRST LOAN of $:-:=::-::::--c==-:=------ nol lndudlng mortgage iru.urance, through OFHA, DVA, DCONVENTIONAL. DIHFA, 
CR URAL DEVELOPMENT, DOTH ER'--_______ with intere.&t nOI ID ex~d _____ % for II period of __ ye.ar(s) at: DF1118C1 Rate 
Dotllet_.,--....,.._.,-__ BUYER shall pay no more than___polnt(s) plus origination fee If any. SELLER shall pay no more U,an polnt(s). 
Any reduction In points shell 11~1 aCO'\Je to the benlrfit of the DBVYER OSELLER ODivldad Eqoa1ly DN!A. 
Cl SECOND LOAN of S===--:--::-----.,..-- YAth lmerat not to ex011ed -----c" for a period of __ _,,.,year(&) et OA>:ed Rate 
D0!her _____ BUYER &haU pay no more thsn ___ ,point(e) plu& origination fee if any. SELLER shall pay no more than ___ polnt(&). Arry 
reduc1ion In polnb shell li1'61 accrue to !he benefit of the DBUYER DSELLER DDivided Eqllally DN/A. 
LOAN APPLICATION;BUYER Dhas appfied D r.hall apply for such loan($) within __ busineu dny(s) of SELL.ER'S acceptance. Wlhin __ _ 
business days; or final acoept;i,u:a of all parties, BUYER agrees to furnish SELLER YAU, a wrttt.n cunflnnlrtlon ahawlng lender appl'0"81 of 
credit 111port,. lneo111G wrtflaition, debt railas In a manner acooptable to tho SELLER(S) and subJact only to Mtlsfactory appraisal and ftnal landar 
underwriting. If GI.Id! written confirmatlon Is no{ reoeived t,y SELLER(S) wilhln lhe shict time anoned. SELLER(S) may at their option cane.al this 
agreement by notifying BUYER(S) In writing of such cancellation within __ busineaa Cley(s) afterwritten confirmllllon WB! required. If SELLER does 
not cancel within the strict time period specified BG &111. forth herein, SB.LER shall be deemed 10 h- aa:eptecl i:uch wrftlen corifirmation of lender approvul 
and shaH be deemed ID have eteaetl to proceed wi1h ttle trans.action. SELLER'S approval r;hall not be ~eonably wllhheld. rf an appnalsal 1:11 rwqulred 
by lender, di• prooerty mustapp,.;.. at no, ms tt..n purc"-e pnca or BUYER'S Earnest Monay mny be returned :n BUYER'S request. BUYER 
may also apply for a loan with different conartionts and co.!b and cloSB tran.saction proviclrld all other terrmi and oond/vons of this Agtt,fJment are 
fulfflled, and too new Joan does not lncrea~e the oosr.s or requirements; ro the SELLER. 
FHA/VA; If appftcable. it is expl'llcsly agreed tturt notWllhstanding any Olher provision3 of !hi& contract BUYER r.hall not be obligated IO comple1e lhe 
purchase of trl9 property described herein or lo inDUr any penalty or forleiture of Eames! Money deposits or othelWise unless BUYER has been given in 
uccordance with HUD/FHA or VA requirement& a written 11nnament by the Federal Housing Commn.eloner. Veieran.s Admin~trallon or a Oirect 
Endorr;ament lender setting forth lhe epprali.ed valus of the property of not less than the sales price as 11:nBd in lhe conlract. SELLER agrees to pay fee! 
reQuir&d by FHA or VA. 
..._ ______ (0). ADDITIONAL FINA.NCIAL TERMS: 
0 .Atldlllonal financial terms are apec:ified ulll'.ler lhe t,esding "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS' (Section 4), 
D Addlllonal financial tem,:,. aru 00ntain0d In II FINANCING ADDENDUM ohama dale, .etUilched herato. signed by both parties. 
Line E below Is the total of the Purcha:N Price rnlnu• Un- A.. C, am:1 D. Only uA numbers In tha118 llnas. 
~:147,QOQ.00 (E). APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Not including closing costs): c-h at cloaing 
to be paid by BUYER Bl dos:tng in GOOD FUNDS. Includes: each, alectronl1:; tr.andar fundB, certified ctleck or Qan!el's check.. !'!QIB tf·any · ---
or alloll'B loans being Assumer! or taken ':subjec:t to~ any r,e/ dlfferance:, betw•en the approJtimare balances and the actuel bafence of S111d loan(s) 
shall be aqjt.Uted st closing of e.,crow in: )!!(Cash D0ther:. _________ • · / 
BUYER'S Initials(~ ){ ;)·Dini· I\ I z._0,\.,.-,.7 SELLER'S lnitlals ( C.,....., )( fl,v\) Date ll 25/g7 
This; ftwm i11 pfrod ti,1f;;;°bUDad by VW Idaho ,A,Hac:lallan al R~i:r~ TN• lbtrn f'Ml'II' .,,..n ~ tor and is. P"'Owidad nnty for 1,,1,0 t,y "'"' ~ fl'l"l"Mal.:,J\Al,s. ... ,-;i ..lh- lTIOffl~ af' !'ha 
Na!JoN,I A:r.:IIDCUllion ttf R~TORSII. UM' BT /1,,,r, OT1<ER PEIUION e PROMIBITl!D. CGP)'f1gffl Idaho """"°"Ucln of Rl:/IJ. TORSII>, 11-.:. M ~l)tl1a ,..1...-. 
RE--21 RE.61DEN11AL PURCHASE AND !SALE AGREEMENT PAGE 1 of7 JULY. 2007 l;t>ITION 
Rece iv Nov 01:4SPm 
. FROM HEIDI'S COTTAGE CLASSICS FAX NO. : 2086761230 Nov. 25 2007 02:21PM P3 
RE-21 RESIDENTIAL PURCH~E AND SALE AGREEMENT PAGE 2 of 7 JULY, 2007 EDlllON 
PROPERTY ADDRESS; _______ 1_1_1_1_C_res _ tl_in_e_D_r_. ___________ C_D_A _____ IDtr:_~8~5~1~1-2_0_56..___ 
er; 4. OTHER IERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS; Th• AQl99mem la made 11vb)ect to the folloWlng 11p11cilll terms, considerations ;and/or cor,Ungencla& 
es which mu.t bo satlsf\ed prior to cl011lng ---,,-,--,------.-~,-------,-,---,---,--=-=-=--:-----,,--,,-,-,-,---=-,---,---,-------
e1 SJD00.00 eamest money In form of a cas;hler"s check to be deposltad into C21 trust account within 5 buslhlffls days of 
ee accaptance. 
69 
70 
71 
T.I 
73 
71 
7li 
n 5. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All exi,ling fhaures IIOd fittings ll'latare allBChed 10 lhe properfy are INCLUDED IN TltE PURCHASE 
n PRICE (unl8116 exduded beloW). and stian be 1ransferred free of liens.. lllese lndude, but are not llmited to, all aeller-owried anacrted floor coverings, attached 
,.. ielemlon antennae, satellite dish, attached plumbing, bathroom and llgtlllng fild\Jres, ..tndow screen,, smien dooni, slDrm dooni, storm IN!ndows, window 
79 covering&, garage door openef(s) and nnsmitter(&), ellterior lreee, planis or shrubbery. ~r i-ting apparatus •nd ftlffiJres, allachetl fireplace equiJ,ment, 
so awning;, ventilaling, coollng and neadng systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in diahwashe~, fuel IBnkl and irrigafion fixrures and equipment. aU watersy,1.ams, 
e1 ""811s. springs, water, waler righU., dlldle3 and Olld't rights, if eny, lhal are appunenant thereto that are now on or us.ed In corineclion wfltl th!! premi- and shall 
m bll Inducted in fl'ls sale unle51ii OlheMise prv,riCled herein. BUYER should &allllly himself/hen.elf lflal the 00ndlnon or the iriduCleCI Hems is acoaptal:Me. It B 
m agnted Iha( arr, Item induded In this section t, of nominal value les., than S100 . 
... 
• (A). ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECfACAU.Y INCWDED IN THtS SALE: _P_E_R_M_L_S _______________ _ 
1115 
tTT 
1111 
• (B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: _P_E_R_M_L_S ___________________ _ 
90 
91 
!12 II. TITLE CONVEYANCE: TIie of SB.LER 1G ID be conueyeel by WB"11nty daed, unless othervoA4ie pl'O'Wided, end ii; 10 be marltetsble and Insurable e:..oept for 
IO rights reserved In federal pallents, stale or rallro;ad de1:ds, building or use nn;trialons, building and zoning regulationi; and ordinaoceG of any~ untt. 
_. and righls ofw:ay and easements established or of record. Uem:, encumbr.lnce& or defecta to be dlscha,ved by SEJ..l.ER may be paid out or pun::h&BQ money at 
&6 date af dosing. No raene, ancumbranc::ei; or defects which are ID be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to IOlhich Ible ls taken subject to, eid91 unless otherwise 
ve speolied in lhi., Agreement. 
a, 7. TITLE INSURANCE: There may be typee of title insurance cove~as a~llable other than those listed below and partlos to this 
- 19niement are advised to talk to II title company about any other covarag88 awllable that ,11,ill give the BUYER addHJonal c:ovenge. 
1DD 
101 
,oz 
10:, 
11M 
105 
,oa 
1117 
108 
109 
110 
(A). PRELlfilflNARY TTT\.E COMMITMENT: Prior to cloi;lng the transacllon.)!!{ SELLER or O BUYER shall fuml£h to BUYER a prellmlnary commitment of a 
tille ins:ur.ince policy ,howtng the eon!f11lon of the ti1le to nld premi:1es. BUYER shall ha\1'8 .JL business day(e) from ~eipt of 1'18 prellminary oommitm1m1 or 
not fewer than twentv-four (24) hour6 prior ID closing, within which to objea ln writing to the condlUon of lhe title as set forth in tt)a preliminary commitmenl If 
BUYER does not so object. BUYER ,~II be deemed IO have accepted 1h11 conditions of 11'18 tide~ II is agreed that if the title of £:Bid premise& is nor marxetabfe, 
or cannot be made co within~ business d;a~(,) .ifler notioe conl.llning a writlen scnement or defecl Ls delivereU ~ SELLER, BUYER"S Earnest Money 
deposit will be rewmed to BUYER and SEU.ER shall pay for tr111 oost of title insurance cancellation fee. escrow anCI legal leea, if any. 
(B). Tin.E COMPANY: The patflall agree that 
lac:atBd at COA 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE- JACKIE SARGENT Tttl11 company 
sihall provide lha tHle pollcy 3nd pn,lll'l'llnal)' rvpo,t of cornmltnwnt. 
. 111 (C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shaU wilhin a 1119300able time after closing f\lmlsh lo BUYER a !Illa Insurance poijcy In !he 
112 amount of !tie purchase prioo of !he premise& &hawing mal't(etable ;and insurable lllle subject lo Iha liens. encumbr.mces. and defedB elsewhere set out In this 
, ,s Agreement to be discharged or a&GUmed by BUYER unles., ~ provided herein. Tint risk -wnad by the dtJe company In 1h11 inandanl co,..l'llfll' 
11• policy Is llrnltnd 11o IIQltflars of public l'llCOrd. BUYER shaU reoeive a IL TA/AL TA Ownef's: Policy of Tille Insurance. A title company, at BUVER's request, can 
11s prolliCle Information about the evailablllly. desirubillry. a,vel'8ge arid cost of various tide insurance coverages and enllorsemerits. If BUYER daires lilkl 
,,e tovenlSJe Olh8f than that requlml by !hi& paragraph, BUYER shall insirud Cl~lng Agency In writing and pay ;any lncrea:1e in COGl lBlle:ss o1heiwl&11 provided 
117 herein. 
118 
1111 (D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY (llloltpgee pollcy); Tile lend91' may re,ciuire lhat BUYER (Bo~ fumi.,h an Extended Coverage 
120 Lander's Policy. This extended ooll9rllge lender"& policy considers matters af public l'l!CDf'd and alldillonally ins\11'96 agalnat c:enein maaars not .shown in 1he 
121 public record, This llldllndad co,werag11 landar'a policy Is solely for Iha beneffl !)f UHi kmd•r end onty prutBc;ta Ole lender. 
1Z2 
1%ll 
"''" 
"\Z5 
120 
1'Z7 
1211 
12' 
l30 
B. MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT NOTICE: BUYER and SEU.ER are hereby notified that, 
wbjec:l to Idaho Code §46-625 et mq .. a "General Contraaor' must prolriele a Oiadc,.;ura Staternent to a homeowner that Cl-cribes certain righTs afforded 
to 'll'le ~ (e.g. lien waiveni, g110eral liability lnMJl'Bnoe, extenaea polk:iee of lillc lnsuranoa, •urety bOt!Cls, and •ub-contractor lnfonnalion), The 
Dixfosure S?allllment rnu,t be glll'8fl to a ~ prior to the General Contractor entering into any contract in an amount e:,;ceaellng $2,000 with a 
homeowner for construction, elleradon. repair, or olher improvemBnb to real propet1y, or with a re3idential real property pun:tiaser for the purchase and 
sale af newly oonslrucled property. Such di&c:1os~ is the req,onsibility or Iha General Contrae2or and it ill not lhe duty of your agenr ID obtain tttii; -·-
information on your behalf. You are advised ID consult wwitti any General ConlnltlDr svbJe<:t to IOaho Code §'S-625 er Zfl. regarding thtt Generel 
Contractor Dl&doaore Statement 
SELLER'S Initials ( 0» )( £M ) Dare qz5'{ O] 
T!Pl~...,,,11,~--i,,,t,.,1<1--ofREAl.TORGl9,lno.,.,..._,,,__,....io,.c,o,,_ti,,,_onl~TWIIIICll>)',_ ___ 1o,..t,o..,.._i-,,.., ... 
--1- rtr !UaALTORSe. U:IE RY AN'r OTltEI\ l"EfUION Ill PAONIBmEO. ~,_~or REol\LTO-. Ince All f1Gl,ap -· 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: _______ 1_1_1_1_c_rest _ nn_e_D_r_. ___________ C_D_A ____ IDIJ: 85112056 
n1 9. lNSP'ECTlON: 
132 (A). BUYER choosee )!{to have iMpaction Ono! to have inspection. If BUYER choose& not to have inspection sldp i;action 9C. BUYER a hall 
la!I have the right to conduct lnspectlonr., lnv861lgatlon&, leGt&, surveys and ottier studies at BUYER'S exp•H-. BUYER &hall, wl1tiin 5 b113iness 
,:,.,, day(s) of acoeptanoe, complete tlle.&e inspections and give ID SELLER written nolice of disappn:Nad items_ BUYER is strongly adviM!d lo !11(6rcise 
1315 these right, and to make BUYER'S own &election of profeG£Ional& with appropriate qualification& to conduct ioGpeClionr. of tfle enlire property, Some 
•• ini;pectlons, inYB6tigations, tests, &UMl)'S and other sb.Jdies may require additional days lo complele. The parties agree lhal unle&II specifically set forth 
1:57 below, "1e above tlmet'nlme for lnvestlgatlons, Is&!&, &UMlyi; and other i;tudias shall govern. Addilional inspectionsltimeframe&: 
138 
1311 
1.00 
1,1 
,.o12 
14a 
14" (B). FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, ff appllcable: "For Your Protactlon: Get a Harne Inspection•, HUD 92564-CN must t. alg~ on or 
141! befoni vncution of ttils agreement. 
1'"8 
U7 (C). SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGE .... CIES: 
1., 1 )- If BUYER does not llllilhin the strict time period specified gi11& ID SELLER writlan nolice of disapproved items, BUYER shall conclu&ively 
1A11 be deemed ID haVB: (a) c.ompletad all inspections, investigations, review of applicable clocumenb and discl011ures; (b) elected to proceed wilh the 
1511 transaction and (c) assumed ell liability, responGlbility and expense for n,psin; or oorredi0Fl6 other then for item& which SELLER hes o!herwise agreed in 
1!11 writing to rapair or comtet 
1!1/Z 
15.3 Z).. If BUYER does wi1hin the strie1 trne period epecified give to SELLER wriUBR notice of disapproved item&, BUYER shall provide to 
,,.. SELLER i-tlnant sadlon(s) ofwrl!ten inspection reports. SELLER ahall have 4 business day(s) in which to rwspond In writing. The 
155 SELLER. at their option, may corruct the item& a& specified by the BUYERS in their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER agrees to correct !he 
158 items asked for in'the BUYERS letter. !hen both parties agree that they will conllnue with the transaction end proceed ID closing. This wlll rumDV9 lhe 
187 SUYER'S lnspedlon contingency_ 
IY 
160 J).lf !he SELL.ER elecb not to a>rrect lhe disapproved itmns, or does not respond in writing within the slrid time period specified, then the 
1ao BlNER(S) have tt,e option of either continuing the tnl1'16actio,i Wilhout the SELLER being responalble for correcting these defiClencies or giving the 
1191 SEil.ER wriban notice within~ busine&B da)'II that lhay will not continue wilh the lr.1111;.adion and will 1&cBive thek- EameGt Money back. 
112 
1a .&). lfBUYER does not 1JM1 such written notk:18 of cancellation within the S-tlict time periods specified, BUYER shall condl.llihlely be deemed 1.. ID ha\19 elected to proceed wllh the l:nln&ectlon wlttwut 111paln; or com3cllon& oltler than for llsms which SELLER haB o!h11rwiae agreed in writing to 
1115 repair or correct SELLER shall make the property available for all Inspections. BUYER shall kBep the property free and claar of lien&; il'Jdernnify and 
15'. llold SELLER harmle&& from al llebllity, claims, demand&, damag11& end cost&; and repair any damages al19ing from the inspections_ No inspections 
187' may be made by any gavemlTIIUttol building or zoning inspector or government employee without lhe prior consent af SELLER unlelis required by IOCBI 
'68 law. 
199 
110 10_ LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: The subject property Dis Silis no! defined as "Target Housing" regar1fing lead-based paint orlea~ased paint 
111 hazardg. The term lead-bai;ed paint hazard& I& intended to identify laad-bs&ed paint and aU re&ldentlal lead--containlng dusts end soils regardlNS of 
m the source of the le.ad. If ye&, BUYER hereby acknowledges the following: (a) BUYER has been pro-vided eri EPA approved. lead-based paint hazard 
m information pamphlet. "Protect Your Family From Lead in Your Horne·. ( b) reoeipl of SELLER'S Disclos~ of Information and Acknowledgment Form 
17-' and ha\19 boon provided with all racard£, test reports or other information, it any,related ro !}le pmfience of lead-based pain! hazarc.1s on ll.llid property, ( 
175 c lhel this contract is contingent upon BUYERS right to have the property 1811led tor lead-based painl hazaros to be completed no later tnan 
11a ________ ...,.or the contingencywill tenninala, ( d) that BUYER hereby ll!lwaive& Cdoe, norwalva thl& right, (a) that if test re.suits show 
m unac;.ceptable amount£ of lead-ba&ed paint on Iha prernl&e.&, BUYER has the right 10 cancel the contract subject ID the option of the SELLER (to be given 
m in writing) to elect ID remove the lead-based paint and oorntd the problem which must be accomplished before closing, ( r ) that if ttia contract is 
1111 canceled under this clause. BUYER'S eameat money deposit will be returned to BUYER.. 
180 
111 11. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: IIUYER 18 AWARE THAT AMY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY OR 
1112 IMPROVEMENTS l,S APl"ROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL m THE BUYER, TT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPEc;JION PERIOD. 
1111 
,.,. 12. SEU.ER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM: 11 n,quirad by TIiie 55, Chapter 25 let.aha Code SELL.ER shall within ten (1 O) da)'II aher altl!Cllflon 
1115 of this Agreement provide to BUYER or BUYER'S agent tSELLER'S Property Olsclosure Form• or other acceP,tsbfe form. BUYER has received the 
1M "SELLER"S Property Disclosure Fomi" or other aC011ptabla fonn prior to signing this Agreement )li(Yes DNo' ON/A 
187 
1811 13. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC& R'S): BUYER is responsible to obtain and review a copy or the CC& R's (it 
1111 applicable). BUYER h.11: reviewed CC&R£ (if applicable) a, part of BUYER'S inspection of Iha property DYoc }l!lNo 
_;-.BllY.EA~SlniM!B (b.>( ),Date n\9 g\4 SELLER"S Initial& ( ~ l( ~)Date. t\..(U( °] .,,,., 
1111, ,_ ,,,,,_.,,. ,m_w 11\elMho-al'REJ<LTO.-, Inc. Tr.t1"""1 ,-,., -, ~1areno1< ~an11 tor ... by,.. --""""""""".,..,,_,"""'or.,. 
Ni,llor,al ~ al REALTOR6"'. USE DY AJIY OTIIEJI PERSON 1G PAOltlalTEO_ Copyrighl Idaho Ass<olllion of A~ TOR8a, In,:. AR riclhta ,.,...,,....i_ 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: _______ 1_1_1_1_C_res_t_li_n_e_D_r. ____________ C_O_A ____ IO,,: 85112056 
1eo 1 ... SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'8 ASSOCIATION: BUYER is aware that membership in e Home owner's Ast1ociatlon may be required and 
,v, BUYER i1911H16 to abide by the Artlcle6 of Incorporation, By-Law& and rules and regulations of the Asaociatlon. BUYER is further aware that the 
192 Property may be 6Ubject to assessments levied by the Altsociation described In full in the Decl11T11tion of Covenants, Condltlons and Rastriclions, 
,s3 BUYER has reviewed Homeowners Association Documents: OYes 13No ON/A As&oclatlon fae&/dues ars "--------------
111' per _______ ----'DBUYER CSELLER l!!IN/A to pay Homeowners A&uoeiation SET UP FEE of$ _______ and/or~ 
111S TRANSFER FEES of S ________ at closing. 
1111 
1Dt 111. COSTS PAID BY: Costs in addition to those listed below may be incum:d by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise agreed herein, or provided by 1• law or required by lender, or otherwise staled herein. The below costs will be paid a& Indicated.. Some oostB are subjeci to loan program raquiramanlB. 
1119 Thi& 6ec::lion relales ONLY ID lhe C06ts to be paid by the parties. None of the CO'!lls to be paid by the parties in this Beetion creole an inspection or 
:1110 performanoe obligation other than slridl v for the r.,avment or oosl 
Bl.lYER SELLER Shurcd Ill/A BUYER SELLER 6harwd NIA 
Equally EquaUy 
Appr.1iul Fee X TIiie Ins. S1Bn48"2 Co\,\9rage a.mer·, X Policy 
Appr.aislll Re-4napection F• X Tina In,. Exiended C011Wr11ao X lAndel", Polley- Mo"OBG•• Policy 
Cloalng e.~ F- X Mtlldonal T"llla C0111Wagu X 
X Fuel in Tank - Amount la be X Lender Document F'reparalion DC1clT'lined by Supplier Fee 
TU Sanilce F_, X w.a lnapeciion X 
Flood CetV",callDn/'Jnlcldng X $41plle ln..,.c,ion• X Fae 
Lender Ri,qui .. d l~ons X Septic Pumping X 
Al!llnwy c,mlnlct p~,.llon s .. rwy X orRe~Fee 
201 
:io::i SEU.ER agreetr to pay up to $,NA of lander roquired repair costs only. 
20'3 BUYER or SELLER has the option ID pay any lender required rapair costs in exca&r; of this amount 
21>4 
206 1fl. OCCUP.ANCY: BUYER. )Ill does O does not intend to occupy property as BUYER'S primary residence. 
l!ll 
201 17. FINAL WALK THROUGH: The SELLER grant& BUYER and any representative of BUYER re.asonable acoess to conduct a final walk 
2t111 through inspection of the premise& approximately _L calendar day(s) prior to clo&e of escrow. NOT AS A COr-rT\NGENCY OF THE SALE, but 
211V for purJ>06e& of &atisfying BUYER that any repairs agreed to In writing by BUYER and SELLER have been completed end premises are in 
z,o substantially the Game amdltion as on acceptance date of this contraci. SELLER shall make premr.ies available for the final walk through and 
211 agl'885 to accapt the respon&ibl~ and expense for making &ul"9 all lhv utilities are wmed on ror the walk through except for phone and cal:>le. If 
:z,:z BUYER does not co11duct a final walk through. BUYER specifically releesoo the SELLER and Broker{fi) of any liability. 
21J 
21• 18. RISK OF LOSS: Prtor to closing of this sale, all risk of loss shall 1"'"1&in with SELLER. In addition, should the premlsft be mmrially 
2,s damaged by flrw or other destr\Jctive c:auso prior to closlng, this ag,-ement shall be void at 1h11 option of the BUYER. 
-:BUYER"S tnitial1 (r5i5 ,, ___ ) Dllbl ·I i \!lA\:>7 SELLER'S lnlUals ( ~ )( fYV\ ) Date l \-2.,~ -01 ........-
n.;, 1ann 1e pll!Dd one, 11111111~ t,y..., I-M&OdaUo'I of REAlTOR!lll. Inc. Tllloform nw _, closigned rar and II p"'"111«1 only for.- by ffl8I eolat.e ~ulonalt"""" an, 1Nm'*'- al ine 
NlldoNI As~ arREALTORSII>. UR, rt ANY OTMEA PERSON IS r-lBITeD. C:O,,y,lglll lGllho -- c,fREAL'ro~ ""'· I'll (I"""°"'""--
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PROPERTY ADDRE65: _______ 1_1_1_1_C_re ____ at_l __ in .... e;....;..D .... r-. __________ --'C;,.,;D;;;.;;...A _____ 10.: D5112Qfi8 
19. Cl...OS\NG: On or befo111 the clocing dale, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit with the dosing agency all funds and ini;ctc1rna11rs neC011saiy to 
QlfJlple11e Uli$ transaction. Closing maa11& the dalAt on which all document& an, utrhar rucorded or acc,e~ by an Merow agent and the sale 
proc;;eed! ... available to SELLER. The ciosing shall be no later than (Date) Dec;smber 24. 2007 • 
The parties agree that the CLOSING AGENCY for !his transaction shall be f:lkST .AMERICAN TITLE CO 
localed et"-----.,..--,,--::---:---:--,----,--,,,----,---,.-------;;;.;;;;."'-..,.,...,.----------,..,.,..----------
1t a long-term e.scrow I collection is Involved, then the long,-mnn escrow holdet shall be NA 
20. POSSESSION; BUYER &hall be entitled to p<l66es61on li!!topon cl011ing orOdate __ ...,...,__ _____ time _____ DA.M. OP .M. 
Propel1)1 t.ax,ag and water assessmenl5 (using the last available as.sessment as e besi&), ren,s, inleAist and reser.res, liens. encumbrances or obligations 
assumecl and urllltles shaB be pr<>-rated as of Close of Escrow . 
m 21. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: SELL.ER and BUYER hereby grant permission to the brokers and either party to tNi; AQreen,ent, to disclose 
:u• sale dats from ttii& tl'clnsactlon, including selling prioe and prop91"ty adelrus to the local Association I Board of REAL TORS®, multiple lilting service, its 
2211 members, lte membe~' prospect&, appral6ers arid olher profe.Hional ueer& of !\\al estiats sales data. The parties to this Agreement acknowledge that 
:no sales plioe infonnation compiled as a result of this Agreement may bs provided to the County As&eGGOr Olfioa by either party or by either party't Broker. 
211 
m 22. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Fac&lmile or electror,ic1ransrnis.sion of any signed original doc:Llment, end relraMmission af any signed facsimile 
m or alac:tninic transmisSiOrl shan be the same a& delivery of an original. At the request of either party or the Closlng AQency, the. partieg will con1hm 
:tM facsimile &nd eleclronic transmitted signabJres by signing an original documenL 
:t'l:I 
2• 23. SINGULAR AND PLURAL \enns each inducte tne olner, when appropriala. 
23'1 
2111t 2A. BUSINESS DAYS: A business day is herein defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. in the local time zone where the 
z:,e Gubjed mal pro,,erty is physical~ loca!Ald. A b1.111il'le$& day sllall not Include any Saturday or Sunday. nor stiaU a buslnes, dsy include any legal 
2AO holi6By recognized by the &tate of Idaho as found ii'\ Idaho Code § 73-108. The lime In which any act required under this agreement is to be 
2<1i peiformed &hall be c:omputed by exdudlng the date of execution and Including the l~t day. The first day shall be the day after the date of 
~ execution. tf the IBst dey ii; a legal t,oliday, then the tlme for performanca shall be the next !!lllt!E;equant bu&ine&:& day. 
2.45 
24-4 'ZS. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If either pa".Y initiams or defends any ert>itralton or legal action or proceedings whlcl\ are In any way connected wilh this 
:ue Agreement. lhe prevailing pa,ty ghall be entille<l 1o recove,fmm h non-prevailing party reaso!lllble coss pnd .iuomey's faeG. induding such coots and 
~ fees on appeal. 
2'11 26. DEFAULT: rt BUYER cfffpufts In the performance af lflis AQreement, SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money a, liquidated 
2'19 d3meges or (2) pursuing any other lawful fight and/or remedy to which SELLER may be enti'Ued. If SELI.ER elects 1D prooeed llllder (1 ), SELLER shall 
ao make demand upon lhe holder of the Eamm.t Money. upon which demand said t,older shaQ pay from the Eamegt Money the costs incurred by 
2111 SELLER'S Broker on behillf of SELLER and BUYER rekdad to tho transaction, including, without limitation, the eo&ts rJf litle insurance. esaow tee.. 
252 ;pprals.al. cn!dit report k,es, inspection mes: and altomey's fees; and sald holder &hall pay any balance rJf the Earnest Money, one-half to SElLER and 
29$ one-half to SELI..ER'S Broker. provided !hat the smount ID be paid to SEUER'S Brok.er shell not exceed the Broker's agreed ID commission. SELLER 
25' and BUYER &peclfically acknowledge and e.gree mat If SELLER elects to aa:;ept lhe Eame61 Money ag llquidated damages, such 11hall be SEU.ER'S 
255 sole and exdusiw remedy, and such shall not be c.oru;lden,d a penalty or forieilum. If SELLER elel::b: to pRlQ!led under (2). lhe holder of the Earnest 
~ Money shaU be entilled tD pa'/ the cosis Incurred by SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER 191.aled to the tnrnsactlon, Including, without 
z,, limimtion, 1he costs ofbRlkeruge fae, tille·insuranoe, escrow '9e&, appraisal, credit report fees, inspectloo fees end attorney's fees, wilh any balance of 
251 the Earnest Money to be held pending Je5olution of the matter. 
25111 
»a .If SELLER d4lbulbl, having approved said sale and fails 1D consummate Ile same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit &haB 
i'.'61 be l'PlLlmed ID himlherand SELLER shaU pay forthea,1ta of lltle Insurance. &IO'VW fees, appraisala, credit report faeG, inspection fees. brokerage l'ees 
a,z end attomey't. feea, if any. This shall not be consideAKf as .a wai11er by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to Which BUYER may be entitled. 
2114 7J. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE# INTERPLEADER: Nolllllilhlltanding any termination of this oontract BUYER and SELLER agree that In tne ewnt 
n., of any controversy reganting the Ea must Money and U,ings of vatue held by Brtlk:er or dosing agency. unle$s muwal written instructions are rea1ili&d by 
2l!e tne ~okter cf the Earneat Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may await any pl'OC88ding, or 
-., at Broker's or dosing agency's option and goie discnrtion. may intefplead all parties and depMit any monies or thing& of value into a court of a,,npe4ent 
.:iu jurisdiction and ahsll recover court casts and reasonable attt>mey'G '9$$, 
::!M> 
270 21. COUNTERPARTS: Thi& Agreement may be eJCeCL1ted In counlBrparm. Executll"lfl an agmemenl in counterparts shall mean the signature of 
:m tv;o identical C<1PiK of the same agreement. Eadi ldentic:al copy of an agreement signed in oountBrparts is deemed tt> be an original, and all 
:m identical ccp[8$ shall logether a:m&titul& one and the same lnr.trumonl 
SELLER'S Initials(~)( PM.-)Dale \l-2<:f;-tr).Ar' 
TIil• 11:)rm It~-oi.-t.UIOdt,y b 1--adaUOr, af Rl!:.,.LTOR&e, tnc. 'Tw.!Dllll !WWI_, ~ro,nia~ on!) l'<lf"°"' 11)1 .,.._. ~°"""--- ofht 
N.111ic1N11 ...._..,on«- ~e,,.t,TO~. ~ IIY AH'1' OTIIER PER!IOll III f'1lOl'lllllffli!O. ~11_,., _____,.., RE.ALTO-. inc. All~-· 
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FROM HEIDI'S COTTAGE CLASSICS FAX NO. 2086761230 Nov. 25 2007 02:25PM P7 
RE-i1 RESIDENTIAL PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT PAGE 6 of7 JULY, 2007 EDITION 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: ________ 11_1_1_Cntfl _ tl_ln_e_D_r_. ____________ C_D_A ____ 109: 8!$1120$6 
2n ZI. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED:" The letters "n/a, •"NIA,· "n.a.,· and "N .A.• as u&ed herein are abbreviations of lhe tenn "not applicable.· Where 
21• this agreement uses the term "not appllcable" or an abbreviation thereof, it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or 
776 oonditions and have detennlned lhat sucti facts or conditions do nol apply to the agn.tament or trans.action herein. 
V6 
2n 
m 30. SEVERABIUTY: In the case that any one or more of the provision& conbtined in this Agreement or any appllcallon thal90f, shall be Invalid, 
m. fflegal or unanfort:eable In any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of lhe remaioing provisions shall not in any way be affllctsd or imJJaired 
211D theruby. 
lll1 
182 
2m 31. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Ctleck one (1) box In Section 1 and one (1) box in sectiOn 2 beloW to oonfirm U,at in this transaction, 1he 
2M brok8111ge(g) involvad had the foUowing !Blation&hip(s) with lhe BUYER(S) and SELLER(S). 
211& Section 1: 
m D A 11w brokeraga won.Ing with the BU'W'ER(S) la acting u an AOENT for the BUYER(S). 
ZIii 
Pl D B. Th• brokerage worlllng with the BUYER(S) la adln9 11• • LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUVER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
281 )( C. 'Th• brolulrago wortclng with the BUYER(S) le acting u a LIMITED DUAL AGENT ror the BUYER(S) and hae an ASSIGNED AGENT 
2112 acting 11olefy on behalf of the BUYER(S). 
m D 0. The brolulra911 wor1d"g wHh the BUVER(S) la acting u a NONAGEMT lot the BU'l"ER(S). 
29,1 
ns Sec1ion 2: 
zue D A. The broker.age wor1tlng wHh the SELLER(S) Is act!ng aa an AGENT for the SELLER(S). 
m 
211111 D B, The brol(erege wortch19 wNh lho SELLER(S) b acting a, e LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
299 
,oo )I( C. The brakoragoworklngwlth I.lie SELLER(&) Is acting u a LIMITED DUALA8ENT for the SELLER(S) and hae an ASSIGNED AGENT 
~, acting 11olefy on bohalf of the SELLER(S). 
ao2 D D. Tho brokerage WOl'klng with the SELLER(S) la acUng as a NONA.OE NT for tfta SELLER(S). 
:!CD 
'°' &ell p,a,ty 1lgnh1g lhlll doa.11TM1ntconfirma lhal ho hH nicel"lld. reed ancl underatood Iha Agency Di1clasure Brod'lura edoplllld or appr'IMICI by lhe Idaho real Hllm commiwwio" and 
305 has 0011-.md io a,a 1Wiado111hip mnfinnood abo.,., In eddilion, aacll pal1)I C1Dnllrme Iha! e. b!Oker.ige·s ag,enc:y oMca policy-• made a"81Lallola for insp,dion and nn,;,,w. EACH 
:DI PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" A.ND IS NOT RE?RESEN'TED BY A BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE 16 ASlGNED WR.nTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY 
~ REPRESENTATION. 
501! 
309 
310 32. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entlrn Aijreement or !he par1ia, respecting the matters herein &el forth and supersedes all 
311 prior Agreements between the partiee 196pecting such matters. No warranties, including, without limitation, any warranty of habitability. agreement!. or 
:112 representatiollS not e)(pn,ssly &et forth herein ahaU be binding upon either party. 
313 
:,u 
:a15 33. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
3111 34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnenihip, trust, 6S1ate, or olher entity, the pen;an executing this 
.,, agraamant on its behalf wammi& hig or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER. 
320 
321 
a:u 35. ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S offer is made subject to the acceptanoe r:,f SELLER on or before (Date) November 27. 2007 at (Local nme 
373 in which property ie locaied) -4:00 D A..M. )!(P.M. If SELLER does not accept 1his Agreernent IAllthin the time specified, the entire Eames! 
s21 Money shall be refunded lo BUYER on demand. 
~. BUYER'S,lnllials Ip:) >'---~0318 \\ \:2 L\ b=-7 SELLER'S Initials { ~ )l 131\ ) Date ~ {-'2£" ---o"j .41(-" 
Tbls-la prin*I- CllllllblMOb)' ._ ·--'11 R6ALTOR99, \nc. Tlllo _ ,..._ _, do<.IQrmd lorDrd i• ,...,-i- _.., ,.._,_...,._.-·pr<>"_, _ __, .-a.....,_,, d *"' 
...,_ AS-=-ion df REALTORSIIP. USE 8'I' NII' QTIIER PEIISON II PIIOltlllllTED. Copyngl>l ldoho -an <II Rl!ALTOR:!19, Inc. All rilflQI ,__, 
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Nov 25 01:5Qpm 
FROM HEIDI'S COTTAGE CLASSICS FAX NO. 2086761230 Nov. 25 2007 02:25PM PB 
Rf-.11 RESIDENTIAL PURCHASE A,-.D SALE AGREEMENT PAGE 7 of 7 JULY, 2007 E0ITI0,-. 
PROPER'TY ADDRESS: _______ 1_1_1'""'1_C_r-=e:....;st...:.J_in..:.e......;..D..:.r·:..._ _________ C_;_::D:...:A_;_ ___ IDO: 85112056 
3.26 36. BUYER'S SIGNATURES; 
32'8 
:: 0 SEE ATTACHE~ MR'S ADnM(S): (Specify number of BUYER addendum(6) attached.) 
320 . BtlYER:Srgnatnmt ~ ;~Ll1/L, 4.,-- . BUYER (Prfot:Namef. DI OI_ )\) Cl.._ mm ,e_:5 
: Date 11/:JJtio:z ;rime 5 ·.l:,&DA.JIA(/P.M. Phone# _________ Cell# ______ _ 
~2 ...QC) 
rn P)tddrest; Z,.,~JJ7 f. £ . (1. l ~ [\Kl< City's0,Aill2 ~ State c_<-;, Zlp ~ 2--
~ 
336 
Xie 
E-Mail Address. _____________ _ Fax# ___________________ _ 
3S7 ••••----------------------------------------------•••••••••·------------------------···--------------
3311 
338 
~o 
3'1 
342 
:,c, 
:M,I 
k:I 
:Na 
3-&7 
3'11 
348 
BUYER Signature. ____________ _ BUYER (Print Name) _____________ _ 
Date _______ nme ____ O A.M. D P.M. Phone# _________ Cell # ______ _ 
Address. ________________ _ City ________ State ____ Zip ___ _ 
E-Mail Address. _____________ _ Fax# __________________ _ 
,u 37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: 
~• On this date, I/We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in the above Agreement and agree to carry out all the terms 
:,s2 thereof on the part or the SELLER. 
353 
35-4 )( SIGNA TLIRE(S) SUBJECT TO A TT ACHED COUNTER OFFER 
351 D SIGNA TLIRE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENOUM(S) # ___ _ 
387 
351 
;J69 
,"JIKJ 
311{ 
JlfiZ 
3113 
384 
3116 
:!1111 
SELLERSJgnature ~ ~
Date J 1 / 2.SJdc: Time)._: 'L.o Cl A.M. 6M. 
Address \\ oS-'2:. N- ~sL~ VUT ~vc.... 
1JC..oQ-.J1 At B~'l :,--E-Mail Address ______________ _ 
SELLER (Print Name) C,,D t!.ut3"Uv ~ ~~ 
Phone#{§z.;JJ..oo -Ol.l l. Cell# 
-------
City "JVLte-a--.J State A-2:- Zip ~-=t.J r 
Fax#-__________________ _ 
Yf1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-~ 
~70 
811 
372 
37:1 
rt, 
:m, 
3711 
'177 
SELLER Sli,natuni R,ch,'U~ 
Date I l ! U' [ 01 Time 1,, ·. lC?. D A.M. ~-
Address l lOb3 N • ¾~Qr: 1 OYD VAllA1 f>rZ.. g51e, 7 
E-Man Addressf A;jy\Ua M~L O:W\.WI ·CWV\ 
na COt.rTRACTOR REGISTRATION ff. (If applicable.,_ __________ _ 
TNI tam, I~ pma,d e>d dillll!UIIOCI Dy ll'le l<llh AnodelJon al REJ\LT0"6'1>, Inc:. Thia fom, l'lat -n Clftlgned "1r and la fWD.,jdlld enl! IDr UM lly -1 •- praf-loNll1 """° "9 ITID_~.et~:::::. '~:,;;.i.,:.;'.-~'::. 
,.....,,.., ,.._.., Of REALTO'lS.,, USE BY ANY OTill:I\ PERS>ON 18 ~-ll!rrBI. 0::il>)'!1l1lt u1111>o AMociation Of REALTORS.. Inc. All ~ght:I re--. 
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I Pr'V11aid Utlng Prufo:KlanoJ Compuler Fonnt Co. On"'Jl1a J:om,ic. 'Softww.re 8107 ) 
Received Nov 25 :51Pm 
FROM HEID I ' S COTTAGE CLASS I CS FAX NO. 2086761230 Nov. 25 2007 02:26PM P9 
1 
2 
3 
4 
RE-13 COUNTER OFFER, JULY 1 2007 EOlTION Page 1 of 1 
RE .. 13 COUNTER OFFER# ____ ___..___ ___ (1, 2, 3, etc.) 
THIS COUNTER OFFER SUPERSEDES ALL PRIOR COUNTER OFFERS 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE AtN QUESTIONS 
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING, ' 
Thi$ is a COUNTER OFFER to the Purchase and Sale Agreement Dated: 
----------------------ADDRESS: 1111 Crestline Dr. Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 1D# ____ a ...s ...1 .... 1...,2..,o..,s,..6.._ _ _ 
BUYER: __________________ ....;D_1:..:·ac;;.na;;;;:..:J:..:a=m-'-'--e~s __________________ _ 
SELLER: ________________ C_o_m _ e_li_u_s_&.....;...P_a_m_·_c_ia_M'-'--e_rcea ___________________ _ 
5 The parties accept all of the tenns and conditions in the above-designated Purchase end Safe Agreement with the following changes; 
6 B:Thls 111 a SELLER counter offer. The SELLER reserves the light to withdraw thi6 offer or accept any other offers prior to the receipt of a 
7 true ~PY of signed acceptance oflhis Counter Offer within the time frame specified herein. 
8 D Thia 111 a BUYER countier offer. The unden.igned BUYER reserves the right to withdraw this ofter at any time prior to the receipt of a troo 
9 copy of signed ao::eptance of this Counter Offer within the time frame specified herein. 
10 
11 Selling price $385,000 
, 2 Washer & Dryer included in sale 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
;z, 
25 
26 
27 To the extent lhe terms of this Counter Offer modify or conflict with any pl'O\lisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement induding ell prior 
28 Addendums, the terms in this Countel' Offer shall control. All other tenns of the Purchase and Sale Agreement indud"ing all prior Addendums 
29 not modified by this Counter Offer shall remain 1he sarne. Buyer and Seller acknowllfdge the down payment and/or loan amount on 
JO Page 1 of Purchase & Sale Agreement may change If purchase price Is changed as part. of this Count.r Offer. Upon its execution by 
31 both parties. this agreement is made an integral part of the aforementioned Agreemant. 
'32 
33 
34 
35 
38 
37 
36 
39 
-9'40 
41 
42 
lfa signed acceptance is not delivered on or before (date:) ___ N_o_v.....;e_m_b_e_r_2_6 ___ at __ __.6.__ __ DA.M. BP.M. this Counter 
Offer shall be deemed to have expired. 
DELIVERY: Delivery shell be to the agent/broker wor1,;ing with the maker of the Counter Offer in person, by mail, faaiimile or electronic 
transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any :Jigned original document. Retransmission of any signed tacsimffe 
or eledronic transmis$ion shall be deemed to be the same as delivery of an original. 
SELLER C,.,_i___ f,J.-.._____ Date l \( "Z... r1 O =t- T mt 2 .' lo D\M. 
SELLER~'t{W--- Date \,l Ju /V, 
BUY'E .,__ ______________________ Oate ___________ Tms'--___ OA..M. [PM. 
BUYER·-------------------~-- Oate __________ Tme'-----'IJIW. [P.M. 
This form is p(,n~ and a1&1ribulad by 1he IOQl\o "81.10dalion of REAL TORSll!J, Inc. Thi~ iorm tru been de.111Qnad and is pra,,;dfJ<I only for u~ by_, aauna pnri\.:;;.llionolll v,no 
i,re membera of Iha National .-.'30da1lon or REALTORS® 
USE BY ANY Oll-lER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
ID Col!Ytilll'lt ld11ho Alaociation of REAL TORS®, Inc. AU righlB ruerved. 
.... __ .., ... ..,,,, . 088 
Exhibit C 
Exhibit C Exhibit C Exhibit C 
089 
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' t 
IQ 
II 
11 
~ 
" 
•.21 
1B 
111:IIUOP 
RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE, .'1 SALE AGREEMENT 
THIS IS A LEGAU Y BIIOltC CON'IRACT. ReMI '!NE l:Nl'N! llCCUl,8IT INCUJDNiRJY ATl¢14118'1Tli. IF VOU HAWc 
- CIEIJIONS, CIDNIULJ'YOUII A'l"IOIINl:Y NUMIDII ACCOIHf7-IM!POllt SlGHNO. 
10,. _ _,1 ... e""2N0 ......... 1.__ DATE MARCH 28, 2008 
@ 
=-~=;: 
LJSnNG AGENCY ceNTURY 21 OlllmPhanel '>&s,,55..U Fax• 715::IIOI UsdftoAgenl HEIDI ACUFF !!-Mill ____________ _ 
Phollef 
sa.UNG N:l8C'f CENTURY 21 ~Phllnell Zfi~55ti# F"'# 7IHIOI 
&flBlgAglllll ELAINRJOHM!O,H £.t.t11n ___________ _ Pllollef 
,. BUYl!RI DIANA .wtlP (Hotelnaftet called WIYllt')agreeistlt~aodlhlllildersignldfflfWli.r.-"'~-~Fl'llllrredM~s: 
~-fS(;Gln)l. lO. ill! W1f .• ~deicrlbed-...· ----------------
OIIL11911 Dellqlllon .w.aa.i-~ *--- (AilldallduM.....t .coo,npanyorigmal offet.) 
" 2. Hil,tlO.OI l"UltCttASE P'tUCI!: lllrN .....,_ -,1'11oLcad..s zw.llN 
15 ...,.....__ IMfallbwlng'IBIMSMOCONDmOIIS ! lllllillCludlngclNirlgllllllS ): 
11 
II 
" ZII 
~ 
u 
~ 
1'I 
n 
ZII 
ar 
1t 
ll 
/Ill 
JI 
JZ 
~ 
,. 
JI 
,c 
,, 
:II 
• 
., 
., 
41 
., 
.. 
.. 
.. 
., 
.. 
~· au 
,1 
SI 
!D 
&I 
:i:i 
• 
S1 
II 
" 
" ., 
12 
6,1 
Iii 
:L FINMCIAL 1l:RM$: Neta1 ..C:~ IIIU9t add up I011Dtal1H1rshaM price. 
s HIP M CAJ. ll!ARNST MONffi 8UYEIU1c,dly det)vslt, RM ThOuANI and ZeroNOG OOLLARS " 
e---....,...ic1cncx1c11rr: Dia1t1 ._,__,ct-* ~Clllldt c-,.,.dllle>=--------------oCIM __ ..,.,.. ___ __,,,,,_ _________ ...... IIJ '*llby~llida-1 E9fflllt llaftlll/lDbe~ 
inns1.~ c...-i19C11pt.o,Cup11<111C011p1111Ceflil'11ll',IIIIIN.-idlhda.llllldbr, ~Maker 05emngllloillf 
Caiier. _______ larllw .._,.. Df Ille p1111ieU1111111t. TIie~ ll•liennlll 1Mt C2'f • 
(II). AU.GASH OFFliR: CINO-lf1lillitaMall cultd611-dDIIDI_.,.... .... U._...fil', fill blllllm wllll 
... lttRQ.1 •cMH OPfElt,, au'll!R'Sm~TION TOCLOII! $W.I.NCf IESCIUCrYOANYFINMCUIL ~-
ranrR..-s• iwo,,ide 5fU£R ~.bllsiNU dap tmnllle dlle rl_...Nm uf lllls .,.n,cnta,al lllllllel.erilence DI 
aulllc:iara lllldl"'1Jlr,rpr-*NICIISUIYIDi*IMlllll!iSlldioft ~~inl:lliNs.llu'll11natllmbdlll. •alllfolllr-i-Vf 
..,_..clll-.nt or COlllr-=115) far 1tle 1!1'19 ol DUV!R'S Qlfflllll ~o, 111/W IIIUIICrlrlll N md. 
IQ.IYL fC). NIW lQ,Ulf f'ROCEE1>S: 1111s .-.-..• 111 Gllllllflll4lll l4IOII BUYEA~ill& follNIIIQ "'*1alnl,: 
aJiiiif t.o,.NdS...,.,..,__.,.,,,,.,==------notl,ddng-.. il'IIUlanN, ._... gfHA, av~. acow!NTIOHAL, DIHF.\, 
lMllAALOEVELOPiieir, i;ioiHEA ,.willlJnM,eallOIIDeiaed...,.._.,._.,,'lo.fnrasiMWd~IU'ttJet: CFillellffalt 
co.._....,,_.,.......,..,,_.,...,,aUYERstii,Jl"'"°_..,~•)pla,Sqlna!IDn•lf~. 6il.l.6RIINl!i-,no-lllln___llllolllls). 
~ .... clion IIIPolniD 1llmlllll_l:l .. _..olhlQBUYeltma.1.£R DDMde4liqlallraN/A. 
D SECOND LOAN of S •...,...,,,_ ______ llllilll lnlelllSI IIOl 11> -.111._ __ ...,,,i. b' a llllllocl or__,..,.,) in: t:IFbGea Ra• 
Dcleicf:,__,, ___ .,.,,.,-.-BU'r'ER aall P8J'oflD_,.____,... .. ),.._•~taeifa,y. ieLL£R9hallpai1 "°"""111111---JIOIIIII•). Mi 
----IPl paletfwllfifst_...lDU!e blrlliltol._ DIIU't'Elt DSEUeR Cl>Mdld Equal)' CNIA. 
LOAN APPLICATSClll:8UVER IJhft ljlpliacl O 1111111 llll!lll'ilr tuCh balll•J ""91in IIUliHI, ~•) af SELLER'S ICCllllti1inlll, Wllllln_ 
....,... c1a,s af lld-,unat of III p!ltlflN. IIIJYl:H ~., funllllll SEI..LERwbh , ...... caan,1111daft fhowlnt .....,.,,.._,,,, 
CINll....,_,..,._lftelli•a.dllll.-.Ctn11w•~••*••~-~anlJ1m r r111 1 rau11•lulllllllt111111Mdar 
....,.,,..,,.. If M:11 wran cenllllilllion ii nal ~J,J SSJJlR(S) willJilr 11111 lllltct 111111t ..... SEI..LeM(S) -, Ill ._.__, all1Cl!I 111111 
••• .. n11111t1,y ~ BU\'ER($) In llillmOof IUctlailnclllallaltllli9llft~lluP!Ntdllrls)aliWMillaru:a ... , ... , .......... lfSELLBIIIOIIC 
nlllan:el-'fllr! a.--=a llmll*lad lll*llld• •fllmNlll'II, SEIJ.i>1.,..lle#lllffledlD"-'1111i;epl!,dadtwm11MaJllllimaliOI>.,.._.......,,.. 
1lll_.._.....,.ID,_~l!IIICEl!d111..-..i11._N11Slldlon, S9.1.ER'BIIIIP(IIVIIIIINlngtbe~IMlllhald ..... .,,.. •• flqllired 
..,._. ... llllll*W ........ • .. MIIIN8llltl,-c._.PIIGcorBllYER'$E1Pa1Nllllly-,,be~ll8UYER'8~. BUYER 
MW ~..,,, IDr • fDIII IIIIJI clfflrenl ......,_ lllfl _,. ...,,, dllll .......,,prorldarlal.,,.,,_,,.MdflO(ldllotrsalllllil~-
AIIIIH. .,,,,llaMw~ tlotl&lld"--,,,.C.- fl/I ...... 1111.,_SEl.l.eR. 
l'NAfVA:. lflllllllCllllle.l '-...... >' ..... hi~ •111'--P'V'fllionlaflhls~ B\M!RllallnotbBllb!IOMMIII Clllffll'lllllaN 
1111rdlnaafthllD111,ier1Y~lllrlillor •Incur..., ~or lbtteit.tnefl;mnn( .i-rcle&lolils ..-...... UN§ IIU'f&tll8s...,__,., 
_._ allh HUDIA4A or VA~ 11 _..,. slionNffll.., "'° Fcde,al Hauling~- \IINrall& AIIIMllil!IIIIIIOI, 111 a Dirad 
El••-__,MllilOlallfl'llle ....... vlllllllofllie PftlllaltralllllllMt lhanllle ... P,lGaa Fllladlllllleconwact. SEU.ER ...-to IIIYlna 
118111\Md bJ FHAor\/A. 
f (D). ADbfflONAL FINANCIAL TiiRIIS: 
Cl Addlllilllal.__._ .,_ .....,.,.,. .. lill!llllklD "OTHEJt Tl!RM$ ANDIOR CONDITIONS" (Dllllliln4). 
C Addlronatr..ncw--amcalnldln•l'INANONG IIDDIENDUllflf_dala. ....... IIMlo,aignedbJ bclltl palm. 
UMl! .... IS-IIICIEl8'1M l'WOll8M,._al_UnaaA,C,..SO,Orilv_.......,.lfttlleNII-. 
SSU.IHIRJJR fl!). APflflQXIIIATE FUNDS DUEFRC* BUYERS ATCI.OSllfG (111of tnc,_..do*t ~:Cmtt•dailtna 
111111!,ald~iuitltai _..,irtGOODl'\INDS.lrlc:ludN:_..~tr...,,fllnils, aelllllad r:Mdl w.....,._..___.Mm:t; lfMr 
d._lNnt~ ~er,.,_,, ~*1~ MY/lftl'lft"*'111:811N""""' ,,..~,,._.,n,IIPIII .,,._,,...,_oliild"*'fr;J 
.::::.,-:· ~a'·-:.. cc.s, . ~ k1k11111 , 0918 3/ t-'l/o 
--ls-~-~~~!"-l~~------~--.J.~lt:.----[ 
--------- ----~-~--- tc.llll......,_ U41 RUl'DeNTIALl'UIICltMR _., UL.£ AGIIEEIIENT ~Mali 1 OfT :f5I.Y Ml fillDQN . 
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o•ro11uwu, 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, 
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
1 This is an ADDENDUM to the ):I( Purchase and Sale Agreement CJ Other ________________ _ 
2 ("Addendum' means thatthe information below Is added material for the agreement {such as lists or descriptions} and/or means the form is being used 
3 to change, correct or revise the agreement {such as modification, addition or deletion of a teITn}). 
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AGREEMENT DATED:. ______ M_a_r_c_h_2_8..._,2_0_0_8 _____ ID# 18299408 
ADDRESS: 1111 Crestline Dr. Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
BUYER(S): ________________ D_ia_n_a_J_a_m_e_s _______________ _ 
SELLER(S): _____________ P_a_t_ri_c_ia_&_C_o_m_e_l_iu_s_M_e_r_c_e_a ____________ _ 
The undersigned parties hereby agree as follows: 
1.} Home warranty plan is through American Home Shield and expires March 13, 2009 
32 To the extent the terms of this ADDENDUM modify or conflict with any provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all prior 
33 Addendums or Counter Offers, these tenns shall control. All other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all prior 
34 Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same. Upon its execution by both parties, this 
35 agreement is made an integral part of the aforementioned Agreement. 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
BUYER: ________________________ _ Date: __________ _ 
BUYER:-,......----...---------------------
SELLER: _~,_~...-c--1o----· _g-=--------------------
SELLER:-+-g ........Eft-t---_, ........ Jl(--"-U/I:;= ........ a ...._--==_--::_- _____ _ 
Date:--~--------
Date: ?../c 8 }!?~ 
Date: 3/2g'/og 
This form Is printed and distributed the Idaho AssoclaOon of REALTORS® Inc. Thi& form has been designed for and I& provided only for the real estate professionals who are 
members of !he NaUonal AssociaUon of REALTORS®. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
CCopyrighl Idaho Association of REAL TORS®, Inc., All rights reserved. 
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o ~ r.-1\'.a ift lldi,ral ,-t•l'ltS ... o, ~ da.dl, ~a•.,. r11trit110M. l:n.*ltnt 1N1 JGl'IU'IO twf1\lldon• ,~ ol'dmat'u1 ot ant ~ffllllllril.. 
11 •nd ,,,,_ Dlwt:,i and11Nm11ttt M&t.tlli'tMd or er tafOrd. l.iem. """urntff;ffe;a 01 oer.m IQ N dl•ct'!:er,ercl by SEi.l.ER nwr k Nid out o( ~t' J'l\vMY 1t 
n ctai:f ol clot~, No lint:,~• o, •tcc11 whldt 1n i.i:f be dl1ctu11ed «anwnedDy BUYER •to.tltth Na h \ektn luQlillQ fl,, cawl """"5vd'mrwita 
• spacillad:ln~ApMtfft'l 
"  1. TrrU! IN&UltAHCE: T1!1r1 ma:, .,. lypH of Ullo II\IUI'•"" _,.,., avaD""le olha, u. .. !how Jiei.d l>t1- and parCa to thla 
" •a--nt •rt ad,tucl 10 lllk to• Ilk -ny 1bout any Dlher i:owr1111• aWlll!abll llUI W!l1 9i,,, !111 IIIIY!ll ud!lion1t ..._.90. 
'"' 
'" (Al, l'll!UIIJIIMY TITU COilllJIIT!tt~NT:Prlof., """'"''"·•-.)l{SlLL!i/R art:I Bl.lYUlshdlmsllloBUVID! ·""""'""·"-'"""'ol• 
101 fik nl~nca DOlc,•iiOro1ting ut• Ol:llndlkm or ah¢ Ila lo aaldpremiNa, BOYER ~lhlJt' ...2... MinH14a,t1) ffOlft rKtfP,I 11111N ""*~~ant or 
w no,....,..__, ..,_.,IY-b.Jt t:Z41hOlftJ>l'flOI fo GloJln;, -tthtlt ~ IO oo,ec:A inwrtdl'lt IOIM cortdhlon of lh•W• •• Nf lotl\l'nlhe: Jl'i,,,....,, ~ntn'flftf 1( 
,.. SUYERd-notoootjoa.B~11\o1JOod..,,,..•-•-llitu.odll/orluflhoi!lo, lli'UIIJNdl!IIIH""'Ulloo/-p,amlt11br1<11-•. 
HH or QannOI 09 ll'lltde ~ tl'Hhtn _,l_ Mll'lff'II day(r) 111:,, nolh:a a,t.t,l'ffli • wt\bn IUIIIM1"1t or deltt( ti delYttred IO SELLER. BlJYER',5 E•nact LIOH'f 
'"' -~ d N rc1Umld tD BUYER _,.d Sfll.ER SnM1 ,-y kit thct GOii etl ~ in&vtMCII' l*\Cll•a!IOtl ,-, Hc.lOW lftd iag.-1,a, JI! Jll'l'f, 
,., 
... 
... 
.. ..!~ ~TU CDIIPANY: Tl>o !MJ1i., 'wl"'' FIRST AMERICAN i,n.E CO. J4CKl!l SAJfGENT T1U1 c_.., th.ti DfOVlckl Iha W. pol)cy Md prwOnWn•I')' ,.,•n lff tilllll\Mlti'9WlitL 
I CJ. STAIIDAIID cCMtAAOf OWNl!ll'S ,QUC'f, Sf LlfR wt Wllhill 1 ,.a&o111bl1 limo 1A1t c:lc>MQ loimh kl BV\'lcR • 1'11111nw11oce pollcy"' ... 
amou,11 ol lht ~• Pl'lce dhlt .,.mlae1 ~ marial.ltNf lndinsurabttt lOo &ubjKt ta l\o ».ni, .-nc:umbt.ll'lt.H andd•cta 11~ Ml DUI 111 Inti 
,,, Aoi".-wrn 10 a.. dbdwaed « •11....-.,rd by BUYE:R l.nlnl otttel'llriH pro-riNd he,aitl, '\'be rt•II: .auurntd hr Iii• lih ~)' .._ »t• •1.&nea,111 ,.., •• , 
ooll<ylo hiwl .. ,._,....,,..1111e, .... o. 8Ll'l'ER--ulLT,VAltAOWntlt'1 Poi«yllltllil!IJ\1-. Allll1-u,y.ot8U'f£R'1"""'"'·_, 
n1 Pl1Nldll ...,,~,.~ 1'bnut lhe nahlbnltv. difl:slrllbQr. ctw,,. and 00a1 ot nrlou1 titkl l\turMce co...-.u,es 1nd erwcfj)f1ttfflon1.a, 1r BUYER dul, .. IDI 
co•-u•.., oth~ th•n that reqUW1d b1' lhlt11 pnflt1ph. SUV'Ell tMO',tttnlc:'1 ci.uittt ~ty fl wrilil\l and NV•nr lncaHe In COIi lllVHI o~u p;r«:MCM4 
t'lcre-,., 
"' 101. iXTII-D CCM!:llAGE LINDIR'l l'OLICY llilort1•e•• POl!Cf); Th•_, mtytoq,i,1 '"' 81.lYEA Jllo,r .... ,J "'""'h •• - C·-· 
,n uincfil'r'• P*f, 1lt1I Ulendff'. aoi-or-ot lenom't paac, ~.,, ra1nen or publlc l"IC'Dfd and lddil\on.inr .,...,,.,. -o.alnat c::el'laln ffltllliltl rKJI 1""""1\ 1n 1t»t 
"' pubflt ,-conf n.1 •--od- ,__, 1N111cr II_., fDflhl IM ..... 1 •Ill,. londtr l"d 9fl'1 ,,_ 11,. lood11. 
"' 
"' ,,. 
"' 
'" r., 
"' 1tt 
'" 
I. Me:CHAHIC'!I Ul!HS • Gl!Hl!RAL c;:ONTIIACTOII DISCLOSURE $l'ATI!'JIJEHT NOTICE: BVYEll 11MSEL\.ER "" l>orobjl •-d lhal. 
,_ to ld-C-f,t5.525 "'"""" • 'Go_t_r'_ "'""*°• 01.-.., 1i.11110JM kl 1 --• lll•t4o-• ,."""' tl-;,!s o-d 
to h _,., f•-t ...., ... ...,.. oo"""'I ill,llii,, 1111.....,..., t11111dllll....,... cl~te ;,........,. IU!t!y bMdi. llnd oul>-.. ,..._;,fi,,m1rionJ. Tho 
Dlodo"'"' Sli-1111 ""'" ,,_ Oi .. ~ ID• ---lo lhe Gi-af tontrlCIOI' .-glnkl _,.-~ In an•- ..... dl•D S7.l100wltll a 
h.,,_....b,oM!,ucliM, ai.,-. ...,,..,orcllllo!lln _ _.,.,..PRll*l\'.ar'"" 1nnitlonU1tlrtM_...,,,._.., forrl>op.,.dlau""' 
-of newly,,.,.,.....,..,._.,_ Soul lli...,,..,Ja lllt "''-""'ih'ofclleO._t_ar<I ft h /'O.,. duty o1,.... agon<IO-in 1h11 
WDlm•IGn M yqur """'-· You 1t1 'lll:MMd ta coNUJt 'MJh l"y GMerll ContJ'fldlDt ~I kl ld•ho CCldlf td,515 M NQ. ,_91rd'in9 lhe Oent1rwf 
CCll'lUII_Do-.,..Slalomont ~
lllfn.11,, - us:::§_.l!__...J ~ lllU:11'5 ''""'" (___IL_._Jo.t. -----
ffl!J lnlW D,rNlddalf~f.,..,.. tah, -..-... -~ O#W,trft..,..t,fffl•••~ffl'lll'INllr111M•lWJloNd...,..,•••r...,1ww.i.•~'IIC'Dlf• ............ 1r•T¥ 
.....,_~ttfltfl;.t.l"ONAt.Ull:IYIM'l'ffl'Wll'JMHWCfiM!itNll'ID. ~-••.....-*'111"'1.tOIUaiH.M..,_,.,,,.,_ 
M.•Z1 IU!BIHH'l>III.. -CNAS£ MD U,LE APD»IN'f ,Aen orr J)ILL .teqt QOJOU 
100 
n+< dJ 2000 14:53 FR 206'7655908 208?655Bl'E TO 918314770945-765 P,03/0? 
Rf.l'I RH/D&NTloll. l'UKCHAII NII) $ALE AGIU!EMEl<T PI\GE J ofl ~Ill, Y, 2007 EOIT!Oli 
PIIOl'irllTY ADDA~H: 1111 CRl!!TUNE DR. CCA IDI: 11719401 
m 9, INIPECTIOl'I: 
'" (A~ IIUYl!l1 chooN1)(io heve inspeo!/oll Cll\Ollo hov, lnspeclion, !!BUYER choos .. not lo/lowln,peciionskio MCtlon llC. BUYER Wff 
'" /love tie 1111h1 lo ..,.,.UCl 1n,pec1.,,,., _,91111011s, lull, •"'"'YI 111>C1 Olhct 11ud""' .a BUYER11 ,_ ... BUYER snal, w!lhin __L_ business 
,,. ••rislof -· ""'""'""'"*'• m1""'1ione l'1d !liv• lo SELLE/I ""iftan nob cl dl'"i,prc,vld lten,s. !11.ll'ER,. •"""911' •dvired ID.,.,.,., 
"' ,,...1 righlr: ,nci., make BUYER'S-, eleclion or prd.,..i>na!, __,, _.,,..11,. qualfflc1110ns"" conduct.,..,,...,.,. or !ho •ntit< P<oP<lrly, &o,,,o 
'" l!l&pccbQn>, ,_19,!ion1, le.Its. '""""'YI Ind oilior llD.ldla. rneyrequ1rea11<111..,.. d11& to_,.,_ Tho par1i .. ogr .. lhlll Unle:la ~I,..,, ""1h 
u, -. !he - _,,.,., ilwntigadon1, IHil, """'8i'I 111d •"- •kdU •MIi govom. A<idlllot,al Jns-ns/llmlh....,., 
'" 
"' , .. 
"' 
"' 1u (ll), F'HA INSPl!CTIO/'I REQUIREMENT, II apP8clllil: "Fo, Your "'°"'<lion; Got I H"""' lnlPl<tlOn". lilJD 125'4-CN "'"'' k tlgnad OI\ 01 
Mfont •ucvtion of 1h11 aottlmcnl, 
"' "' fC:), BATISl'ACTIO""'!MOVAL OF INSPECTION C:ONTINIIENC:l~S, 
1«.t t). l(BlJ'(Eft .... ROI wtl\ll'l thit~Urne perlodapldftld ;iveia SELLER Wtk.i:11'1 notica or diupp,~.ed ileml.BUVEA 1hell CQnr;lw:!'V.,, 
,,, II< deamtd ID"""°' ta) C<Jffl1ffl'lad aA lnlpol:1/o111, llwesllg1""'11. ,._ 0! 11)1:ii<:ablo doi:111•11n1t one! ditdotutH; {b) oleclod lo pro-d ,.., tho 
"' nns1dion1ndic) .. ..,maouuaWity,---,.1nd-nNforraponor--olllorlhanlo,ft.,,,.wN!:hSEU.l:Rh11other,,t,11ar..i"' 
lS I ¥W1Ung to,...,, or a:ffl'ICl. 
"' ' J), If BUYER dots wiln" u., slrl<I tmo ~ specl/'led gi,,a lo SELLEII wrillen nallce u! dii11>P<ond ••""'· IWYl!l!.1haN p1ovut110 
,.. Sl!Ll.1!11 p,o,t!Ml'IC -1k>Jt(1) of-1n l1t11,..llan ,.IIOIU, SELLER w• 11$ve _l__buclntu dor(1) In which"',._..., In writing. Tht 
,.,, SELLER, ollheiroplio,I.""'JlcaTect.,_..,.111,-illtdi,ylh1 BUYellS lnlhotrltiuror-y11od noltodo10. lfllwSEUER-., """"" lhe 
,,. ,..,. 1sl<l!d #or In ""'IUYERS,_, ,_bolhpo_ag,.,,1,..111,ey..;n oonllnvo-.tlh lheln,nHctionond pnx;ecdlod<>ll<lQ. Thnwlll r_., .. ,,,. 
tfo? IIUY'EJt"S INpt,Ot!On coNlnfl'~Oy, 
... 
lit 3~1f lhl SELLER eied! tlOl lo w,act lhtdilflPl)ttl\"Cd ••mi. o, doM, f"lll IUl)Of'\d in ~)'IQ wilhll"l lh• 1,ttfct tim• pariod 1111<:Jna::f, ,..,. 11'\t 
mt 8UYER(S) hev8 the optkm t>f oithtr conlinuing lhe \ntl'\Ndkln wifhoul the SELLl!Pt 1>11rtQ te!'POMlhi• for a;,rrectmg lnlH daiekt,.,.. or givV'll u,. 
,.. SELLERwrittm nalco _ _..a___, d11)11 """II-, Ml no,........,,"""'""' ,..,.,C!ion•na will ro....,. ,lloil E-1 Mcn11Y boci. 
"' m 4~ tt BUYER OOH nol R"" &!Jell .,.Mon nadoo of <OOoolillM wilha, ll'lo 1rl;t lime periods ,i,ocillod, 8U'l'ell lhOA ct1nclutw&1y bl d.....,. 
,.,. lo•-- lo Pl'OCM\1 .,;u, ..,_ollol>wilhout 1opon o, --olt.- lilon lor 111,rM wh/Ch SEUER t,u -• "ll''"" in miq ID 
,., ...,.,orcor"9<C!.SEU.l!'fl she! "'"""""'"""°""•..,111>1o lor•Alntooolions. BUY~ shdkeep IHI prop!ll'IY""andcln,ollloro:'-n!f;ano 
- SELLER lla,..ou Imm ill llobilty, aallno. d1N"'"'- dllmlll'H 1n<1 cc11s: _, nlPIII' •"1 dall\lgu •"'""II 1>0111 h 1111 .... r:1<1,-. ND lnopoallons 
.,, ""''"" modob; anyg-- buid;,,;« "'MIO lnaplldoro, pov_, ,mp1.,.. "'!hoUllho P'"" ""'""""'"' SELLER Un!GII req..-ed !>, lo<,! 
,w l,ew, 
... 
"" !O, LEAD l'AIHT DISCLOSURE: TI,e &ul,jKI pr,,Pl"IY Cit .. not doftrrod .. "T1t110! Hout~' regenliog lad-baud IIOll'll ot 1 .. d•b11td pain! 
"' hazards. Tne tom, Jnd·bHod 111lnl _,.,, lr.1nt1odod., ltlonlil\'ud-bLMd point •nd .a ,._iol l•d...,...•inng dultl and •oi• ,.,,.n1111 of 
.,, 11,t.....,.., ofn.-.H,.,s, BlN'ER.,_..,.,eO~U.""lowf"II; (• I MUYER!!e1btonp,...rtd en EF'Aoppto..,;ad-l>IHd peinl ho,t:Mi 
.,, lnlomalion pon,plll1\ "Ptoltot Your Fl~ Frc,n L-;,, You, Homo·. ( ~ ) 19"'"111 of 6EI.Ll!R'S DiodOOUfe Ol lnf""""»on Ind Aa."""'8dgm1nt ~onn 
•nd h.:n,a b11n proyxttd'Wlfi\alttr00rd1. l1at reom11 or olhat flbmaiion. ll 1ny,r1lated to 1h11 ~ot•d·baNd part twuntsonulo prn~. l 
"' c 111111 lhi• contraCI ii ~ - ll/VEIIS 111)111 ., h- Ille ~ IMltd b 1oao.-o<1 paint h&Un1s 10 l>O -- no lolw !hon 
,,. ___ .,.,.. __ ,......,.« tho,eon,._,.,,. .... ,_, id )"'°18\IYER htreby .,._ CdoH notMIYO lhll riQh!, ( e I hi dltisl <•IA!s >'-
"' unar:1;.11>1alllo ,.....,ti DI llrad-lli&td P'lilll.On lhop,_1•1,8UYl!llhrla ... righj ID ""'10ol Ito, a,n,acuw)!!cllD !MOl)llon al Illa S!J.LEI'( IIDba9,-, 
m in ""11Jn;f la - lo - !he /ead-1,ea<d point Ind ""'"'1 lllo ""'"'""' wHd! ""' be oa:o"'l"'ll!Od -·• cto•.,g, ( I ) !hat II Ii• conva<l ill 
,,. oanoi,lad under !NI c"""'· 8UV!:R'5 _,,_,--,. do1x11ft _,.,~,_,..._ti 8UYER. 
,., 
m 11, SQUARE FOOT .\GE Yl!RIFICATION: BL!l'lill 16 AWAAf THAT ANY lllrffRENC~ TD T!II! BQUA!1£FDDTAGE Of' lHE REAL PKD'1!lllY 01! 
,., 1MPRO\/£Mli.t,IT511 JUIPRO•IIIATE. W aQUAlll FOOTAGI II u-.T111w. fOlH1t•UTm1,IT MUIT H VEII/Fl2DDUAING lHI./HIPlcTIOM,il!IOO. 
Ill 
,.. 1:t SEl.!LR'S PROPERTY l>ISCLOSURI: FORN:tf tequitod oy r111e 511, Chopw 2S h!al,oC..,eSELLEl!ahall wllhinlal1(10)da1&•~ .... -
III ., ,,,., Agn,ement ""'""' lo Bl/YEA 11< 8UYliltS "llcnl :SELLER'S PfOll<ttr c.c-., -· or - acoopllblo """' BUY'ell ,,.. ,...,., .. th• 
IN 'SELLE1'1'$1'n>portyDit_Utll,....,.o, __ lll1--lo1JQnlllijlw~Cl'!'n llNo ON/A 
,,. 13, C:OVEIIANT9, CDNOmONS A.NP IIUTRlcnoNS (CC& R'S): BlhER ii rnoon>llil1 10 oblain end ,.,.ie., 1 OOJ>ll of ti•• CC& II'• (I 
111 alllJllQb/e). BUYE.11 illl Ill- CC.!LRI (I 1ppl- 11 !18 BUYER'S lrl6per;tion of v,, ""'"""' OYu Ill No 
lM.""""""·*·,......._.., ........ ~-- ~fht.ffilhllllfl»lhM ....... ,.IIW' .......... .,., ...... ,,-:., ..... ,,,......__.,. .. .,.~., .. 
....,.,_All~PJ1SALl'ON:•1JMaYNtN0fNN"UNNta"'C!,Qfld,~..._,,_,.,.,__«11;~LfOAN,•Nncra...,,.,..,. 
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,., 1•. SUBDMSION HOMEOWW!R'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER is aware Via! _,,boPOhll) In a Homa Omu, ASIIO<hllion m1t1 o• rOQuifod ,,., 
u1 &UVER BOfff:t to 11blde by It.I ArUde$ of lncorpi:ntlen. &y.uws and Mtc 11'4 regulationa: or lhe As•ooielu::an. BUYER i:i further 1wart tNl the 
,., P"'!>OOY mov Ile ,ubjael lo ... ....,.,,.,,,, leTled by h ,.,,,.IOdlll""' deaaibod In ft.Iii In lhe Oo,:;a,allon or Covenants, CondNlOns and R .. lricfion.s. 
"' BUYER ha - HOffl_.5 A.t-l!Dn Oocun,onlo: CYcs CNo !IIWA AH"""'l"n r..&ld- "'t .,_ _________ _ 
"' ,,., _______ C8UYER CISELLER ON/A lopayHo-•A.:IOdollonSl!TUP FEE or$ _______ .,,..,,....,, 
"' TIUNSf!R ~eu al $, _______ ., clo1"'9. . 
tll 
,,, 
... 
"' 
"' 
15. COSTS PAID II'!': Costs., a<ldillon 10 lhoaeli!ll8d - may b• Incurred byBIJV'ER and SELLER urless olhtr#iN llgl'Nd he-.ln, or pm,,tNod by 
law o, ,-,,quired by lllna4ot, o, olh•rwi>e slated '*••· The bol"" cml' IMII be paid H lndicalOd. Somo _,. ••• •ul!jeot lo I••• program ""1u..-• 
Tho, uctlon ,.,,.., ONLY lo 11w C>'>SU lo bO p.11d by 11111 parllos. Nona ol lho ooci, IO"" pold II)' lht llllllles in lln 1odlon .,...t, an hpecilon 01 
for U"it - ,.;;__I • 1 cot\. perfamanc.a Obltl'llGot\ Oth4!r than •trlc:D 
11\J'111~ IN!U.l!R ...... 
"" 
.., ... SELL!illl ...... 
.. , I 
-
..... , 
,., 
.., 
... 
... 
... 
, .. 
-·- X Tit• ha. AIMdtuCI Codttaa• Ownlrt 
""''' 
~I flliMMJ*IOt'l fN X 'f»t lfll. b.,.,., r.u.--01 ...., .• Polql-~ttot'%' 
cro.-i,E:tc,..,,... X Aaillllcnalll'lllc:.n..r.,a 
j L---~lfi'P.,_.1111',n X ~..:l,.~=, .... ; , .. 
Tt1tl.,_.FM X Wtllft&pectll,I\ ,, _ _ 
X .. ,.. •. ,..,. I, .. 
.......,"-'llM~• X .... ~ 
•-e-- X -orR ... F.it 
~: orT:L~:!;: ~9J:t oa, any !mis JWJ~red re~':~ ~q=:~:,c::::U~~i, . 
111. OC:.CUl'MICY: BUY!!" • - 0 """9 no! lnt,nd lo oecupy fllOpe,ly 11 81/YER'S p,imo,y ,_..,.._ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X 
I X 
X 
X 
,., 17. FINAL WIUX THIIIOUQH: Tho SEU.Ell fllnb BUYER Olld any .,...,._live o! l!UYl!'R .,,._,,.1,1• acous IO_, • ftn1I wait 
,.. im><19h ""'l*!io.'I of lho p""11i-op~ _l_ collrdet dol(s) l)IIOf 10 doU o! U<to,r, NOT AS A CONTINGIENCY DF Tl<E'. SALE, but 
.., ,.,,urpmim afull>~ BU'r'EA ,,,., any,l!plOl,. ag,- t>lrlwrlllng tiyBUY!R """ SSLLER have bNncomp111ed""d ,...millH ore" 
,ui 1ubl1an11aifly ~ eanw amdkmn II on accfll)tant:e Q:11, orlh11 c.on1r1ct SELL."ER ,h1ft make r:n,mb•• 1\l'lhable for the hi Wfllk \t',rough and 
'" 1191eu lo a<.GIIII !hi ,espon1lll.llly ond -b:-lr9 ... un 1h11 utililios ora unod on lot lhe - ltfot.<\lh uoopl for rit- and cable. If 
m SLIVER - no4 ClnlllCla fir,el wwlk t"""'Vh, IUVER ,pld!icallr ralaalK lhe SELLER and B"'kort,)olonyllellllily. 
"' 
i 
,., 1'. RISK OF LOSS; Prio, 10 ol-..i "'1~1, sale, llll ,,.. Df ,,.. ollall tom11n wllll Sl!U.!lt huddltlon, 1h0uld 111, .,...mi•• be matorially 
1i, -..- by fl!O Of-doe-nllM pnor IO Oloolflll, 1h11 .. --•! thon be .... d _, tht OPlion of U1II BUVl!lt 
11e..z1 l't!l!IDEN11Al. PURCHAlll! AND S.UE -"ORIIMINT PACE 4-17 ,Ill). Y. 10011DlllON 
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21. SALH l'RIC~ INFORIIIATION: liflUR and 81/l'ER he,et,y fflnl l"'f"IIHbn 10 1M !xoi<ell Incl - PIWlY 10 ll!is A11t"""""'L 10 dilebt• 
..... dal• bolftM """'•<:lion, indudnoMlllngpricund propeny-... , IO the _,..,...,lion/ -of REAi. TORSil>. mulllpit ~ 181¥ .... ~· 
,,__11s_,.·...,.peo,r.,1pproinnanclclherpn,fnsionol_,.o1,.oi1111 .. ,,e1eaa1>. T,.,.111rt .. 101»11Aptt"""'ntac.i<no,,iedgtNI 
-ptle"--""""""" •• • -of\!lio l\;1-tma1bep,OYl!l8d 10ltMtOlul1yAl•-0111otbyallhorp,l'lyot by olflN,rPllrtr'• 6roile,. 
l>l u. FACSlM!LITRNISMISS!Off: F ......... oiot:btxliolransmioalonof"")llllgnodor,;n,,l-tandn,lransmiffi<,nof•nv1i0ned!Ks""1t 
'" at 11-lta- lhaN N lho ..,,.. aa *-Y"' 1111 ortg;lttl. Al lht r,quesl of olihor """1 or lhlt Closing l\llf<ll;y. Illa pat!IH wit eonfvlft 
;:; ,._,nd .._.,.. .,,,,.._., ... .,. .. by llg~an onginol~nl. 
"' t3 . .!IINOUl.Alt AHO PLOllAl lotms --ti. otl,o,. when aPPmPnOI•. 
"' 
"" 24. II/SINUS DAYS: A Mint .. daylia - - H Monday lhfougb Friday, 8:00 AM. lo 5:0G P.M. In lhO ""'81......, --• lh• 
"' •Ull)lct,..i ,,,..,,.11\1 ll l>hl'•ally bcllf<d. A bulmHa1y wa notincludo any S.....,.y or S\.nl:11y.""' >11111 t,,,w....,, day -..oe anyllil7III 
,.. hdi<lll1r11C011n1Dd by"'• •llteolhlahO u IOUl,oln ldoho Coclo I 7:J.100. Tlie limo In-...., oclroquireil unoe< !1111119<_,,...i, 10 bo 
m "'"""""'lllll be_.., by-..,IIVIMdallale-andlncludlng lhelosl dal'- Tl>ellnrday <1111 i,,,rt,a d•y•fltt lhtl llaM ol 
,., ·-· H .,, ,.., Uy II • ..,., holi••t. ,,..,, ""'""""" Plflo<mo- ohal bl'"' .... l\ll>OOQUffl ..., ...... day. 
,., 
,.. 25,ATl'OftNEY"II Fl!.1!11: ll•-Jlllr1VtllllllllHOJdmrd11ny1rM"11anotlogot •dlonorpro~ Wll/dlar,,inany""y- '"'" lhls 
"" Ag,-,11>c,,, ... 11nv""n,,1hltllberinllllecl1>r_,.tu.,11honon--.111>ngpo!1y,..10111bfca,sl:land11'klm11\l'•l-,mu:ftog....,.._Wld 1• '•• on appeal. 
,., 
'" 26. D:l'AULT: lfl!UJ'Cftdf(1ulU1111no,,_,,,,.,.,.,ar11U.t.9<-se.LI.El'lhnt"-optionvt(1J1"°"'1119t11oEam1111,ionevqtiqoldo1"" 
,.. 11o.,_, or r;u,,....11"9anyC11Wrlawlulrf;hl1nC110<rwmedy.,_ S£LLER-ybeen1Jlod. WSEI.I.ER .... rs 1>proc:ftd umr(1),SELLEl't '""" 
"' mak• °"""'nd upon ""' hold., ol !llll Ea"*1 Monoy. _, """h dom""d tt Id l!old1r 1holl par ~om tho Earn.,., _,,,., .... ""'" .,...,.«1 by 
,..,, SEL.IVt'S eroo. .. °" - GI SElLl!R ana IIUVER 'lllted lo !he ,_io!\ ~- 11"11111Do<1. U-. "°""' d 1111• lnR,,a,,.., a,crowfff,, 
"' appralut, - ·--. ln>ped!o/1 loound lllOrne,'• 11,01; and Hid "'"-'h"" pay • .,,, b- .,,.,,. E.,,, .. , MOIW)', ..... h•il IO SELLER'"" 
,., _.hoff lo SELLER'S B,okw, -lde<l lhal ll,t,mounl 1> be !>lid., SELLER'S Brour sMO n<>l o,o:eeil 1110 Brol111ru-d lo commlulOIL SEU.ER 
'" and BUYER 119doolly adl""""oelgrl Ind•- NI USELLER - I<> •-1 II,. Eornml M-y n llqllidaled OIIN(l,IC, -~ 1h11 be SELL.ER'S 
.,, ..,.. and .. -,,, • .......,.,, and auc/, 1h1a not b1 conold•m • pon,lly or /t>rt"iu,a. II SELLl,JI 11ooi1 lo pmuld 1"1dt:< f2), lhtl balclet vi !hi E..1mr,I 
"' Monoy ..... , ... -od ID poy lhe °"""'-·by Sl!LLl!R"S Bn>kar on boha~ al SELLER •nd8V't'liRral•od lo h lran1ac:llon. l/1dudlng. "''"""' 
u ~ Un-.ltllon, Lt,,s cosb ot btok.-aoe Ne. t.ltl• .lnsuranca. •crow fH1, •pp,aiNI. credit r•Pott flas, rt1pecti0n lea am at.rornef1 fN1. tMIU'I M)' balanc• ol 
"' a,e E..,,.,, _,.,, ro bo ..io jllllClil'II ,_n al Ille,,..,.,_ 
,., 
'" lfSELLlfft ch;faulll, haw,gaPP"J'od llilul• and llllt ....................... _ .. i.,rein10,Md,IUl'ER'S ea,nHI ..,,,,_, dlj)Old amff 
m t>o.-.-1a....-1ndSELI.ERlhaPp•yforlho..,.tsoUlloq,nra,_,._,,ppn1IHls,indil1apon1Mr,1Mprec'ionl-,brt>ilnQe• 
>u ff1d onom')"o-. r,ny. Thb llhllt'Olba- .. ·-i:tr BUYER o1 • .,,.lho! 1NMl'lgl1 or rl!Mdylowl*:1>8\htl\ ,.,.ybe ... ,111!<1 . 
.. , 
,.. 21. EARNEST MONEY O!Sl'UTI! IINT"ERPLEADEII, -lrnd"" any ,.,...,.,,,.uond1N1 cot'i'*'L BL/YER 1111 SELLER "91N INll '1110 .. ,nt 
"' olany--.r,_.1n;111ef.a,,_i~-r1ndlllngeofy..,._byBrokeror~qercy,unte,s,1tU1JJ1_en _ _..,.""'""""'"1 
,.. tlll l!o~ol II• E.>mo,1 t.lorlayond thing• oho.,., &roi<war -II AD•""l'•""" not.,.,..,,.., 11> 1>k•onyecii11nbl,1 ,...,.-~any ,ro-"11, or 
,., •• amw·sor<IOl/nv .,_,.,. oolimend '°"'"''~"· .-.1tnto1piet!I IIIP>'11K•fllldopo,11anrmor;NorlNno,, o!waue 1n11:1 oa,;;rto!comi,eten1 
1111 jMritdiclon Ind .a.,: r8'0VII' court anll ill"ICI. reamna••ltomaf• ''"· 
... 
210 a. COUNTEl'IPAATS: Th!I ~"'""' may bo .. ...,kid In.,.....,.., .... &1w1""9 •n _,,,.,. In c:o,...,.,,,1111, llhaff moon,,. 11gnature ol 
m - idonlil:al..,,... ollll• ••""' -nt. Each iclontlool co,,yar an "'""""'Ill •!;nod ln-rpilltl i, --lo be on or1gn11, and all 
m IOOlllical-• lhlll lafl"-CGn1t;on•- •nd lho ,_ in,_ 
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PR0PfRTY ADDRESS ·------'1-'-11"-1'-C"'R"'E::.S:..Ta.U:;:.;;N=E..:D:.:.R;:.. ________ .....:;C"'D:,;,A:..... ___ IDll: JOIHQI 
m 21. 11NOT APPLICABL~ D!P'INl!D:" Th1 ltuen ·rvat "NIA.," •n.,.,· and ·N.A: H uHd herein arc abbr$¥"iaUorni of the 11rm ·not appbc.abltl • Whara 1,,. lhils aigreemanl ous 11,e lerrn ·no11pp~cab11·· or an abbl'evl1Uion lhmcof. II ahlR be evt:1anc1 t11a1 Jhe p1r11es llav1 c0nwmp111ed car111n lacls or 
,n r:ondlwr,1 and have del:trmlned lhel 1ucti racl9 or condlllan1 do not ,11pply 10 lh• agr8'rnenl Of ll"lnsactton her9.m. 
"' 
"' m lo. SEVER.ABILITY: In Iha cau lhat 1ny one or rT'IDl'tl of the pravieiora c:on'81ncd 6n this Ao,eemcnt. or wny app/lcatlon lhlfeof. 1naN be 1nv1lld, 
n• il1911 o, urtttnlon:ioabl4 in any renpecl, lh1 w11k1ity, legality 01 anforceabtl,iy ol lhll remalnl:ng pn:wts1Dns 1han not In any 1"'t'I be 1ftecled or impaired 
UC lh1reby, 
'" Ill 
"' 11.Rli""l!!:S!NTATION CONFIRMATION: Ct,odo.oro, (1)box lnS.ouon 1 andorwl1)bo• ln 11~2 b-E>mnllrrnlhaIln!M lranudlon, lht 
,., brokerage(•) irwowed had lhe follo"4ng rllllUonshlpf1) Wllll tho BUYER(S) end SELL!R{S). 
, .. 
111 &edion1· 
nr D A. Thi broll.•rwvr wotklng wtth the 8UY'ER(I) II acthtg H 111 "'til!NT for 1t11 l!!IUYER(5). 
"' 11, D ft. y,- boour..- wonlftf •K• Ille 8UYIR(I) I• .. U"I n a UIIITEII DUAL AGENT loo ... BUYER{S), w~houl on 4,StONtD AOENT, 
"' 
"' n,
'" ,.. 
)( C. Thi Prok.e,•p workl111 with the IU'Yl!JtCI) 111ctJng H I LIMITED DUAL AO~NT fo,, th1 IUY11'1CS) 111d ha '" AIIICiNIO AGENT 
1ellng 10 .. ly Dft MhaH al lh• BUYl!RIS). 
D D. ll,o o,eo.,.._ .,., .... wtu, tho IUTERII) l1 0<llno H • NONAG!NTlu lhe BUY£R!SI. 
1111 &eodan2: 
IN O A.. Ta. br'N,.,. •• WDl'ld111 with 1M IEUIR(S) ,, 1Ctln1 H 1ft AGENT f,ot Utt SE.LLl"tl) • 
... 
lM O B Thtbrobre11 wo,.,.,.wMI Ult leUSRrl) lt ,~tJng Ha UMJT!D DUALAOENT IDrlM SELLl!N(5), wlV'Mlul 111 A.!!IIGl'll!D AGENT. 
'" JOO )I( C. Th1 broll:a,.11 wondnig w101 tll1 IELL&RfS) la Mtlrtll 111 UMITID DUAL AGENT for lh• IELLl!R.(S) a"d hes an AltUONl!O A.OE.NT 
ltll acllng ullly on be-Mtt of thil IELLER{S}. 
,at O D Thi IWebrag• worldn1 wllb ._ ,EU.~A(I) a Kling Ha HONAGENT fer th• IELLEll(S). 
"' »,II i•thpart,'11gr*'liib4l~ldtQ,..,.IUf1 .. he-Mtrtel!4vad..rudandl.l'INPWOOGlhO .... lt'lt1D-da ... ar~•ritec1orappru..ed1syr1eiaf'IO ... lft ... CIIPIIIWlltloft,,,d 
J)I ... , eant11110IIO lht111IIIIR>l'l.,,..oonilmitd QOlllll.~ .. clD\ ... thNffieonir"ffllt.V'III bf'OkfrQe'tlll'ltfttydllmPDl!cyw:a, m;,ooa.,.~1bll IDf l"IIJ*'C'IIDII SN .......... 6A.Cl-f 
JO' PARTY LN>ElilST .U(H: T'M.A.T ~li-16 A "'CUBTOJ.11:R· N«J IS NOT A!PR!UNTtD DY A IIROKERAG~ UN.e:s:s 111!f\f IS A 51GNEO w,uTT~N AGftlEME.Nl FOR A.C&NCY 
)07 IU-P"l:UHTATION. 
"' 
'" '  ll, EtmRE .,.GREEMl!NT; Thi• AgrHrnenl conllinl lhe an1tn, /\gn,ernor,t ol the 0111, .. , .. pec1ir1111110 mane,. herein HI forth ..,d 1vpmedos all 
.:111 pn0f" AQteemenis ~ lhe parties r~P8dtr"O IUCh mafte"I. NOWINl"olnllU, Including, ~lhOUI ltrnl\i,timl, anyw1r11nty of habitabiity, •oreemen1, or 
.:111 tel)fmcrutJons no1 eicpreuly Ht bD"I herein then bll blndtn; IIPO" Hhlr perty. 
'" 
"' ll. TIME IS OF THE ESSENC!! IN THIS AGR!Ell!!NT. 
'" 
"' '" 34 .... 1/TliORrTY OF SIGNATORY: II BUYER or SELLER 1, a COl>Of•lion, P•'1111rship, ruol, eol.lte, or Other entity, 111!: p,mon exeouuno u,,, 
,,, 1greemenl on b behaV w111ant1 hll DI' her authortty k) do MJ and ID bind BUYER or SELLER. 
'" 
m 35.ACCEPT ... NCI!!:: BUYER"Sollat,. .,. .. ,ubjedtathoa~i,,nceolSELLERonorbeiore(Oolel MARCH 29,2008 11 fLOOIITmo 
m "1wfllc/\property•k>al.ld) :Z:00 C/\.M.)l(P,M. If SELI..ERd-noto0011Pllhi•Agt-1enhrilh"1lho 1Jrn11opudf1Ed,U,een1tro E,.....,., 
"• Monry 1haA be ralunded tc eUvER on demand. 
BUYllll.'l lnili1/1~ ___ IDol•~ HUll<'S lnlllalOL-..J'~)Dlle ____ _ 
Tllll~ltJtMIM"dlftlMMGDJ'IMIMM""-"mllllllt.AlfORle.lll1,1tihbftlilNNM ...... b.Mt•f111 ...... _,J1,._.llll_'J,.,...IIIUillllllllllf,-.IPl"""lart~flN 
Nd ... ,,__rl .. "4.10IIN,U31!!nM'tOha.lll .. lliDN•P~b-C""'"""'IMIIOMICICIA...,. .. IIIM.TOlllll,N AA~,.,,,..11. 
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IIE•21 IIESIDENT1ll P""CHAUAHD SAL• MIRUIIENT PAGE 7 DI 7 JULY. 20D7 EDITION 
PROPERTY ADDIIHS: ______ 11_1_1_C_R~l!~ST=Ll~M~E~D_R_. __________ C_D_A ____ IDI: 1Ul94Qfi 
'" lll
36. BUYER'S SI0NATUReS: 
'" .,,
lll 
,., 
Cl Sl!e ATTACHED ?R'II AD0 M(S): ___ (Specify number o, BUYER addendum(•) an.oohed.) BUYER &IQn-re l,f;,/44/4 ~ 4<t?U¢L IIUYl!R (Print Namo) C\ 1i2,r:JeL, ~s 
"" 
"' 
"' ... 
Dale ::,~-6:'.-W:'. ,c~,,;.i.P.M. Phonet~1-'Q:3'-i'()7'fftl,ce11t ____ _ 
Add,an Af,/7, <, £. CL! fffj)L c11~CJW4{2uz:_.s1a11G,__ Zip ~0-
E-Mall Addre.s'A0:Ft C:.,P,)?': (7;::?, ~ '2-F .. •Sot ~ '111 -O'J Y. k: 111 
"' Ill 
'" 111 8UYER Slgn1u,,. ____________ _ 
,., 
'" Oale ______ Tlrne ____ CA.I.I. Cl P.M. 
s,,1 Address _______________ _ 
)111 ~..Mall AdO'ess, _____________ _ 
'" 
'" 
'" ,., 
,,. 37. IIELLER'S SIGNATUR5S: 
IIUYER(~r~1N1m,,,_ ___________ _ 
Phone , _________ .CeH # ______ _ 
Cily _______ Slate ____ Z,p ___ _ 
Fu# _________________ _ 
,.., On 1h11 dale. VW1 t,oraby approye end sccepl !he tranaaclion oct lor1h in lhe abo-,o Ag, .. menl and 19,1111 lo ce,ry oU\ oll lhe l«mS 
"" lheteol on lhe pa'\ or Iha SELLER. 
,.. Cl SIGNATUlll!:(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNT&R OFFER 
"' 0 SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADOENDUM(S); ___ _ 
'" 
"' 
m SELLER Sign-. ___________ _ SELL.ER (Prinl Nome), ____________ _ 
"' Da1e ______ nmo ____ .C A.M. C PJ,1. Phona , ________ Cob# ______ _ 
'" 1u Address _______________ _ Cl~ _______ s1a1e ___ Zip ___ _ 
"' JU E•Mall Addte&s, _____________ _ F~•'------------------
'" Jl,1 - • - _., .... - • - - - - ---· - .... - - -- - - • - -- ...... -- - -- - -- - .... - - - - - - - - -- - --- -- - - -- ......... - --- -- ..... - -- - - .. - -- -- .... - .. - - - - -
"' ... SELLliR SlgnotuN ___________ _ 
"' 
"' on 
Oa1e ______ T1me ____ Cl A.I.I. Cl P.M. 
,n Add,-... _______________ _ 
'" m !:.--Mall Addrass _____________ _ 
'" 
"' 
SELLER jPrlnl N..,..) ____________ _ 
Phone, ________ c.,u ______ _ 
Ckv _______ s1e,e ____ Z,p ___ _ 
Fi,#;_ ________________ _ 
m CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION II~' -no1ble~----------
'""' .._,h,.,..... ..a .... _...,.,.._,_ _lll!;ll-fllllEM.10ASlt. 111. Tlll re,11111 IIN ....... ....,,..,._._.II ,,, .. idN -,, .. •• ltl .. Nl,.~l,IIMIM -•• ........ h 
N•Mll----1111-'FIYl.TOMe.lla:a¥"'1ffl11MIIIIPflllOll.rllCIIIBll.D. ~IIIIMA1 ....... r,Jil,&H..Jt1RW.""-AI' .... ,. ...... 
Rl•21 RIISIDENTIAL PUIICHA»: ANO SALE AGIIEDl• .. T PA.Iii 7 ol 7 ,llllX, 2007 tOQIQN 
- TOT~ PAr.E.07 •• 
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RE-26 SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSUk •• uLY. 2006 EDITION PAGE 1 or• 
RE-25 SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM 
Seller's Name(s): __________ c_o_r_n_e_li_u_s_M_e_r_c_e_a_tt_-..,R:t .... m'-'-'-·l,(_._& ...... M ... en.t.f::: ....... .._ __ Date: ___ _..o ... 6 .... -2...,6.._-... o ... 7__ _ 
Property Address: __________ ,_,_, 1---'C_r_e"""st_li_n-"e_D_r_.___,;.C_o_e_u_r_d_'A_l_e_n_e,:,.., _1D_8_3_8_1_4 _________ _ 
Section 55-2501. et seq., Idaho Code, requires SELLERS of residential real property to complete a property condition disclosure form. 
"Residential Real Property' means real property that is improved by a building or other structure that has one (1) to four (4) dwelling units 
or an individually owned unit in a structure of any size, This also applies to real property whict, has a combined residential and commercial 
use, THE PURPOSE OF THE STATEMENT: This is a statement made by the SELLER of the conditions and information concerning the 
property known by the SELLER. This is NOT a statement of any agent representing the SELLER and no agent is authorized to make 
representations, or verify representations, concerning the condition of the property, Unless otherwise advised, the SELLER does not 
possess any expertise in construction, architectural. engineering or any other specific areas related to the construction or condition of the 
improvements on the property, Other than having lived at or owning the property, the SEUER possesses no greater know1edge than that 
which could be obtained upon careful inspection of the property by the potential BUYER. Unless otherwise advised, the SELLER has not 
conducted any inspection of generally inaccessible areas suet, as the foundation or roof. Thia dlfelosure ts not a warrantv of any kind t;,y 
the SELLER or by any agent representing the SELLER in this transaction. It is not a substitute for any inspections, The BUYER is 
encouraged to obtain his/her own professional inspections. 
Notwithstanding that transfer of new1y constructed residential real property that previously has not been inhabited is exempt from disclosure 
pursuant to section 55-2505, Idaho Code, SELLERS of such newly constructed and existing residential real property shall disclose 
information regarding annexation and city services in the form as prescribed in questions 1, 2, g 3. 
1. ts the property located in an area of city impact, adjacent or contiguous to a c;ty limit, and thus legally subject to annexation by the 
city? 
D Yes D No D Do Not Know :&The property Is already within city limits 
2. Does the property, if not within city limits, receive any city services, thus makmg it legally subject to annexation by the city? 
D Yes D No O Do Not Know )f The property Is already within city limits 
3. Does the· property have a written consent to annex recorded in the ~nty recorder's office, thus making it legally subject to 
annexation by the city? 
D Yes D No D Do Not Know M: The property Is already within city limits 
THE FOLLOWING ARE IN THE CONDITIONS INDICATED: 
APPLfANCES SECTTON None/Not ·Working Not Do Not Remarks 
Included Working Know 
Built-in Vacuum System X 
Clothes Drver )(. 
Clothes Washer X 
Dishwasher )( 
Disposal X 
Freezer X 
Kitchen Vent Fan/Hood X 
Microwave Oven X 
Oven(s)/ Range(s)/Cook top(s) X 
Trash Compactor x'. 
Refrigerator X 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS SECTION None/Not Working Not Do Not Remarks 
Included Working Know 
Air Purifier X 
Securitv Svstem(s) X. 
Ceiling Fan(s) X. 
Garaoe Door Ooener(s)/Control(s) X 
Inside Telephone Wiring/Jacks X 
Aluminum Wirino Dot.Jill" 'ta!M IA/\J,tT bN1> DF w,112.,,,11; .. , .. ..,,, .. 
Intercom System '>( 
LiQht Fixtures X 
Sauna X 
Smoke Oetector(s)/Fire Alarm(s) X 
Bath Vent Fan(s) )( 
220 Volt Outlet(s) 
TV Antenna/Dish/Controls ){., 
Switches and Outlets X 
I 
BUYER'S Initials l )L,. _)Date_ 
-
SELLER'S Initials l (.I-', )/ F-'fVI )Date tp/'LJ,..ftJI 
Copyright Idaho Association of REAL TORS®, Inc All rights reserved. JULY, 2006 EDITION PAGE 1 OF 4 
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·:::-,.. 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: __________ 1_1_1_1 _C_re_s_t_li_ne ___ D_r_. _C_o_e_u_r_d_'_A_le;_n_e..:..., _10_8_3_8_1_4 _________ _ 
HEATING & COOLING SYSTEMS None/Not [ Working Not Do Not I Remarks I SECTION Included 1 Working Know 1 
Attic Fan(s} X 
Central Air Conditionina X 
Room Air Conditioner(s) X 
Evaporative Cooler/sl )( 
Fireolace(s) X 
Fireplace lnsert(sl )(' 
Fumace/HeatinQ Svstem(s) X: 
Humidifier{s) X, I 
Wood/Pellet Stove(s) --,( 
Air Cleaner(s) X i 
MOISTURE & DRAINAGE CONDITIONS SECTION Yes No Do Not Remarks 
Know 
Is the prooertv located in a floodplain? )<. 
Are vou aware of anv site drainaae oroblems? X 
Has there been any water intrusion or moisture related 
damage to any portion of the property, including, but not 
limited · to, the crawlspace, floors, walls, ceilings, siding, or 
basement, based on flooding; moisture seepage, moisture X 
condensation, sewer overflow/backup, or leaking pipes, 
plumbing fixtures, appliances, or moisture related damage 
from other causes? 
Have you had the property inspected for the existence of X anv tvoes of mold? 
If the property has been inspected for mold, is a copy of the I 
~IA insoection report available? 
Are you aware of the existence of any mold-related 
problems on any interior portion of the property, including 
X but not limited to, floors, walls, ceilings, basement. 
crawlspaces, and attics, or any mold-related structural 
damaae? 
Have you ever had any water intrusion, moisture related 
X damage, mold or mold-related problems on the property 
remediated, repaired, fixed or replaced? 
FUEL TANK SECTION NA «J Prooane ) I QJI > I Diesel ( ) Gasoline{ l I Other ( ) 
Location: . Size: 
In Use: ( ) Not In Use: ( } Above Ground: Buried: ( ) 
WATER & SEWER SYSTEMS SECTION None/Not Working Not Do Not I Remarks 
Included Working Know· 
Hot Tub/Spa and Eauioment y I 
Pool and Pool Equipment X 
Plumbina Svstem - Faucets and Fixtures X .! 
Water Heater(s) X 
Water Softener (owned) )( 
Water Softener (leased) I( I 
Se otic Svstem 
1 Sump Pump/Lift Pump X. 
Landscaoe Sorinkler Svstem )( 
WATER & SEWER SYSTEM TYPE Public Community Private System ! Cistern Other 
SECTION System System 
Domestic Water Provided Bv:Ct-tv J'J F<DA- ')< I 
Irrigation Water Provided Bv: NI-Pr 
Property Sewer Provided Bv: a+v 11J:.cDA- X 
If Se~ic S~stem, Date Last Pumped NIA-
ROOF & SIDING SECTION: Age {If Known): Yes No Do Not I Remarks Know 
Is there present damaQe to the roof? )',.. 
Does the roof leak? X. I 
Are there any problems with the sidino? ')( I 
BUYER'S Initials{,_ __ ___,)(,_ _ ___,) Date _____ _ SELLER'S Initials ( V'\ )( f1r1. ) Date V (2$' /9? 
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1 RE-25 S~LLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE JULY, 200I Ecmc 3 of• PROPERTY ADDRESS: __________ ,_,_, ,_c_r_es_t_li_n_e_D_r_._C_oe_u_r_d_"A_l_e_n_e. __ . _J _83_8_1_4 _________ _ 
HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS SECTION Yes No Do Not Remarks 
Know 
Are you aware of any asbestos or other toxic or hazardous X materials on the property? 
I Has the property ever been used as an illegal drug X manufacturina site? 
Are you aware of any current or previous insect, rodent or x other pest infestation(s) on the property? 
Have you ever had the property serviced by an exterminator 
or had the property otherwise remediated for insect, rodent X 
or other pest infestation(s)? 
Is there any damage due to wind, fire, or flood? X 
OTHER DISCLOSURES SECTION Yes No Do Not Remarks 
Know 
Are there any conditions that may affect your ability to clear 
x title such as encroachments, easements, zoning violations, 
lot line disoutes, restrictive covenants, etc.? 
Has the property been surveyed since you owned it? X. 
Have you received any notices by any governmental or 
quasi-governmental entity affecting this property; i.e. Local X imorovement district (LID) or zonino chanQes, etc.? 
Are there any structural problems with the improvements? X 
Are there any structural problems with the foundation? >< 
Have any substantial additions or alterations been made )'< without a buildino permit? 
Has the fireplace/Wood stove/chimney/flue been inspected? X 
Has the fireplace/wood stove/chimnev/flue been cleaned? )("' 
Have you ever filed a homeowners insurance claim on the ~ property? 
ADDmONAL REMARKS AND/OR EXPLANATIONS SECTION: Please list any other existing problems that you know of concerning the 
property includino leoal. physical, product defects or others that are not already listed. (Use additional paaes if necessarv.} 
The referenced property herein ts exempt from the code because of Section 55-2505 for any of the following reasons: 
D A transfer pursuant to court order including, but not limited to a transfer ordered by a probate court during the administration of the 
decedent's estate, a transfer pursuant to a writ of execution. a transfer by a trustee in bankruptcy, a transfer as a result of the exercise 
of the power of eminent domain, and a transfer that results from a decree for a specific performance of a contract or other agreement 
between persons: 
D A transfer to a mortgagee by a mortgagor by deed in lieu of foreclosure or in satisfaction of the mortgage debt: 
D A transfer to a beneficiary of a deed of trust by truster in default: 
D A transfer by a foreclosure sale that follows a default in the satisfaction of an obligation secured by a mortgage: 
D A transfer by a sale under a power of sale following a default in the satisfaction of an obligation that is secured by a deed of trust or 
another instrument containing a power of sale occurring within one ( 1) year of foreclosure on the default: 
D A transfer by a mortgagee, or beneficiary under a deed of trust, who has acquired the residential real property at a sale conducted 
pursuant to a power of sale under a mortgage or deed of trust or who has acquired the residential real property by a deed in lieu of 
foreclosure: 
D A transfer by a fiduciary in the course of the administration of a decedent's estate, a guardianship, a conservatorship or a trust: 
D A transfer from one ( 1) co-owner to one ( 1) or more other co-owners: 
D A transfer made to the transferor's spouse or to one (1) or more persons in the lineal line of consanguinity of one (1) or more of the 
transferors: 
D A transfer between spouses or former spouses as a result of a decree of divorce, dissolution of marriage, annulment or legal 
separation or as a result of a property settlement agreement incidental to a decree of divorce. dissolution of marriage, annulment or 
legal separation. 
D A transfer to or from the state, a political subdivision of the state, or another governmental entity: 
D A transfer that Involved newly constructed residential real property, that previously has not been inhabited, except as required by 
questions 1, 2 and 3: 
D A transfer to a transferee who has occupied the property as a personal residence for one (1) or more years immediately prior to the 
transfer: 
D A transfer from a transferor who has both not occupied the property as a personal residence within one (1) year immediately prior to 
the transfer and has acquired the property through inheritance or devise: 
D A transfer by a relocation company to a transferee wit-hin one (1) year from the date that the previous owner occupied the property:· 
D A transfer from a decedent's estate: 
BUYER'S Initials(,_ ___ _,)(.,_ __ ~) Date _____ _ SELLER'S Initials ( CM... )(Prvi 
. 
) Date _{f~f_'2S_/_6)~-
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: __________ ,_1_11_c_re_s_t_li_n_e_D_r_. _C_o_e_u_r_d_'_A_le_n_e_, __ J __ 83_8_1_4 _________ _ 
The SELLER certifies that the information herein is true and correct to the best of the SELLER'S knowledge as of the date signed by 
the SELLER. The SELLER is familiar v.ith the residential property and each act performed in making a disclosure of an item of 
information is made and performed in good faith. 
SELLER and BUYER understand and acknowledge that the statements contained herein are the representations of the SELLER 
regarding the condition of the property. No statement made herein ls@ statement of a SEl.:bER'S agent or agents. and no agent i§ 
~uthorized tQ m@ke any statement or verify any stQ.tement, relating tQ th§ condition of the property. SELLER and BUYER also 
understands and acknowledge that SELLER in no way warrants or guarantees the above information regarding the property. SELLER 
and BUYER also understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise specifically set forth, no agent of the SELLER is an expert in 
environmental or other conditions which are or may be hazardous to human health, and which may exist on the property. BUYER MAY, 
AT BUYER'S OPTION ANO EXPENSE, CONSULT WITH ANY INDEPENDENT QUALIFIED INSPECTOR TO ASSESS OR DETECT 
THE PRESENCE OF SUCH KNOWN OR SUSPECTED HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS. 
SELLER and BUYER understand that Listing Broker and Selling Broker in no way warrants or guarantees the above information on the 
property. 
SELLER hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of this form: 
~~ D~210~ SELLER ~/Z5/o7 Date 
BUYER hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of this disdosure form and does hereby _ WAIVE _NOT WAIVE the right to 
rescind the related purchase agreement within three (3) business days from the date of receipt of this form. IF BUYER DOES NOT 
WAIVE THE RIGHT TO RECIND as set forth above, BUYER may only rescind the purchase and sale agreement within three (3) 
business days follO\Ning receipt of this disclosure statement, by a written. signed and dated document that is delivered to the seller or his 
agents by personal delivery, ordinary or certified mail, or facsimile transmission. BUYER's rescission must be based on a specific 
objection to a disclosure in the disclosure statement. The notice of rescission must specifically identify the disclosure objected to by the 
BUYER If no signed notice of rescission is received by the SELLER within the three (3) business day period, BUYER's right to rescind is 
waived. 
BUYER Date BUYER Date 
AMENDED DISCLOSURE FORM: Subsequent to the delivery of the initial SELLER'S Property Condition Disclosure Form previously 
acknowledged, SELLER hereby makes the following amendments. (Attach additional pages if necessary.) Other than those 
amendments made below, the SELLER states that there have been no changes to the information oontained in the initial SELLER'S 
Property Condition Disclosure Form. IF THERE ARE NO UPDATES, THERE IS NO NEED TO SIGN BELOW. 
SELLER hereby acknowledges receipt of this amended form: 
SELLER Date SELLER Date 
BUYER hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of the amended disclosure form and does hereby __ WAIVE __ NOT WAIVE the 
right to rescind the related purchase agreement based strictly on the ame[!dmeots tQ tt;m disclosure fQrm within three (3) business days 
from the date of receipt of this amen9ed form. IF BUYER DOES NOT WAIVE THE RIGHT TO RESCIND as set forth above, BUYER 
may only rescind the purchase and sale agreement within three (3) business days following receipt of this amended disclosure 
statement, by a written. signed and dated document that is delivered to the SELLER or his agents by personal delivery, ordinary or 
certified mail, or facsimile transmission. BUYER's rescission must be based on a specific objection to a disclosure in the disdosure 
statement. The notice of rescission must specifically identify the disclosure objected to by the BUYER. If no signed notice of rescission 
is received by the SELLER within the three (3) business day period, BUYER's right to rescind is waived. _ ·,, :'.~ ·, ."_,'., ·. 
BUYER Date BUYER Date 
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Exhibit F Exhibit F Exhibit F 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
First American Title Company 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 2P l 2152747000 KOOTENAI CO. RECORDER Page 1 of 2 
AAA Date 04/04/2008 Time 15:25:47 
REC-REO OF FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COM 
RECORDING FEE : 6. 00 
I HUI Ufi UII Ill lll)I IIIII IIII m1m11 Hill IHIIIII IIIII Ill /111 t=: First American Title Company 
1866 North Lakewood Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Ale No.: 252799-C (js) 
· 21!2747000 DD :..,) 
ce J.1»ie This Une for Reoorder's Use On 
WARRANlY DEED 
Date: AJ,rll 02, 2008 
For Value Received, Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and wife, hereinafter calied 
the GrantDr, hereby grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto Diana L James, an unmarried person, 
ereinafter cal~ the _G@n,t.~ whose current address IV 1_ _ C · n ,...__ 9 f'N. , 
- 1 l:: • CL \t"'" CYL-, v-E::--- :> /'r,.J-,,--r ILi,,\ 'L \.... r-r ~~ 
~ the following described .premises, situated In Koo_ten.,;__a_l _Co_u_n_ty __ , Id-a-ho-, .... ~o--wi-·-t:--. ....__ -_ -_ --
LOT 2, BLOCK 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK E OF 
PlATS, PAGE 9, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
SUBJECT TO all easements, right of ways, covenants, restrictions, reservations, applicable building and 
zoning ordinances and use regulations and restrictions of record, and payment of accruing present year 
taxes _and assessments as agreed to by parties above. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premtses, with Its appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, and to the 
Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does. hereby oovenant to and with the said 
Grantee, that the Grantor Is ~ owner in fee sfmple of said premises; that said premises are free from _all 
encumbrances except current years taxes, fevles, and assessments, and except U.S. Patent reservations, 
restrictions, easements of record and easements visible upon the premises, and that Granter wlll warrant 
and defend the same from all daims whatsoever. 
112 
Date: 04/02/2008 
Cornelius Mercea 
~1-- ) 
COUNTY OF ;? l, V\I\_ ~ ~-
STA'TEOF 
Warranty Deed 
• continued 
Patricia Mercea 
Ale Na.: 252799-C (js) 
On this ~ day of April, 2008, before me, a Notary Public In and for said state, personally appeared 
Cornelius Mercea and Pabicia Mercea, known or identified to me to be the person(s) whose. name{s) 
ls/are subscribed to thE! within Instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same. 
----~El M REES 
i) NOTARY PUBLIC-ARIZONA - · PIMA COUNl'f My Commission Expif8S 
:.. 10, 2010 
NoTA/U'LlL 
Page 2 or 2 
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2 
3 Edward J Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
4 DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
5 608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
6 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
7 Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
8 
9 Attorneys for Defendants Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea 
STA~~ Of-' /Ct:.,% ' ~, 
COUH iY OF KOOTENAI!·· 
FILEQ: 
2009 DFC I I PH I: 27 
IO 
II IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
12 OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
13 
14 DIANA JAMES, 
15 
Plaintiff, 
16 
vs. 
17 
18 CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
19 LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
20 INSURANCE CO., 
21 
Defendants. 
22 
23 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
24 ) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
25 
NO. CV-09-992 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
26 EDWARD J. ANSON, being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says: 
27 
28 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 1 
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That I am the attorney for the Defendants above named. That I make this affidavit upon 
my personal knowledge. That I am over the age of 18 years of age and am otherwise competent 
to testify in this matter. 
That on April 14, 2009 in the company of J.P. Whelan, counsel for the Plaintiff, I took 
twelve photographs of the subject real property, the public easement, and surrounding 
properties. These twelve photographs are cumulatively attached hereto as Exhibit "A.". A 
description of each photograph is as follows: 
Photograph # 1 A view of the public easement depicting the 
residence on the subject property. The public 
easement is a paved roadway extending from 
Crestline Drive. Depicted is a gravel driveway 
cutting from the easement to serve 
improvements located on the northeasterly 
adjoining Lot 3. 
Photograph# 2 A view depicting the driveway servicing Lot 3 
from the public easement. 
Photograph # 3 A photograph depicting the residence on the 
subject property. The stake flagged with a pink 
ribbon is the north comer of the subject 
property. 
Photograph # 4 A view depicting the public easement. To the 
left of the public easement is that area identified 
by the Plaintiff as the "open space" which is 
adjacent to a fenced area used for storage and 
owned by the parcel located on that side of the 
public easement. 
Photograph # 5 A photograph of the public easement with the 
north comer of the subject property marked by a 
stake with pink ribbons shown in the 
foreground, and the southeast corner of the 
property marked by a stake with pink ribbons 
shown in the background. Superimposed by 
counsel for Mercea in red, is the northeast and 
east property line of the subject property. The 
left portion of this photograph depicts the open 
space and fenced and gated area owned by that 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 
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Photograph# 6 
Photograph # 7 
Photograph # 8 
Photograph # 9 
parcel located on that side of the public 
easement. 
A view depicting the gate, fence, two sheds, and 
a motor vehicle parked across the public 
easement from the subject property. 
A view depicting where the driveway intersects 
with the public easement. The ribbon stake in 
the left foreground is the southeast property 
corner. The stake marked with pink ribbons in 
the background is the north corner of the subject 
property. 
A second view of where the driveway intersects 
with the public easement which also shows the 
gated and fenced area across the public 
easement from the subject property. 
A view of the gated and fenced area across the 
public easement from the subject property. 
Photograph# 10 A view of the public easement with the subject 
property's northeast comer marked on the 
pavement. The white stake across from the 
pavement marking is a corner of the property 
located across the public easement from the 
subject property. The pavement marking and 
the white stake were the only stakes and 
markings not present at the time that Plaintiff 
purchased the property. 
Photograph # 11 A second view of the marked property comer 
marked in paint on the pavement of the public 
easement together with a comer of the parcel 
located across from the public easement. 
Photograph# 12 A view looking northerly depicting a stake 
marked with pink ribbon being the north 
property corner. This photograph also depicts 
the driveway connecting the carport on the 
northwesterly adjoining Lot 3 to the public 
easement. 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 3 
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Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" are six photographs taken by Joe and Sue Lamphiear of 
2 the subject real property and surrounding properties. Based upon my inspection of the 
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properties and subject properties the photographs in Exhibit "B" accurately depict that which is 
depicted on them and that the text included with the photographs is true and correct based upon 
my personal inspection of the property. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of the Plat containing the 
subject real property as recorded in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho in Book "E" Page 9. 
-That attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of the photograph that 
Plaintiff has alleged was furnished to her by Defendant First American Title Company. The 
copy attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a copy that I received J.P. Whelan, counsel for Plaintiff 
who represented that it was a copy of the photograph furnished by First American Title 
Company to Plaintiff. Plaintiff has alleged and based upon my inspection of the property, I 
agree that the overlay depicting the general location of the lot lines of the subject real property, 
which is identified by the red star on the photograph, is in error. Based upon my inspection of 
the property the east boundary line of the subject real property as depicted in the photograph is 
erroneously depicted as being approximately 15 feet further east than its accurate location. 
While Crestline Drive is depicted on the Plat (Exhibit "B ") as terminating at the public 
easement located to the east of Lot 2, as constructed Crestline Drive turns to the east at about the 
point where it reaches the north comer of Lot 3, and continues thereafter easterly. This is 
likewise depicted on Exhibit "D". 
That as counsel for the Merceas, I propounded requests for admissions to Plaintiff. That 
two such requests for admissions and the Plaintiffs response are as follows: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that at the time you entered into 
the Purchase and Sale Agreement with Mercea for that subject real property a 
driveway servicing Lot 3, Block 1, Cherry Heights ran from the public easement 
or right-of-way. 
RESPONSE: Admit 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO 15: Admit that you inspected the subject 
prope11y prior to executing the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 4 
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RESPONSE: Admit. 
That attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of that final decision and 
order entered by The Idaho Board of Tax Appeals in appeal no. 08-A-2327 entitled: In the 
Matter of the Appeal of Diana James from the Decision of the Board of Equalization of 
Kootenai County for tax year 2008. 
Dated this 4._ day of December, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this / (f)A day of December, 2009. 
-- ... 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this the£ day of December, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy o 
the AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMAR 
JUDGMENT to be forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicate 
below, to the following person(s): 
John P. Whelan, P .C. 
Attorney at Law 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1 021 Crest! ine Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Pro Se 
John K. Olson 
Hawley Troxell 
877 W Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701 16 l 7 
Counsel/or First American Title, Co. 
D U.S. Mail 
[2J Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
~ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
C Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5248 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. ANSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 6 
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Exhibit A 
Exhibit A Exhibit A Exhibit A 
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Exhibit B 
Exhibit B Exhibit B Exhibit B 
Photograph 1 
Easement owned by city of Coeur D' Alene 
Yellow circle above marks 
corner of lot 1 Cherry Heights 
and lot 1 Cherry Height first 
addition 
Red circle a hove (you will find 
behind the tree) marks lot 2 block 
1 Cherry Heights, plaintiffs 
property 
As you can see from above pictures there is clearly no 
encroachments of easement to plaintiffs property as she is claiming. 
The red arrow marks where plaintiffs driveway begins and 
easement owned by city of Coeur d'Alene ends. 
/' . ,, : 
.'' :.~ 
- /: ,· . _( {1~ - :-
;, { r . • 
~ ·1:· ~1 ,.,..,.. d · 
-- t: ;r' f -~f / . . t 
Jl~1 .t\.< f I j, ( / 
Yellow text and arrows marks easement owned by city of Coeur d' 
alene 
Red text and arrows show plaintiffs property line and where drive 
way begins off easement 
White text and arrows points out property line of lot 1 cherry 
heights first addition 
Orange text shows the end of easement and entrance to lot 1 -cherry 
heights 
,. -' , .. 
' , ') 
Photograph 3 
,.. 
Plaintiffs property showing the location of the 3 front property stake 
markers 
't ~ / 
~ •I,•• () 
photograph 4 
Plaintiffs driveway showing entrance from easement as well as entrance from crestline drive to 
easement 
"· 
},.;,•, 
Photograph 5 
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF DIANA ) 
JAMES from the decision of the Board of ) 
Equalization of Kootenai County for tax year 2008. ) 
) 
APPEAL NO. 08-A-2327 
FINAL DECISION 
AND ORDER 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEAL 
THIS MATTER came on for hearing October 30, 2008 in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho before 
Board Member Linda Pike. The full Board participated in this decision. Appellant Diana James 
appeared at hearing. Chief Deputy Assessor Richard Houser, Residential Appraisal Manager 
Darin Krier and Appraiser Dustin Baertsch appeared for Respondent Kootenai County. This 
appeal is taken from a decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization (BOE) denying the 
protest of valuation for taxing purposes of property described as Parcel No. C13950010020. 
Appellant was permitted and did make a posthearing submission. 
The issue on appeal is the market value of a single-family residential property. 
The decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization is affirmed. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
The assessed land value is $89,250, and the improvements' valuation is $305,152, 
totaling $394,402. Appellant requests the total value be reduced to $370,000. 1 
The subject property is a .245 acre lot improved with a 2,498 square foot residence built 
in 2005. The residence is located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho and is near Interstate 90. 
The subject property sold in April 2008 for $370,000. The sale followed a market 
exposure of over 120 days through the local multiple listing service. The original list price was 
$399,900. It was reported a previous owner had paid $395,000 in early 2006. Appellant is 
1 This is the relief claim specified in the County BOE appeal form. Appellant only placed a question 
mark in the Board of Tax Appeals appeal form where the value claim was to be specified. 
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disputing certain aspects of the most recent sale including a boundary line matter. At the time 
of hearing, the title company associated with the sale was investigating a policy claim. 
Taxpayer's attorney purportedly estimated litigation or settlement of the matter may take 2 to 3 
years. 
Appellant testified that incorrect information was provided to her when considering and 
purchasing subject. Consequently, what property was actually purchased was different than 
what was thought to be present. In particular, a lot line on the east of subject was thought to be 
beyond subject's paved driveway and to border a utility easement. But according to Appellant 
and recent survey work the lot line bisected the driveway and was much closer to subject's 
residence. Photographs indicate the survey work placed much of the driveway across the line. 
Further, the anticipated easement was in fact the recorded public street access to an adjoining 
lot. Concerning the recent survey, Appellant only submitted photographs showing pins or flagged 
stakes. There were no other records or information directly from the surveyor. 
Maps and ariel photographs were submitted by the parties concerning subject's boundary 
lines and size. The County reports property must be assessed based on recorded public records 
in existence on the lien date. For the current tax year, this assessment date was January 1, 
2008 and the County relied on the original subdivision plat records as no other related 
information had been recorded. 
Following Taxpayer's protest and appeal, subject's metes and bounds legal description 
had been rechecked by the Assessor's office staff for lot size and closure. The subject lot's legal 
description did "close" and the size was .24 acres rounded to two (2) decimal places. Though 
contending the County information was wrong, Appellant did not specifically identify or support 
a different lot size for subject. 
-2-
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It was on appeal to this Board that Appellant first contended a property boundary issue 
existed. Yet on appeal, Appellant did not amend the original value claim brought before the 
BOE. That value claim coincided with subject's most recent purchase price at $370,000. 
Respondent contended the sale information on subject was not properly considered until the 
2009 assessment year due to the sale date timing. The County noted subject's assessed value 
had decreased $81,036 in 2008 after consideration of 2007 sales information. 
Respondent presented appraisal work papers associated with subject's current year 
assessment at $394,402. A computer assisted mass appraisal (CAMA) system was used to 
process a cost approach to value. Sale price information from other property sales in 2007 was 
considered in updating subject's assessment. For subject's unique shape and access factors, 
its lot value was adjusted an additional minus 10%. The unadjusted, standard lot value of 
subject's neighboring lots was $97,750 for lot sizes that ranged from .22 to .276 acres. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
This Board's goal in its hearings is the acquisition of sufficient, accurate evidence to 
support a determination affair market value or exempt status. This Board, giving full opportunity 
for all arguments and having considered all testimony and documentary evidence submitted by 
the parties in support of their respective positions, hereby enters the following. 
For the current tax year, subject's market value is properly determined based on the 
status and value of the real property as of January 1, 2008. Idaho Code Section 63-205(1 ). The 
consideration of market data, such as sale price or list price information, that came into existence 
after the appraisal date is improper. In Idaho ad valorem assessment and on appeal the 
appraisal question is a retrospective one. Only the County presented a valuation of subject that . 
relied on timely market data and property information. The County specifically focused on 
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market data from 2007 which reflected market conditions leading up to the key valuation date. 
Subject's $394,402 assessment was determined through a cost approach to value. It was not 
found to be arbitrary or capricious. Appellant's value evidence was largely from time periods 
after the 2008 assessment and appraisal date. Nor was it clear how Taxpayer's value evidence 
related to the alleged boundary errors. Sul:>ject's sale in April 2008 could - and probably should 
-- be considered for the 2009 assessment. 
There was evidence suggesting the subject property was listed as of January 1, 2008 for 
$399,900. Details about the listing and how the list price was arrived at was thin. Regardless, 
the list price was greater than the assessed value and the associated information in record did 
not prove an over-assessment or other error. 
The County relied on recorded survey and plat records which placed the subject lot size 
at .245 acres and further suggested certain access factors. This assessment consideration was 
proper and reasonable. Idaho Code Section 63-307(1 ). The County cou Id not reasonably or 
legally rely on survey results from mid-2008, especially where they were not yet finalized and 
provided/recorded. 
The Board is understanding of Appellant's difficulties relating to what was thought to have 
been purchased and the resulting and pending difficulties. But the Board ultimately finds 
subject's 2008 assessment was properly based on recorded instruments and 2007 cost and 
market data. Taxpayer has not provided a supported and timely opinion of subject's market 
value. Idaho Code Section 63-511 (4). Accordingly we must affirm the decision of the Kootenai 
County Board of Equalization setting subject's fair market value at $394,402. 
FINAL ORDER 
In accordance with the foregoing Final Decision, IT IS ORDERED that the decision of the 
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Kootenai County Board of Equalization concerning the subject parcel be, and the same hereby 
is, AFFIRMED. 
DATED April 3, 2009 
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608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PA TRI CI 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS MERCEAS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
During April, 2008 the Plaintiff purchased a parcel of real property from the Defendants 
24 Mercea, being described as a certain lot in a certain subdivision according to the recorded plat o 
25 
26 
27 
28 
the subdivision. That is exactly what the Plaintiff received. The Plaintiff has made no allegation 
that she received anything less than the real property described in the warranty deed that she 
received from the Merceas. 
During 2008 the Plaintiff contested her real property assessed valuation for the parcel o 
real property that she had purchased from the Merceas. In that proceeding, based on her access 
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issues raised in this action, the Plaintiff contended that the County's assessed valuation o 
$394,402.00 was in error, and that the assessed valuation should be the amount of her purchase 
price, being $370,000.00. The Idaho Board of Tax Appeals affirmed the Kootenai County 
Assessor's assessed valuation. 
There is no question that the Plaintiff has clear title to her property. There is no question 
that the Plaintiff has access to her property. The only complaint of the Plaintiff is that she thought 
that the pubic easement running along the east boundary of her property was her private and 
exclusive driveway, notwithstanding the fact that at the time she purchased the property the 
easement was clearly, openly, and obviously being used by three other properties. 
The Plaintiff purchased Lot 2, Block 1 of the Cherry Heights Subdivision, according to the 
recorded plat thereof. That is exactly what she received. Her 2008 property tax appeal resulted in 
an assessed valuation at roughly $25,000.00 more than her purchase price. 
In short, the Plaintiff purchased a particular lot and received clear title to that lot. She had 
access to the lot by an easement clearly depicted on the plat. Even with the Plaintiffs perceived 
problems regarding the non-exclusivity of the easement, the fair market value of her property has 
increased some $25,000.00 beyond her purchase price. In total, the Plaintiffs complaint fails to 
state a cause of action upon which relief may be based. 
CRESTLINE DRIVE 
On the plat, Crestline Drive is depicted as terminating at the northern corner of Plaintiffs 
Lot 2, and continuing thereafter as a fifteen foot wide public easement along the eastern boundary 
of Lot 2, providing the only apparent access to Lot 1, as well as access to the property to the east o 
the easement, together with access to Lot 2. As constructed, Crestline Drive turns easterly some 
130 feet prior to its depicted termination point. The easement has been paved and as constructed 
provides access to both Lots 1 and 2, the property to the east of the easement, together with an 
alternative access and driveway to Lot 3. 
The fact that Crestline Drive was not developed to its termination point as depicted on the 
plat is not relevant to any access issue. The recording of the plat constitutes a dedication of a public 
roadway easement regardless of whether the easement is improved. The dedication of the easement 
is irrevocable except through the statutory vacation process. Worley Highway District v. Yacht 
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Club o_[Coeur d'Alene, 116 Idaho 219, 775 P. 2d 111 (1989); Neider v. Shaw, 138 Idaho 503, 65 P. 
3d 525 (2003); Village Condominium v. Idaho Power 121 Idaho 986, 829 P. 2d 1335 (1992); 
Valeo, Inc. v. Lickley, 126 Idaho 709,889 P. 2d 1099 (1995). 
As a matter of law the Plaintiff has the right to use the easement to access her property. No 
one can interfere with that right. 
On the basis of the foregoing the Plaintiff has good and legally sufficient access to her 
property 
THE COMPLAINT FAILS TO STATE A CLAIM AGAINST MERCEAS UPON 
WHICH RELIEF MAY BE GRANTED 
The Plaintiffs first argument seems to be that the Merceas failed to disclose "any access, 
encroachment, easement or title problems" (Plaintiffs complaint, paragraph 10) as required by the 
questions contained on the property disclosure form. Plaintiff, however, fails to provide any 
evidence of a specific problem with respect to access, any encroachment, any easement, or title. 
There are in fact no access issues. The Plaintiff has uninhibited access to her property by way o 
the public right-of-way which connects to her driveway. There are no encroachments as the term is 
defined and understood in the context of property law: there is no interference with or intrusion 
onto the Plaintiffs property. There are no easement problems either with respect to Plaintiffs use 
of the public right-of-way, or any easement over and across Plaintiffs property. Finally, there are 
no title problems. Contrary to the Plaintiffs bare allegation, the Plaintiff has clear title to the 
subject property and may transfer clear title to that property, to anyone at anytime. 
Plaintiff also alleges that she thought the public easement was her driveway and that the 
Merceas had a duty to disclose and/or dispel this assumption of hers. The Plaintiff alleges that the 
Merceas failed to disclose to her that a public right-of-way ran down her driveway, and failed to 
disclose that the open space on the eastern side of the easement was owned by the lot next door. 
(Plaintiffs complaint, paragraph 13). The Plaintiff, however, does not allege that her erroneous 
assumptions were made known to the Merceas or that the Merceas made any representations or 
misrepresentations that would lead the Plaintiff to believe that the public easement was her 
driveway and that the property across from the public easement was not part of the subject 
property. The Plaintiff appears to argue that because the public easement resembles a driveway, the 
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Plaintiff was led to believe it was all a private driveway, regardless of what was depicted on the 
plat, or indicated by the property line markers or was simply in plain sight. The Plaintiff seeks to 
impose a duty upon the Merceas to dispel any erroneous assumptions made by Plaintiff without 
any showing that the Merceas were aware of Plaintiffs erroneous assumptions. This duty is not 
founded on Idaho law and is wholly beyond the scope of reasonableness. 
In Orrock v. Appleton, 147 Idaho 613, 213 P. 3d 398 (2009) the Idaho Supreme Court 
affirmed the dismissal for failure to state a claim upon which relief may be based of a shareholder 
derivative action brought against officers and directors of Micron Technology when the complaint 
failed to sufficiently plead facts showing that a demand upon the board of directors of Micron 
would have been futile. 
A similar result was reached in Youngblood v. Higbee, 145 Idaho, 665, 182 P. 3d 1199 
(2008) where the Court stated: 
[T]he complaint lacks any allegation that through agency law the 
Defendant, as the franchisor, could be held liable for the actions of its 
franchisee. It is undisputed that the franchisor did not actually perform the 
work on Higbee's brakes. In this case a combination of an inaccurate 
description of the party coupled with a lack of any allegation that the 
franchisor is responsible for the acts of its franchisee resulted in a failure to 
state a claim against Big O Tires, Inc. Thus we hold Y oungblood's 
complaint failed to meet notice pleading standards and affirm the District 
Court's grant of summary judgment. At 145 Idaho 669. 
Likewise, similar results were reached dismissing certain claims for failure to state 
a claim upon which relief may be granted in Taylor v. Maile, 142 Idaho 253, 127 P. 3d 
156 (2005) and Rincover v. State, 128 Idaho 653,917 P. 2d 1293 (1996). 
The Plaintiffs attempt to impose a duty on the Merceas to dispel erroneous 
assumptions made by the Plaintiff and not shared by her with tl1e Merceas does not state a 
claim upon which relief may be granted under Idaho law. 
CONCLUSION 
On the basis of the foregoing the Merceas respectfully submit that there are no 
genuine issues as to any material fact and that they are entitled to a judgment as a matter 
of law in that the Plaintiffs complaint against them fails to state a cause of action upon 
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which relief may be granted. 
DA TED this I)_ day of December, 2009. 
E ard J. Anson 
ITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE,P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Attorneys for Defendants Mercea 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this the d. day of December, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the DEFENDANT MERCEAS STATEMENT OF UNCONTESTED MATERIAL FACTS to be 
forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following 
person(s): 
John P. Whelan, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Pro Se 
John K. Olson 
Hawley Troxell 
877 W Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Counsel for American Title 
D U.S. Mail 
/:gJ Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
/:gJ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: 
/:gJ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 954-5248 
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Edward J. Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-84 70 
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Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
NO. CV-09-992 
DEFENDANT MERCEAS 
STATEMENT OF UNCONTESTED 
MATERIAL FACTS 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
19 LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 20 INSURANCE CO., 
21 
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Defendants. 
The Defendants Mercea herewith submit their statement of uncontested material facts: 
1. That Plaintiff purchased from Defendants Mercea (henceforth "Merceas") a parcel of 
real property located at 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur d'Alene, ID, more particularly described as 
follows: 
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2. 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats 
at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, ID. (Merceas Affidavit, 
page 3 and Exhibit "F" thereto). 
That the above described property consisted of a single family residence. Access 
to the property was provided by a driveway located upon the property that intersected with a 
public easement that ran in a northerly direction and connected to Crestline Drive. The public 
easement provides additional access to Lot 3, which lies to the north of Lot 2, Lot 1, which lies 
to the south of Lot 2, and that property located across the easement from the subject property. At 
the time that the Merceas purchased the property, and at the time that the Merceas sold the 
property, use of the public easement by those adjoining properties was obvious. On the property 
located across the public easement from Lot 2 was a fenced area containing two sheds and two 
gates providing access to the public easement. (Merceas Affidavit, page 2, lines 13-23). 
3. That during July, 2007, the Merceas moved from Coeur d'Alene to Arizona and 
listed their Coeur d'Alene residence for sale. That the Plaintiff made an offer to purchase the 
residence during November, 2007 to which the Merceas made a counter-offer that was declined 
by the Plaintiff. (Merceas Affidavit, page 2, line 24- page 3, line 6). 
4. That during March, 2008 the Plaintiff made a second offer to purchase the 
property at a sale price of $370,000.00 which was accepted by the Merceas. (Merceas Affidavit, 
page 3, lines 7-11 and Exhibit "C" thereto). 
5. That neither of the Merceas have ever met with the Plaintiff, spoken with the 
Plaintiff by telephone, or had any correspondence with the Plaintiff other than the delivery of 
the seller's property disclosure form and the real estate purchase and sale agreement. That neither 
of the Merceas either verbally or in writing ever made any representation to the Plaintiff as to the 
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location of the driveway upon the subject property and the location of the public easement that 
connects to the driveway. (Merceas Affidavit, page 4, lines 1-7). 
6. That the Plaintiff inspected the subject property both prior to her November 2007 
offer to purchase, prior to her March, 2008 offer to purchase, and prior to her execution of the 
real estate purchase and sale agreement.(Merceas Affidavit, page 3, lines 2-3-page 4, line 24 
page 5, line 6; Anson Affidavit, page 4, line 26-page 5, line 1). 
7. By warranty deed dated April 2, 2008, executed by the Merceas on April 3, 2008, and 
recorded in the records of Kootenai County on April 4, 2008, the Merceas conveyed the real 
property to Plaintiff. In said deed the property conveyed to Plaintiff is described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats 
at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, ID. (Merceas Affidavit, 
page 3, lines 20-27 and Exhibit "F" thereto). 
8. That in connection with the sale of the property the Merceas caused a seller's property 
disclosure form to be delivered to Plaintiff. (Merceas Affidavit, page 3, lines 18-19 and Exhibit 
"E" thereto, Plaintiffs Complaint, paragraph 8). 
9. That the disclosure form listed that there were no conditions that might affect the 
ability of the Merceas to convey clear title to the property. (Merceas Affidavit, Exhibit "F"; 
Plaintiffs Complaint, paragraph 9). 
10. That the plat of the Cherry Heights Subdivision depicts Lot 2, Block 1 as being Five-
Sided having dimensions of 120 feet x 36.02 feet x 76.37 feet x 78.3 feet x 100 feet. The eastern 
boundary of the lot is depicted as being adjacent to a 15 foot wide continuation of the 60 foot 
wide Crestline Drive. Crestline Drive itself is depicted as terminating at the 15 foot continuation 
or public easement at the northeast comer of Lot 2. (Anson Affidavit, Exhibit "C"). 
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11. While Crestline Drive is depicted on the plat as described above, as constructed 
Crestline Drive turns to the east at approximately the point where it reaches the north comer o 
Lot 3, and continues easterly thereafter. (Anson Affidavit, page 4, lines 16-18 and Exhibit "D" 
thereto). 
12. That at the time Plaintiff purchased the property the boundaries of the property, th 
location of Crestline Drive, and the use of other properties to the public easement was obviou 
and in plain sight. (Mercea Affidavit, page 2, lines I 8-23 and page 4, lines I 9-24). 
13. That attached hereto as Exhibits "G", "H", and "I" to the Merceas Affidavit are thre 
photographs which depict a fence, gate, two sheds and a red trailer parked across the publi 
easement from the subject property that were taken prior to the time when Plaintiff purchased th 
property. (Merceas Affidavit, page 4, lines 8-18 and Exhibits "G", "H", and "I" thereto). 
14. That attached as Exhibit "A" to the Anson Affidavit are 12 photographs which depic 
the following: 
Photograph # 1 
Photograph # 2 
Photograph # 3 
Photograph # 4 
A view of the public easement depicting the 
residence on the subject property. The public 
easement is a paved roadway extending from 
Crestline Drive. Depicted is a gravel driveway 
cutting from the easement to serve 
improvements located on the northeasterly 
adjoining Lot 3. 
A view depicting the driveway servicing Lot 3 
from the public easement. 
A photograph depicting the residence on the 
subject property. The stake flagged with a pink 
ribbon is the north corner of the subject 
property. 
A view depicting the public easement. To the 
left of the public easement .is that area identified 
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Photograph # 5 
Photograph # 6 
Photograph # 7 
Photograph # 8 
Photograph # 9 
by the Plaintiff as the "open space" which is 
adjacent to a fenced area used for storage and 
owned by the parcel located on that side of the 
public easement. 
A photograph of the public easement with the 
north comer of the subject property marked by a 
stake with pink ribbons shown in the 
foreground, and the southeast comer of the 
property marked by a stake with pink ribbons 
shown in the background. Superimposed by 
counsel for Mercea in red, is the northeast and 
east property line of the subject property. The 
left portion of this photograph depicts the open 
space and fenced and gated area owned by that 
parcel located on that side of the public 
easement. 
A view depicting the gate, fence, two sheds, and 
a motor vehicle parked across the public 
easement from the subject property. 
A view depicting where the driveway intersects 
with the public easement. The ribbon stake in 
the left foreground is the southeast property 
corner. The stake marked with pink ribbons in 
the background is the north corner of the subject 
property. 
A second view of where the driveway intersects 
with the public easement which also shows the 
gated and fenced area across the public 
easement from the subject property. 
A view of the gated and fenced area across the 
public easement from the subject property. 
Photograph# 10 A view of the public easement with the subject 
property's northeast corner marked on the 
pavement. The white stake across from the 
pavement marking is a corner of the property 
located across the public easement from the 
subject property. The pavement marking and 
the white stake were the only stakes and 
markings not present at the time that Plaintiff 
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purchased the property. 
Photograph # 11 A second view of the marked property corner 
marked in paint on the pavement of the public 
easement together with a corner of the parcel 
located across from the public easement. 
Photograph# 12 A view looking northerly depicting a stake 
marked with pink ribbon being the north 
property corner. This photograph also depicts 
the driveway connecting the carport on the 
northwesterly adjoining Lot 3 to the public 
easement. (Anson Affidavit, page 2, line 8- page 
3, line 27 and Exhibit "A" thereto). 
15. That the Merceas have reviewed the photographs cumulatively attached to th 
affidavit of Edward J. Anson as Exhibit "A" and that except for the pavement marking and th 
white state depicted in photographs 10 and 11, all items depicted in the photographs were presen 
at the time that Plaintiff inspected the property prior to entering into the real estate purchase an 
sale agreement. (Mercea Affidavit, page 4, lines 19-24 ). 
16. That the Plaintiff has made no allegation that she has received anything less than th 
real property as described in her warranty deed. (Plaintiffs Complaint). 
17. That during 2008 the Plaintiff contested her Kootenai County Real Property Assesse 
Valuation for the property. Kootenai County had assessed the real property in the sum o 
$394,402.00. In that proceeding, the Plaintiff requested that the assessment be reduced t 
$370,000.00, being the amount of her purchase price for the property. The Kootenai Count 
Assessed Valuation of $394,402.00 was affirmed by the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals. (Anso 
Affidavit, Exhibit "E"). 
18. That paragraph 25 of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement entered int 
between the Merceas and the Plaintiff provides as follows: "If either party initiates or defend 
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any arbitration or legal action or proceedings which are in any way connected with thi 
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing part 
reasonable costs and attorney's fees including such costs and fees on appeal." (Mercea Affidavit 
Exhibit "C" and "D"). 
Dated this 4-- day of December, 2009. 
Edw . 'I\. on 
HERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Attorneys.for the Defendants Mercea 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this the /j_ day of December, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy o 
the DEFENDANT MERCEAS STATEMENT OF UNCONTESTED MATERIAL FACTS to b 
forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the followin 
person(s): 
John P. Whelan, P .C. 
Attorney at Law 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Pro Se 
John K. Olson 
Hawley Troxell 
877 W Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Counsel for First American Title, Co. 
D U.S. Mail 
!ZJ Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
0 Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
!ZJ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: 
!ZJ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 954-5248 
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Edward J. Anson, ISB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
The Spokesman-Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Attorneys for Defendants Mercea 
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EPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PA TRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO 
Defendants 
I NO. CV-09-992 
DEFENDANTS MERCEAS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
earing Date: February 4, 2010 
ime: 3 :00 p.m. 
rudge: Honorable John P. Luster 
I 
COMES NOW the Defendants Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea (hencefort 
"Merceas"), by and through their attorney of record, Edward J. Anson of Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport & Toole, P.S., and hereby moves this Court, pursuant to· Idaho Rules of Civi 
Procedure 12 (b)(6) and 56, to grant summary judgment in favor of the Merceas as to all cause 
of action alleged by Plaintiff against them. Merceas are entitled to summary judgment pursuan 
to Idaho Rule of CiviltProcedure 56 on the grounds and for the reason that there are no genuin 
issues of material fact as to the causes of action alleged by Plaintiff against the Merceas and th 
complaint of the Plaintiff against Merceas fails to state a claim upon which relief may be grante 
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such that the Merceas are entitled to summary judgment dismissing this action as against them a 
a matter oflaw. 
This motion is made and based upon the records and files herein, the Joint Affidavit o 
Cornelius and Patricia Mercea, the Affidavit of Edward J. Anson, Memorandum in Support o 
Defendant Merceas Motion for Summary Judgment and the Defendant Merceas Statement o 
Uncontested Material Facts filed concurrently herewith. 
Oral argument is requested on this Motion. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a hearing on Defendants Merceas Motion fo 
Summary Judgment will be held at the Kootenai County Court House, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, o 
the 4th day of February, 2010, at the hour of 3:00 p.m. before the Honorable John P. Luster a 
the Kootenai County Courthouse located at 324 W. Garden A venue, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, or a 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard at which time said motion will be considered. 
DATED this~day of December 2009 
ard J. n on, I.S.B. No. 2074 
ITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE,P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Attorneys/or Defendants Aifercea 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this the J/- day of December, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy o 
the DEFENDANT MERCEAS STATEMENT OF UNCONTESTED MA TERlAL FACTS to b 
forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the followin 
person(s): 
John P. Whelan, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
213 N.41h Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counselfor Plaintiff 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Pro Se 
John K. Olson 
Hawley Troxell 
877 W Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Counsel for First American Title, Co. 
Defendants Merceas Motion for Summary Judgment 
and Notice of Hearing - 3 
D U.S. Mail 
[SJ Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile: 
~ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: (208) 954-5248 
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JOHN P. WHELAN, P,C, 
21 3 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
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STATE OF IDAHO } SS COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
FIL~ 9Tlf jJ---_ 
20 I U JAN 2 I PH I: 38 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA-rE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
Defend ants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
CASE NO. CV-09-992 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA JAMES IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS 
MERCEAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT; MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO AMEND COMPIAINT 
Hearing Date: February 4, 2010 
Time: 3:00 p.m. 
Judge: John P. Luster 
I, Diana James, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
AFFIDAVIT OF D\ANAJAMES IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS MERCEAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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Vl/£.l/'-VIV lt,,J.\JV Inf\ VU""l'c;..(..""I'\,< 
1. I am the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action. I have personal 
knowledge of the following facts and could competently testify. 
2. I bought the real property which is the subject of the above-entitled 
lawsuit from Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea on April 21 2008. I utilized 
the services of a real estate agent, Elaine Johnson, in the course of the 
transaction. 
3. Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea were the sellers in the 
transaction, and the sellers provided a written property disclosure to me. A true 
and correct copy of the form is attached as Exhibit 1. 
4. At no time did Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, the sellers, 
ever disclose to me that a public right of way ran down the middle of the 
driveway to the home. If one looks at the home I bought from Defendants, 
nothing would place a reasonable person on notice that the driveway to the 
home was anything but a typical driveway. When, in fact, a fifteen foot public 
right of way runs down the middle of ·the driveway-and the driveway is an 
access for some property owned by the Defendants Lamphiear to the east of my 
home. This right of way runs literally fifteen feet from the front door of my 
home. 
5. I would not have bought this home had the true facts been 
disclosed to me by my sellers Defendants Mercea. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA JAMES IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS MERCEAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT; MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND- 2 
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"C.J ·-
DATED this --2_ day of January, 2010. 
~~ Diana James 
Subscribed and sworn before me this e?'.,.~ day of January, 2010. 
Nota y Public in an State of Idaho 
Residing at: o ~_. 
My Comm. Expires:__uq..a,:::y..a. _____ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/
ST 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Z day of January, 201 0, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, 
and addressed as Indicated below: 
Edward J. Anson 
708 Northwest Blvd., Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( .rfacsimile to: 667-8470 
Lynette M. Davis 
John K. Olson 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(...,-'facsimile to: (208) 954-5248 
Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear 
l 021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 ( .-rD.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile to: 
I~ 
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JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208)664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
" r,,., .i. •; J.t.. uc.r , . 
STATE OF IDAHO }ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
FILE~t- ~G/ ~ 
20 IV JAN 21 PH I: 39 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JLIDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COLIN.TY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-992 
OPPOSITION OF PLAIN"rlFF TO 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT OF DEFENDANTS 
MERCEA 
Hearing Date: February 4, 201 0 
Time: 3:00 p.m, 
Judge: John P. Luster 
Plaintiff, Diana James, submits the following opposition to the motion for 
summary judgment of Defendants Mercea: 
STATEME.NT OF CASE 
Plaintiff purchased a residential home from Defendants, Cornelius Mercea 
and Patricia Mercea in April of 2008. In the course of the purchase, Plaintiff 
OPPOSITION OF PLAINTIFF TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF DEFENDANTS MERCEAS- 1 1 7 4 
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received basic information about the home from the MLS listing through her real 
estate agent. Plaintiff also received the standard Real Property Disclosure report 
from Defendants Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea. 
When Plaintiff viewed the home prior to making her offer, the home 
appeared to be a typical home in a residential neighborhood. A driveway ran 
from the public street to the garage and front door area of the home. The home 
did not have a front yard per se, as the paved asphalt driveway extended all the 
way to the front door of the home. The driveway stops at the eastern property 
line of the home. 
A reasonable person looking at this home would have absolutely no 
reason to believe that the driveway leading to the front door of the home is 
anything but the driveway to the residence, 
In reality, however, the driveway is a public right of way paved by 
Defendants Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear when they built the home and 
sold it to the Defendants Merceas, who in twelve months then sold it to Plaintiff. 
PROCEDURAL STATUS 
Defendants, Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, in a tongue and cheek 
fashion, urge the Court to enter summary judgment In their favor based on their 
conclusionary affidavit and the conclusionary affidavit of their counsel. Many 
inaccuracies are stated in the so-called affidavits offered by Defendants and 
their counsel. Virtually no case authority is provided in their motion other than 
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some string citations pertaining to common law dedication. The motion Is 
patently frivolous. 
Plaintiff has scheduled concurrently with the Defendants' motion for 
summary judgment a motion to amend her complaint, 
PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM AGAINST DEFENDANTS MERCEA 
Plaintiff alleges at paragraph 9 of her complaint (at page 3) that the real 
property disclosure form supplied to Plaintiff by Defendants ''recited that there 
were no conditions that might affect the ability of Defendants Mercea to provide 
clear title to the home.'' Defendants Mercea have admitted this fact in their 
answer (at page 3, paragraph 9). Defendants Mercea also admitted in their 
answer that "[aJt no time did Defendants Mercea disclose any title, easement or 
encroachment problems with the home" (at page 3, paragraph l 0). 
Plaintiff alleges in her complaint that Defendants Mercea should have 
disclosed to her that what appeared to be a drivewa.y leading to Plaintiffs home 
was, in reality, a public right of way that provided access to an undeveloped lot 
located to ·the east of Plaintiff's lot as well as providing access to the developed 
lot lying immediately north of Plaintiff's lot. Plaintiff has_ further alleged in her 
complaint that the real property disclosure form was false and misleading. Both 
of these issues are legal and factual issues to be determined at trial. 
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DEFENDANTS' MISCHARACTERIZATION OF PLAIN"rlFF'S CASE 
Defendants have characterized Plaintiff's case as being one where Plaintiff 
received what she bargained for: a home on Lot 2 of the Cherry Heights 
Subdivision. Defendants completely miss the mark in their argument. Plaintiffs 
case is about disclosures that should have been made to Plaintiff but were not. 
Plaintiff's case is also about defective title, as the public has the right to 
use any part of Plaintiff's driveway as a right of way in light of how the drjveway 
has been developed. 
DEFENDANTS' ARGUMENT THAT (:QMPIAINT FAILS TO STATE A CLAIM 
Without offering legal citations in support of their argument, Defendants 
argue that Plaintiff has no access problems, encroachment problems or 
"interference with or intrusions onto Plaintiff's property." This statement is 
false. Defendant further alleges that Plaintiff's "erroneous assumptions" were 
not made known to them; however, this is not the issue raised by Plaintiff's 
complaint. Stated simply, Defendants admit to knowing that a public right of 
way ran down Plaintiff's driveway but they failed to disclose that to Plaintiff. 
Defendant also knew that the public was using the right of way (together with 
portions of the driveway off of the right of way) as access. 
AUTHORITIES 
Idaho Code Section 5 5-2 501 et seq. requires that a seller of residential 
real property submit an accurate ''Seller's Property Disclosure Form", This form 
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includes relevant disclosures about residential real property that affect the use 
and enjoyment of the land. In the matter at hand, Defendants Mercea supplied 
such a form but did not supply accurate information about conditions that may 
affect the seller's ability to clear title such as encroachments, easements and lot 
line disputes (see Affidavit of Diana James). The form supplied to Plaintiff by 
Defendants Mercea also included a section where the sellers were obligated to 
disclose the following: 
"Additional remarks and/or explanation section: Please list any 
other exis'ting problems that you know of concerning the property 
including legal, physical, product defects or others that are not 
already listed" (see disclosure form-Affidavit of Diana James). 
Defendants Mercea left this portion of the form blank. No portion of the 
disclosure addressed the fact that a public right of way ran down the middle of 
the driveway to the home sold to Plaintiff. 
FRAUD 
Although the photographs of Defendants' children attached to 
Defendants' joint affidavit1 are adorable, the photographs provide no relevant 
images germane to Plaintiff's action against Defendants. Mr. and Mrs. Mercea 
should have disclosed the relevant fact to Plaintiff that a public right of way ran 
down the middle of the driveway that would otherwise appear to be a typical 
driveway. Defendants Mercea knew this fact but failed to dlsclose It to Plain-tiff. 
1 See Exhibits C-1, Joint Affidavit of Cornell us Mercea and Patricia Mercea. 
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The non-disclosed fact was a fact which Defendants could reasonably anticipate 
was unknown to Plaintiff but relevant to her decision to buy the home. 
A party may be under a duty to disclose: (1) if there is a fiduciary or other 
similar relation of trust and confidence between the two parties; (2) in order to 
prevent a partial statement of the facts from being misleading; or (3) if a fact 
known by one party and not the other is so vital that if the mistake were mutual 
the contract would be voidable, and the party knowing the fact also knows that 
the other does not know it. Bethlahmy v. Bechtel, 91 Idaho 55, 415 P.2d 698 
(1964). Silence may constitute fraud when a duty to disclose exists. C & M 
Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 808 P.2d 851 (1991). 
STANDARD FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Summary judgment should not be granted if reasonable people could 
reach different conclusions or draw conflicting inference from the evidence, as 
summary judgment is proper where the evidence reveals no disputed issues of 
i 
material fact. Farm Credit of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125 Idaho 2 70, 869 P.2d 
1365; Rule 56©), Idaho R. Civ. P. 
Summary Judgment is only proper if the pleadings, depositions, and 
admission on the file together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact, and that the moving party is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law. I.R.C.P 56©). 
If the evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, the trial court 
should grant the motion for summary judgment. Farm Credit Bank v. Stevenson, 
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1 25 Idaho 270, 272, 896 P.2d 1365, 1367 (1994). If the nonmovlng party does 
not come forward with evidence as provided in I.R.C.P. 56©), then summary 
judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party." Meikle v. Torry 
Watson, 138 Idaho 680 (2003). Summary judgment is properly granted in favor 
of the moving party when the nonmoving party fails to establish the existence of 
an element essential to that party's case upon which that partv bears the burden 
of proof at trial. Meikle v. Torry Watson, 138 Idaho 680 (2003). 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated herein and in the accompanying affidavit of Diana 
James, Defendants' Mercea motion for summary Judgment sihould be denied. 
DATED this U day of January, 2010. 
JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
By: 
Joh~ Whelan 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2JST day of January, 2010, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, 
and addressed as indicated below: 
Edward J. Anson 
708 Northwest Blvd., Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(vfFacsimile to: 667-8470 
Lynette M. Davis 
John K. Olson 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite l 000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mall 
(~acsimile to: (208) 954-5248 
Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d1 Alene, ID 83814 
( ri1).s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile to: 
...... ,I. 0 I ·-· --· I I ... --- I _, ',o -• ,. _, "• • --- • -• •• •'"' -
2 
J Edward J. Anson, JSB No. 2074 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
4 DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P .S. 
5 The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
6 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
7 Facsimile: (208) 667-84 70 
8 
9 Allorneys for Defendants 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea 
10 
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13 
.IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ 
14 DIANA JAMES, 
IS 
16 
17 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
1g CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
19 LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR, 
20 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS 
MERCEA'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
21 
22 
2J 
24 
25 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea (henceforth "Merceas'') herewith submit this 
Reply in Suppon of Defendants Merceas' Motion for Swnmary Judgment. Plaintiffs 
26 
Complaint should be dismissed for two reasom: (l) Idaho Code §55-2501 does not requke a 
21 se1Jer of property to disclose whether an access road not located on the property is public or 
28 
REPLY fN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT MERCEA'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: Page·l 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
privale; and (2) a cause of action for fraud does not arise from a mistaken belief about the 
nature of an off-premises access way. Plaintiff sued the Merceas because she thought the home 
she purchased had a private driveway running to a public street when ja reality s.he has a shorter 
private driveway running to a public easement which in turn runs to a public street. Therefore, 
Plaintiff believes she paid too much for the purchase price of tJ.1e home on Lot 2. 
Summary Judgment should be granted because the facts do not give rise to a cause of 
action for breach of the Property Condition Disclosure Act under J.C. §55-2501 or a cause of 
action for fraud. The facts are undisputed that Plaintiff purchased Lot 2 pursuant to the recorded 
Plat and that is exactly what she received. The recorded Plat depicts a public easement lying to 
the east of Lot 2 that provides access to Lot 2 and other lots. There are no facts in the record 
which establish that the Merceas or any agent of the Mercea' s represented the easement as 
anything. As a matter of law, Plaintiff's Complaint should be dismissed. 
A. As a Maner of Law J.C. §55-2S01, et seq. Does Not Require Disclosure 
of a Public Road. 
I 
The purpose of the Property Condition Disclosure Act is to give a buyer of real estate 
notice of latent defects in the property that one could not see from the naked eye. LC. §55~ 
20 2502. Nothing in the Property Condition Disclosure Act, hereinafter "the Act" indicates that a 
21 
22 
23 
24 
public access way located outside of the boundaries of the property should be disclosed. 
The recorded PJat provides Plaintiff with the information that the off premises access 
way was not a private driveway. Further, Plai11tiff fails to cite a11y facts supporting the 
25 proposition that LC. §55-2502 requires disc]osure of the off premises access way to Lot 2, or 
26 that she was mis]ead by any act of Mercea's that Lot 2' s access way was something other than 
27 what exists. Plaintiff made an incorrect assumption alld ts now blaming the Merceas for her 
28 
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mistake. A mistaken assumption does not give rise to a cause of action for failure to disclose 
under the Act. 
Further, Plaintiff also misundersta11ds the remedies under §55·2502. Plaintiff has asked 
for rescission of the real estate contract. However, under the Act, rescission is not avai1ab1e as a 
remedy unless the Plaintiff gave \.\Titten Notice of Rescission to the Merceas within three 
business days from receiving the property disclosure form. l.C. §55-2508; Lindberg v. Roseth, 
137 Idaho 222, 226, 46 P.3d 518, (2002). The Plail1tiff does not allege the giving of such 
Notice of Rescission nor could she, as no such notice was given. 
lO 
l 1 In sum, Plaintiff has set forth no evidence to establish that the Property Condition 
12 Disc1osure Act requires disclosure of an off-premises public a.ccess way which runs to a public 
13 
14 
1S 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
street under I.C. §55-2501 et seq. Summary Judgment shou1d be granted in favor of the 
Merceas. 
B. As a Matter of Law PJaintitrs Incorrect Assumption does not give rise to a 
cause of action in Fraud. 
To prove a claim for fraud nine elements must be met. However, to prove 
constructive fraud under §551 of the Restatement (First) of the Law of Tons only five 
elements must be. met because constructive fraud is akin to breach of waiTanty. 
Bethlahmy v. Bechtel, 91 Idaho 55, 63 (1966). Liability for nondisclos~re in a business 
transaction occurs when there is cleat and convhtcing evidence that: 
(2) One party to a business transaction is under a duty to exercise 
reasonable care to disclose to the other before the transaction is 
consummated 
184 
2 
3 
s 
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11 
(a) any such matters as the other is entitled ·co 
know because of a fiduciary or other similar relation 
of trust and confidence between them, 
(b) any subsequently acquired informacjon 
which he recognizes as making untrue or 
misleading a previous representation which when 
made was true or believed to be so, 
(c) The falsity of a misrepresentation whjch 
when made was nc;,t made for the purpose of 1ts 
being acted upon if he subsequently ascertains that 
the other is about tQ act in reliance upon it in a 
transaction. with him. 
Restatement (First) of the Law of Tons S51 (1938), effectively adopted by the Idaho Courts in 
12 Sowards v, Rathbun, 134 Idaho 702, 707, 8 P.3d 1245, (2000); and Bethlahmy v. Bechtel, 91 
13 Idaho 55, 415 P .2d 698, (1966). In. Sowards, the Plaintiff sued the seller of farm property for 
14 
,.s 
failing to disclose that the well wd not irrigate the entire farn, property, Id. at 704-705. The 
court held that there was no evidence to support the fact that the defendants mislead the 
16 
17 plaintiffs. Id. In fact, the plaintiffs simply made an assumption about the nature of the well and 
18 such assumption is not grounds for a claim. under §551 of the Restateme11t (First) of the Law of 
19 Tons. 
20 
21 
This case is similar to Sowards. Here, the Plaintiff incorrectly asswned th.e nature of the 
22 public access way. First, no fiduciary duty exists between. the Merceas and Plaintiff and none 
21 has been alleged by Plaintiff. Second, there is no evidence that th~ Merceas told Plaintiff 
24 anything about the nature of the easement. In fact1 the Merceas had moved to Arizona prior to 
25 
the sa]e and their affidavit testimony that they never spoke to the Plaintiff or had any 
26 
27 
28 
communication with her of any n.ature is not contradicted. Affid.avi.t of Merceas, Page 4, Lines 
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1·7. Therefore, the Merceas did not make any partial or ambiguous statements which could 
have been misleading to Plaintiff, In addition, the photographs attached as Exhibit H to the 
Joint Affidavi.t of Corneli.us Mercea and Patricia Mercea and Exhibit A to the Affidavit of 
Edward J. Anson reveal that the access way serviced other lots. ln plain view was evidence that 
6 the access way was not private. 
7 PJaintiff has set forth zero evidence that the Merceas or anyone else made untrue 01 
8 
misleading statements and that Plaintiff relied on that statement. There is no evidence that the 
9 
Merceas knew that the Plaintiff was about to purchase Lot 2 under a mistaken beHef. In fact, 
10 
II 
12 
the Recorded Plat, to which the Plaintiff has constructive knowledge, reveals the nature of the 
off-premises access way. See,e.g .. Haugh v. Smelick, 126 Idaho 481, 887 P.2d 26 (1993), 
13 holding that a record~d plat gives constructive notice to all purchasers of its contents pursuant 
14 
IS 
to Idaho Code § 55-811. Plaintiffs assumption that the access way was a ptivate driveway was 
incorrect and contrary to the recorded Plat. 
16 
17 
18 
CONCLUSION 
On the basis of the foregoing, the Mercea.s are entitled to summary judgment as a matter 
19 of law dismissing the Plaintifr s Complaint with prejudice. 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
DATED th4y of January, 2010. 
d J. Anson, l.S.B. No. 2074 
THERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE,P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
A.trorneys for Defendants Mercea 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
[ certify thot on tl1i:, the4_day of Janua.ry1 2010. l caused a true and correct copy o 
the REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS MERCEA'S MOTION FOR SUMMAR 
JUDGMENT to be forwarded, with aJ1 required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicate 
below, to the following person(s): 
John P. Whelan, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
213 N. 4•h Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
CoeLlr d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Pro Se 
John. K. Olson 
Hawley Troxell 
877 W Main Street, Suite I 000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701·1617 
Counsel for Ftrsr American Tille, Co. 
D U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
0 Q)ietnight Mai] 
[i?1,'acsimi1e: (208) 664-2240 
~Mail 
D I-land Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile: 
D u.s. MruJ 
D Hand Delivered 
D pvemight Mail 
0'Facsimile; (208) 954-5248 
REPLY !N SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT MBR.CEA'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: Page-6 
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Joe and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M LAMPHIEAR 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
Hearing Date: March 3, 2010 
Time: 3:00pm 
Judge: Honorable John P. Luster 
COMES NOW the Defendants Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear (henceforth "Lamphiears"), 
Pro Se, and hereby moves this Court, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 12 (b)(6) and 56, to 
grant summary judgment in favor of the Lamphiears as to all cause of action alleged by Plaintiff 
against them. Lamphiears are entitled to summary judgment pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
56 on the grounds and for the reason that there are no genuine issues of material fact as to the causes of 
action alleged by Plaintiff against the Lamp hi ears and the complaint of the Plaintiff against Lamphiears 
fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted such that Lamphiears are entitled to summary 
I Defeni'>ant.s Lampbiears Motion for Summar~ Jui'>gment aoo Notice of Hearing 
188 
judgment dismissing this action as against them as a matter oflaw. 
This motion is made and based upon the records and file herein, the joint Affidavit of Joe 
Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear, Affidavit of Christopher H. Bates, Affidavit of Liz Nelson, Affidavit 
of Diana James (Plaintiff), Memorandum in Support of Defendant Lamphiears Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Defendant Lamphiears Statement of Uncontested Material Facts filed concurrently 
herewith. 
Oral argument is request on this Motion. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a hearing on Defendants Lamphiears Motion for Summary 
Judgment will be held at the Kootenai County Court House, Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, on the 
J<d day of March, 2010, at the hour of 3:00pm before the Honorable John P. Luster at the Kootenai 
County Courthouse located at 324 W. Garden Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel may be heard at which time said motion will be considered. 
DATED this \ ~T day ofFebruary, 2010 
Se) 
~ / 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
s" I certify that on this \ day ofFebruary, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of 
DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF 
HEARING with all required charges prepaid, by method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s). 
John P Whelan 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Id. 83814 
AttorneJJ for Plaint;// 
Edward J Anson 
Witherspoon, Kelly, Davenport & Toole, P. S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814-2146 
AttorneJJs for oefenoants Mercea 
John K Olson 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise Id 83701-1617 
Attorne;!JS for oefenoants First American 
Title Insurance Compan;!J 
_ Ty.S. Mail, Postage Paid 
=.0fand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
_ Ufi. Mail, Postage Paid 
--l.Lfiand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
~ Mail, Postage Paid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
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Joe and Susan Lamphiear 
I 021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
TATE OF !DAHO I SS 
OUNTY OF KOOTENAI( 
IL::O: 
2010FEB-I PHl2:33 
CL~ DISTRICT COURT 
OEU~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
ANDFORTHECOUNTYOFKOOTENAI 
Diana James, 
Plaintrfl: 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A 
LAMPIDEAR and SUSAN M LAMPHIEAR 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
JOINT AFFIDAVIT OF JOE LAMPHIEAR AND 
SUSAN LAMPHIEAR SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear, each being jointly duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says 
that: 
That we are over 18 years of age and are competent to testify in this matter. 
That we are Defendants in this action. 
That we make this joint affidavit based upon our individual personal knowledge. 
That we purchase Lot 1 and 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights in 2004 a true and correct Warranty Deed. 
r Joint Affw,vit of Joe I..amy./fe.aT mw SltSal1 Lan1}:1biear Support of Motion fOT Su~ J~ 1 91 
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Conveyed to Lamphiears is (Attached hereto as exhibit "A"). Said property is described as foHows 
Lot I and 2, Block I, Cherry Heights, according, to the p)at recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, record of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
That on September 8, 2004 a Residential Permit App1ication with a plat plan diagram of a five 
sided lot with dimensions on all five side, a drawing of the homes footprint showing all setbacks, 
a driveway within the lot boundaries, as well as the public right-of- way (shown as easement on 
drffl\'.]ng) out side oflot boundaries, was submitted to the City of Coeur d'Alene for a new home 
construction. (Attached hereto as Exhibit "B") 
That on October 19, 2004 application was approved for a single-family dwelling and a building 
permit was issued for Lamphiears new family home. (Permit # 105157) (Attached hereto as 
Exhibit "C"). 
That the home was going to be built on Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights. 
Said property described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights, according, to the plat reconied in the office of the 
County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, record of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
That the above described real property has a common address of: 1111 Crestline Drive Coeur d' 
Alene, ID. 83814 and is a part of the subject of this action. 
That Lamphiears built the home as per City of Coeur d'Alene Building Code Section 110.3 of the 
international Building code or International Residential Codes. As stated on Certificate of Occupancy 
(Attached hereto as Exhibit "D"). 
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That public right-of-way that give access to the above described property is a part of the subject 
of this action. 
That the property consist of a single-family residence. Access to the property is provided by a 
Public right-of-way owned by (City of Coeur d'Alene) intersecting on one end to Crestline Drive on 
the other to a driveway located upon above described property. each within defined boundaries 
between the private property and the public right-of-way (attached hereto. as Exhibit "E") affidavit of 
Christopher H Bates, project manager for City of Coeur d'Alene Engineering Department, along with 
Plat of Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Height showing lot boundaries as well as public right-of-way boundaries. 
along with City of Coeur d' Alene Codes that pertain to right-of-way. 
That as a part of the construction of the home. Lamphiears where required to pa.ve the public 
right-of -way as per city code 17.44.310 (Paving A) (See Exhibit "E" codes) 
That the public right-of-way had to be in compliance with the City of Coeur d'Alene in order to 
receive a (CO) Certificate of Occupancy for the home. (See Exhibit "E") 
That Certificate of Occupancy (CO) was issued on March 1, 2006. and states homes was in 
compliance with the various ordinance of the City of Coeur d'Alene regulating building_construction. 
(See Exhibit "D"). 
That Lamphiears at the time they purchase Lot I and 2 Block I Cherry Height they had 
Meckel Engineering & Surveying come out and locate monuments on July 28, 2004, the monuments 
3 Joint A[fioovit of Joe Lamp/fem- aw SMSaH Lamp/fem- Support of Motion for Su~ Ju~ent 193 
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were verified to be in correct position. (Attached Finding hereto as Exhibit "F"). 
That in July 2006 Stratton Survey & Mapping were hired to do some survey work for the 
Lamphiears and through the work they located and marked all comers on Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry 
Heights, with bright pink stakes and pink ribbon that remain in tack and in plain sight to present. 
(survey attached hereto as Exhibit "G"). 
That the stakes clearly show the property boundaries, Public right-of-way is not within the 
property boundaries and could not ever fit within property boundaries all of this is in plain sight. That 
public right-of-way gives access to Lot 1,2,3, Block 1 Cherry Heights. Lot 1 Cherry Height 1st 
Addition also has use to access the back part of the property that is gated with garden sheds all in 
plain sight. 
That Photographs with narration taken by Lamphiears depicting boundaries that are in plain sight 
( Attached hereto as Exhibit "H"). 
That Lamphiears in fact had bought the above described lot to construct a new home for the 
family, as they had out grown their present home. Lamphiears also knew they had to sell their present 
homes, to enable them to move into their new family home at: 1111 Crestline Drive. Lamphiears listed 
their present home, and began construction on the Crestline family home. The construction was 
coming to a end and Lamphiears still had not sold their present home. A decision was made to list the 
Crestline family homes as well, with the hopes of selling just one off the homes. With both homes 
now on the market, Lamphiears felt one of the homes would sell. In June of 2005 the present home 
4 Joint Af{ioavit of Joe r.,amp/Jiear mw susmi r.ampbiea:r support of Motion for Slf.J11J111EQJ JIW9ffletlt: 194 
(currently occupied) did sell and Lamphiears were free to move into the Crestline Drive Home. 
That during the course of construction of the Crestline family home, Joe had became interested 
in a parcel of land next to the Crestline home (shown on attached plat as #21475, hereto attached as 
Exhibit "f'). The land was owned by the owner of Lot 2 Block 2, Cherry Heights 1st addition (See 
Exhibit "f', plat #14171, 0.345 acres or Lot 2 Block 2 Cherry He_ights 1st addition) 
That Joe was expressing his interest to the owner, and the owner anxious to retire and sell. 
Negotiation where taking place. A agreement was reached in August 2005 to purchase both properties 
a parcel of land and a home adjacent to it on Lot 2 Block 2 Cherry Heights 1st addition. 
Common address: 1021 Crestline Drive Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814 
That Lamphiears now had another decision to make, on what home they would occupy. That the 
70's home they just purchased needed a complete update remodel. That after some thought and 
deliberation, the Lamp hi ears decided to keep the integrity of the new family home at: 1111 Crestline 
Drive, and move into the basement of the newly purchase home at: 1021 Crestline Drive, while the 
home underwent a remodel. (home Lamphiears currently occupy) 
That in March, 2006 Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea purchased the home Lamphiears built 
located at: llll Crestline Drive Coeur d'Alene Id, 83814. 
Said property descried as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights, according, to the plat recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, record of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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That a true and correct copy of Warranty Deed Lamphiears conveyed to Merceas, as well as 
Affidavit of Liz Nelson Title Manage for Pioneer Title Company. (Attached hereto as Exhibit J) 
That in April of 2008 Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea sold the home to Plaintiff. 
That a true and correct Warranty Deed Merceas conveyed to Plaintiff is (attached hereto as 
Exhibit "K"}. 
That the Lamphiears were not a party to or involved in the sell of the Merceas home or had any 
knowledge of Plaintiffs interest, intention, offer, etc in the Merceas home, nor did they have 
knowledge of any of Merceas business pertaining to the sell of their homes or otherwise. 
That the Lamphiears never met with, knew of, or spoken with Plaintiff at the time, or anytime 
Plaintiff was considering the purchase of the Merceas home. 
That Lamphiears have not breached any warranties of title, all Warranty Deeds have been 
conveyed true and correct through the chain of title. 
(See Exhibit "A"} Copy Warranty Deed conveyed to Lamphiears for the purchase of Lot I and 2 
Block 2 Cherry Heights. 
(See Exhibit "I"} Copy Warranty Deed Lamphiears conveyed to Merceas in March 2006 
(See Exhibit "K"} Copy Warranty Deed Merceas conveyed to Plaintiff in April 2008. 
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Dated this \ \ \-- D f F b 2010 -~ \__ ay o e ruary, 
/;' ,; .·lt l, ----,.-";: 
-=-roetamphiear (Pro Se) 
~~h-usan amp 1ear (Pro Se) 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~\- day ofFebruary, 2010 
PEGGY HORD 
Notary Pul>lk: 
••otldlllo , Cc in and for the State of Idaho 
Resi g at.3,X\!C(\'~\Qu ~ 
My commission expires:\";) -\J "< ;~\S;"''S:"" 
7 Joi11t Affwavit of Joe Lamphiear a11<) Susa11 Lampbiear support of Motio11 for Summar~ Juc'Jgment 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/ 
I certify that on this \/\day of February, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the joint AFFIDAVIT OF JOE LAMPHJEAR AND SUSAN LAMPHlEAR IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT with all required charges prepaid, by method(s) indicated 
below, to the following person(s). 
John P Whelan 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d' Alene, Id. 83 814 
AttorneJJ for Plaintiff 
Edward J Anson 
Witherspoon, Kelly, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814-2146 
AttorneJJS for aefeni'Jants Mercea 
JohnK Olson 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise Id 83701-1617 
Attorne;!]S for oef e11oants First American 
Title I11sur ance Compan;!J 
_ UXMail, Postage Paid 
VBand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
_~:Mail, Postage Paid 
~and Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
~ail, Postage Paid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
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Exhibit A Exhibit A Exhibit A 
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Exhibit B 
Exhibit B Exhibit B Exhibit B 
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Exhibit C 
Exhibit C Exhibit C Exl1ibit C 
i[Wu.J 
e CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE Building Permit Job Address: 1111 N CRESTLINE DR Pto)ecf: Si=D W/GARAGE Legal Description: 
Owner. JOE LAMPHEAR 4928 N COULSON ST 
Contractor: DREAM BUILDERS 4929 N COULSON ST 
An:hllect: 
Mechanical: STURM HEATING & AIC 
0,~r:upancy: R.,3/U 
n,,,e of conarn'iot1on: v~ 
Flra Sprinkle~ No 
Stodes: 2 
Dwelling Units 1 
Special Condlll6ns 
Zon.: R-3 
LotSq Ft: 10865 
.., Driveway muat be plMld 
:; 5'afdewalk aga/nt Curb 
. -.' standaid approach llqufttd (1tf mfn-3/f in&tc) 
'.· Culwttrequll8d 
1112 N NELSON DR 
8'llJidewallc tr ltum outt, 
Gl8asy awa/9 teql.llted 
tr aA1ewallt12'1111m am 
·Crat,teqUlrsd 
THE APF'UCANT WILL NEED 10 PRIVATa.Y CONTRACT FOR THE HOOK-UP. 
2 
Garage 
Total 
--------
Vslustlon: $200,000.00 
Lai' 2 BK 1 CHERRY HEIGHTS 
COEUR o•ALENE ID 83818 
Permit# 105157 
Code Edlllon: 2000 IRC 
Phone: 884-109S 
Phone: 661-0277 
Phone: 
COEUR D'A'5ENE ID 83815 
SPOKANE WA 99202 
I.II.a 
1043 
368 
640 
2839 
Phone: 50B-32M50!1 
PelmltFee: 
Pla~et,~ 
BewerC.p: 
Sewer HoO/C-.Up 
Water Co1112ec:tlon: 
w•terHooic•Up 
Plumbing R,wlew: 
Sto,ntwaf.,-Revl*w: 
Plumbing: 
t,fechanfcaf,,_,,.lt: 
Encroachment. l'etmlt: 
lmpar:tFee; 
Huetter /nten:eptor: 
Street n.u: 
OtlrtrFees: 
$16(S3.75 
.$165.38 
$1972;.00 
$0,00 
$1050.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0,00 
$0.00 
$135.00 
$5~00 
$1779.91 
$0.00 
$200.00 
-fjQ.3B 
Total h, Due: $8742.88 
APPROVALS from the State Electrlail lnspa;mr and the City Plal\nlng, Engrn,arlng, Fire, BuRdlng, Plumbing, Machanlcal, and other ~epattrnants are na088$Eny to 
obtain the Certificate of Occupancy (C.O.). It Is the responslbllllf ofthe owner or authorized agent to schedule the approprfate Inspections an,d obtain the appl"l:Mlls 
necessary for the dOmpletlon of this PR>Ja.cl · · 
I uNJeRSTANb .ftlat proper _,.~menJ of 11ni,~0tute, 4n III btilltflrig. ,~ ~ thtt "'8PDrtJ~IUty of tile ~ner, 11nd ,lr1 tb~.~gard, I ~n~e~ U. ttjape~a perfprnje.(l by 
lhe CH.y B~Udlng DMaloodo nofvalfdalabultdlflO i,-,tt,aoks. · 1 ·~n~s,s~nd th.am 1s a vkilatio~ or the BWldlng cci~e actopled_t,y~ elf¥ CJf Ci,aOt ~·A1ene;·fdr1riy person,· · 
firm~ or·con,oration to u11eor occupy any.bUll~lng or.structure.\ orCB\111& orpetrhlt the. aame to tie done ,before. It passej ALL raqul"9d lhspectlonsand prior to issoahcebf 
·a'·cd~'df.;Qccup~n~;'•'·:i,C· ti :·:;. '\·i··i: '"' ·,,,.,,;.;;,.,,,. :::,.;e,.i· ,. <,.,. ;.:L,:, .. :,; ', '<;:,a•,:,,•'. s-c.'C.;.,,:,>··"i,,·,;·,,. ·. . .. : .,,,,. ,,.. ', ;.,;.. .. , ,:,.,,·,;c:;,,.,i.· iL::, i,;, ,.,,,:,'.;.-.,:,,,'.·,r.,,,,,,i,;k.•., .. ' .. ·,. . ,-:~:· .,.,, •' >·,· .. ,.;.: ·: 
I UNO ERST AND thatthls permit beQ01t1etJ null sod Vold. lfthe. authorJzedWork Is not cornmenced wtthlnj or Is susll$nded for 180 days. I understand that tha g~ntlnO of 
this permit doeA notglveaulhorily tovlolate.the prt>vla""1s ofanya~ oi'.IQCSl law regµlaUrig construction and that governing ordinances WIR l>e obeyed. I hereby C(fttlfy 
that I have read and examined this applleatl011 and know °'e same to be tnie and ooriect 
I UNDERST ANP that It 18 my respon~i11~ to conta1:f ~t:Q lo ascertain their reciuiremanta rei1.1ted to the water, sewer, 81\d stonnwa.ter systems Included In. this permit. :. 
o~~U,orizad~~t~!~:~W • · •Dffl• lol l~-f lJbl 
r,_:.) . ': . • . :. .. . '. ! . . : I 
Exhibit D 
Exhibit D ExhibitD Exhibit D 
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------ -· 
Certificate of Occupanc9 
City of Coeu.1' d' '"5flene 
<:Building fDepartmettt 
'Chis urlifla* Intl p,,nwt lo .. I....... \ ~ ._,;o,,. «•+ llO.J" f.l :Jdlt: It I II 'JMU., c..le Oi' 
::Jntm.alio.wtl ~ Cali m1ipo drat /It fs k" hmrr flu *ida.:H- ii ·•"Iii•,, 
.,,,,. d,, t,rio,u o-:&rr, of th.Ci'1J "'Placiiw na.., .......... for,.. j,,llc Ii . iJ& 
Pwlll: 1Dl117 
...... ,. 
_,.aJdlals: NO 
Exhibit E 
Exhibit E ExhibitE Exhibit E 
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AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOHER H BATES 
The undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states upon information and belief: 
1. That Affiant, Christopher H Bates, is a Project Manager for the City of Coeur d'Alene 
Engineering Department and is an adult over the age of eighteen with actual knowledge of the 
facts set forth herein 
2. That he is familiar with the house and the situation of Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights 
Address know as: 1111 Crestline Drive Coeur d'Alene ID. 83814. That there is a Public 
right-of- way adjoining Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights. That as per City Code(l 7.44.310: 
Paving A) all parking and maneuvering areas are required to be paved. 
3. That the access to the subject property had to be in compliance with the City of Coeur d'Alene 
codes (17.44.310:Paving:A) in order to receive the Certificate of Occupancy (CO) for the 
residence. Issued March 1, 2006. That the access to Lot 2, Block 1 was public right-of-way of 
Crestline Drive as shown on the recorded plat of Cherry Heights, recorded in Book "E" of Plats, 
Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. That although the access to the subject property is 
outside of the curbed street section, it is still public right-of-way. That the established property 
corners per the plat document for said Cherry Heights Lot 2, Block 1 define the boundary 
between the private property and the public right-of-way. 
Date ~- ''* I i..c,o 
Acknowledged By: 
/ 
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Sterling Codifiers, Inc. Page 1 of 1 
17.44.310: PAVING: 
A. All parking areas, driveways and maneuvering areas shall be paved and permanently 
maintained with asphaltic concrete, Portland cement concrete or concrete paver blocks. 
For single-family and duplex residential primary uses, paving shall be provided for the 
required parking spaces and the required driveway, or for the driveway area from the 
property line facing the street to the rear wall of the residence, whichever meets the 
requirements. 
Paving shall not be required for storage buildings in areas of single-family or duplex primary 
use on properties which provide parking spaces that are in excess of the minimum 
required. 
B. All parking spaces required for accessory uses on parcels in residential zoning districts shall 
be paved and permanently maintained with asphaltic concrete, Portland cement concrete, 
traffic bearing concrete paver blocks or similar grasscrete type concrete blocks. 
C. Display lots or those portions of display lots which must be paved to meet the requirements 
of this chapter shall be paved and permanently maintained with asphaltic concrete, 
Portland cement concrete, chip seal or other durable, dustless-surface, as approved by the 
city engineer or engineer's designee. 
D. Temporary construction parking lots must be maintained with a dustless surface, approved 
by the city engineer, capable of preventing tracking of mud or dirt onto public streets. (Ord. 
3181 §2, 2004: Ord. 2934 §78, 1999: Ord. 2239 §9, 1989: Ord. 1764 §2(part), 1982) 
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17.44.280: ACCESS TO STREETS: 
A. The parking area shall be planned so that vehicles leaving the parking area and entering a 
public right of way shall have the opportunity to exit in a forward direction. This requirement 
shall not apply to any parking area serving four (4) or fewer dwelling units. 
B. Vehicular access to streets will be permitted only in accordance with approved driveway 
locations and access design. 
C. All driveway approaches shall be set back from the side property line by a niinimum of five 
feet (5') and there shall be a minimum of ten feet (1 O') between driveway approaches 
except as allowed by the policy adopted by resolution of the city council. No more than fifty 
percent (50%) of frontage may be used for driveway approaches. See city of Coeur d'Alene 
standard drawings for location of driveway approaches, definitions and details. 
1. Residential: Individual residential driveway approaches shall be a minimum of sixteen 
feet (16') wide and a maximum of thirty six feet (36') wide. 
2. Other Approaches: For all other activities, driveway approaches shall be a minimum of 
eighteen feet (18') wide and a maximum of forty feet (401) wide. 
3. Exceptions: Emergency vehicle facilities, including fire stations and ambulance services, 
may exceed these maximum allowable curb cuts and widths upon approval of the city 
engineer or engineer's designee. 
D. Driveway approach location(s) shall be approved by the city engineer. Driveway approach 
(es) shall not be closer than twenty feet (20') from the end of the curb radius or planned 
curb radius, when approaching an intersection, or closer than ten feet (10') from the end of 
the curb radius, or planned curb radius, when leaving an intersection. All approach 
construction shall comply with the city of Coeur d'Alene standard drawings and 
specifications. 
E. Driveways and traffic aisles providing access to garages, carports and open parking areas 
serving two (2) or fewer dwelling units shall be a minimum of ten feet ( 1 O') in width. For all 
other residential uses, driveways and traffic aisles providing access to garages, carports 
and open parking areas shall be a minimum of twelve feet ( 12') in width for one-way traffic 
and a minimum of twenty four feet (24') in width for two-way traffic. (Ord. 3268 §42, 2006: 
Ord. 2934 §76, 1999: Ord. 2499 §1, 1993: Ord. 2331 §2, 1990: Ord. 2070 §14, 1987: Ord. 
1764 §2(part), 1982) 
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. TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Sue: 
Engineering & Surveying 
3906 N. Schreiber Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Phone: 208.667.4638 Fax: 208.664.3347 
www.meckel.com - jslimandri@meckel.com 
TRANSMITTAL 
Sue Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
JerrySue Umandrl, Plat Administrator/~ Specialist 
January 13, 201 D 
Lot 1 & ·2 Blk 1 Cherry Heights (ME&S Job #KEL04.123) 
Thank you for calling Meckel Engineering & Surveying in reference to a corner location 
we perfonned on your two lots in 2004. 
As discussed, I am sending you a copy of the notes where the fielcf crew. referenced the 
monuments they found on July 28, 2004 . These monuments were·verified·to be in the 
correct position arid all but one rsFNF~) was found . 
Please let us know if we can be of further assistance. Thank you. 
Encl. Cherry Heights, Book E of Plats, page 9 
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OWNERS CERTIFICATES 
BE IT KNOWN tnatwe · tit•,. U,!!d~rai9n&d . · .; 
or« owoer.s of' tfaa 111"4, d..Scrlbed iri 11,e SURVEYORS C&rRTIFICATE ond ha.v• 
tu.se':I U-1 e ~me fa l:Mt' sa.bd1vicll'd into lot::t. o.nd +noro«9llfa.r-e.s 4• hert1n platted, 
· . · · . 11n<I do desi9ria.ie -11,<t same a.s CHE RR'{ lfE'l6 HT.S, 
1 1(001er,ati Coun+y, Jdai,o ond we dedi.:,ate su.ci, .strecf-s QS sho""'n ir, p.,bllc use 
1q re_,e-,..ve .su.ch eascmer,4-.s as mA...,. DB·ncc:caso.r":f a"'!'r and .o.Jo"4" ea.ch lo+ lor 
,.blic. u.fi~s, In w;inesa wherco-f y1e hereby o.<ffuc our s19Ml-f1.1rr.s ihLS ~
>'/ 0•9;;;~019,,i. ~~-
Lot 2 i Con Gissel! and J.a,~e Gi.sscll, '-usr.and ..,, .. ...,,,e, +he 
on+rac+ .flurcha.,r_•r•, 11-nd Myron Hd.u9"'1 cand EI ten R. f111u9en, husbo.nd 
nd wife, +he o._...ncr~ , • /:: . • 
· ·The ..,ctu 11nci 1:>ounda desc:r pf-ion o-1 !.o+ 2. c,.s -&'ollow~; b"9•"""''il 
1 the .,.,.e+ion Corner ca+ +he Junc~lc:'!, of 15ill S+Peet ADd Ha,-,-,aon Ave11w.e~ 
.,encc l:'.oe+erly Alon9 +he .sec:+;on :11n• l>•t-ween _sption• 7 And 18, T.50 II., 
.3 w. 6.M. o. d1st11.11ce of 81-+.0 .fe,:., mor• o, less, to a..c:anc,;e+v 1non,.mot-
n the 1N:&6-t sidf? o-l U.S. tJ19hwoy ti•; 10_; thence S. 33 - 50 C. alon'J the 
...,.t a,dttt of a.s. tli9hwcoy Ho. 10, .(i,'1.S.,. ~eet ro UN Warihwn+ Co.,_.,.,. of 
f 2 d -+he Pain+- of B.qinnln9 • / ti,enc<t N- !f,"-10' E".'- IZ.0.0 r...+; 
~cnce ;n 3:,•-so"E 36.02 'f'Hi-• ~Hence s.o•-44•e: .. 7fi.37 feet; it,enc_,e 
~;;!~i~t: w., ;fl , .. ~cnce' N.r•- !IO'?b. 100~~ Point o 
~~.- ,i/;;...,, U< 1 ;/a:;:¥ ;;q::, 
. Roy F. Co.rson ond i 1140.ry S. Co.r.son, htAol>and ond wife.;fh• 
:ar1f-r~t Pu.r~ha.,,ers and th~ Firll:i- f«dcra.1 So.v1n9s a.nd loo.n ·/l,a~oc.1a1"un1 .. 
oi' 'Coeur D'Alene·.- lclilho, the Mo~~•,•"'• , 
Tha .mstts ond bounds d~sc.rip~tfon of L,:+ 6 o.• follows;~ S.,mning 
J+ til• .scc::.+ion corner o+ .,.he Jt.tnc."t1(>f\ of 15" - St"'racT and H&.rr,con A.,.,,ue..,i 
thence ec:a•¼-erly olon9 tM ••<*ion l;.ie l>-•cn •cc.Hons 7 .....t I&, T.S'O 11-, 
f.3 IA/. S.M. a drshanc& ot 814.0 -fed",n\ore..,. leu fl> o. coac:rcfa monument- on, 
ioe ecut .a.:.k of u.s. Hi,hw"f .No, tO; t!' ,;e .S . .33"- so· ,a •• 3o 3,• ~-*' .., ihe norllo.,.,.t 
,omer of Loi- 6 4nd- tli&.Tr"" A,,,.¼ ot uuunq; thrn« N. 5• -10 E., 120,0 ~ ; .' 
,henee S. 3.3•. 50• /!., 90-0 -r..t; then S • .!1(,•- ta' W., I 2.0.0 f'-+; tJteno,, N.33-.SD 11£, 
~0-0 fee-I- +o file Trdc Point of Se'lintl 4 • 
F;r~~ Sovin,a and L.,,.,. A.s""'fiet:on 
1
~ :2: (!'<" ,a~ 
(,.------= ~~ • I ""~ P... C •. • .J 
Lot 7 l 
Owrae rJ are H"'lh Morvr.n o...i _ Ire,../ Morgo.n, husioarul and. w;fe.. . 
n,12 meh• ar1d liot.nd• cl&Scr,pt,on af ~ot ? o.s follo~•; a.,, ... ,..., at tt. 
-ac.+ion carn•r a:t +he .junc+ion of- ,5'~- st.-eer o.ncl Hon-,son Ave:tMLe; +h«nc.• 
~,:utedy a.l~ +nt .sec+io11 ""'" l>ct- secatio11s ? o,,a 1&, T.SON., R:3\Al S,"1·· 
1 distance of' 8 I 4-,0 feet, 111or'" or less 1, ta a. conere-h! monllff1£n't Ott tl,e md ,s,cll' 
of U.5. l-'i9ilway Na.10; tt,enc:c ,S.j33'~.50' !:·,. 22~-'- fea~- _t,, ilia, n~-t 
•o,n•r o~ ot 7 cand tile' True Po1n,- of Se,-nn,"'1; ttMncc N. -'' -lo E., jz o.o -feri, +h..-e s. 33•- so• E., a.o.o feet, tt.ca_oc s. s,·- '?' ~-, 1:to.o 
feet; tta nee N,33"-so· W., 80~ fut to Trl&A! P•rn+ of' Beg,nmn<J, 
-
.,. Q{ .. 
( 
Ov.,ncr.s a.re: 11.B .. Colcn1G11 And • PeQ.-1 E. Colemcu, • husDGM and W'if'e .. 
The mci-es irnd bou.nd• de.aerapt-ion oft .Lot 8 a.a f.u.._.,,.. Be9in11 ia9 a.+ 
tlt.e .aac: +io .. carnar ot +he J.u.nc+ion OF J!ff s+re-e+ and Hor.-fson Ali"'Cn• · 
tl,e•c• •~i-crly !'10"9 the $.,.c+ion l~i•t.' -.bd-.,.;een sect-ions 7 and 18, T.so'N .. 
li'.l W- a.M, a. d1st«nc~ of 614.0 • more or less,· to Q concrete manumcn+ 
on -th• ., ... + side of U.S. l-l,9hwo._y •·· 10; thence .5 33•- SO' E 133 6 
fee+ to +n~ rtorthwut cornl:r or Lot' 8 o.nd +he True Pgint- trl ··a..,,;pn.i"'li 
thence N- Si"- to· E., 120.0 •-+1 !-hence S. 33"- -'O· E., ,a o f,r,ri· 
...... .,. .s_ Si"- tO'W., L'2.0.0 feet; fhcnce N, 33-- !JO' w., ,o O ~ .... t' 
to ti.,~ fry, P~n'J. f' . 
_:(-.a:2, It (?-9 ,J, ""'£. ~~ 
Lo-t l' i; 
Ow11u-s a.., N .. S.Colcrno.n ~n~ p~rl E Col•1T1at1 1 husband a,ad W'if'e-. T..._,. me+•s And bouncla d•Sc:r1p-f-um\of' Lot J6 as fotlo"""• • 
Beqin.nir,q at t-a,a .s•c.+ion c.orn.!,- o.t- +~e j1.inci"ion of tS!P S+~.-+ o.nci 
H,u-r1 So'1 Aven"-• ~ +he.nee eA..Sf.erly o.Jo·nq +he sec+ioC1 liae ba+._,een 
s~c.1-iono 7 ond 16, T,SO N., ~3 W. B.M. <>. dishanca of 802.IZ. fttt 
mo,.._ or 1~,s. to a. c.onc:rC.t-'.1! rna:nu.man-t on +ne ••s+ sicf• of 1 
U.S. H!-,1-w•u No.10; -thenc.'" ti. :,:,--so·w., 460.65 f••tl thence 
N. I 5 • 50 f,. 18~. 2 feet to tt• .SOYtllwcst corner of Lot I, o.nd 
tfie Tp• foint of e"'l;ntinin thn,ce N. l!r"- SD' E., 145.0 net; thenc'" 
S. S':I - 5& E.. lf;O. Z f,.~t' +o ~C.of cur...e; 'thence aa .. 4-hw• .. terly o.J""9 
th• 4rc of a. 301> Fa~ ro.i:luu curve to tile lef+, 87. S fut· thence 
ti. ~~-,~•~ t,_~he Tr..e- ~::,:t ~'J~ 
STATE OF I DAflO s s. Coun+y of Koo+enai 
On +his ~ ~ay of ..ff<>-'~•-'!< , 
o. No+ory pwblic in 'oad -for so.id Sto.+•, 
appauccl HA' '9,r-,,f71' ,,,,., UC1 .e...,,,;;,..,;-
;,=;A#r: reaM..t.L 4A*,,Y'S..,... ,Le:,.,v ,,, • ., ·,t 
1964, 1,.,,., ... 
f)*rSOftAII)' 
,:,-; ,,.,, 
'"" 
n 
SU RVE YO R's CERTIFICATE 
Noto.ry Pu.b ,c 1n f.,.. ilw t.. •, ••• thlf in 
c ......... O'Alffle, ldaloo. My c. ... missi..., Eq,ire.s ...,.,._ 15. 11 '3. 
COUNTY SURVEYORS Cl:RTIFICATE' "' 
{ • R~ H ~ Ii nJ.1,~ Coun ., s ..... ~.r in oncl tor fhe Cou.nty af k ...... a.i I st .... ~ 
r,f J_,.tto d• hera~t.a, -lb*$ plat a, G.CCDl'Qtc wifhin ti,ni tatl11n..1 set- F.-tia 1n 
J,ection 50, parA,ra.l' 4' flt S ot ld4'1o Code, 
• -o-
~ Ii.JC ler, Co-ty s_..., __ , C•..-.fy, ldAho 
CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL 
This _pie- llP.P.roved I>,- the City Council of c-P D'Alene W...~. -ffiia ~ da.y 
o( ~ l9t.4 _ · 
Att-•st "i:Zl.-ttc )~.lJ C")~ Q':?;.@ .J, .. 
c,ty CICt-lt J /~ty E..,inHr 
COUlfT't COJ,itllllSSIONERS APPROVAL 
Thi, plo.-t wo.a opprovad And ucept,ld 
of JCootc,,1>1 C-,.ty, Sta.tr of lclaho, °" "Jl·~-.....,'1-=:. 
Atten-~~- 61 k .... ,.~,._,.1.&1<~~~~::,=:!i:0.....,~ 
land 
Hotrary Poibhc in andt.?tt.e Siite ol Ida.ho. Resid""'i ,., 
Co.,..r o· A•M•. 144Ao 4 flf.y C.01n .. is•ion E._.pir~s /-/-e-€_. -,Git;;,~-
My':"n N. 11..,..'I"'" o.nd Ellen R. H .... 9an, l,.._.bAnd ~~\~i;\ 
ond wife ar& ownc.rs of The lo.nd · ii:lcs..cribed in .'. ·• 1 
-th• Su1-veyors Ce,.fi f1c.o.fe, 
f~cept Lois 2,~~J!;=;p· 
21 5 
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Exhibit H 
Exhibit H Exhibit H Exhibit H 
I") '1 9 £: 
• • Photograph 1 
Public right-of-way owned by city of Coeur D'Alene 
Yellow circle a bove marks 
corner of lot 1 Cherry Heights 
and lot 1 Cherry Height first 
addition 
Red circle above (you ,viii find 
behind the tree) marks lot 2 block 
l Cherry Heights, plaintiffs 
property 
As you can see from above pictures defined boundaries are evident 
between lots and public right-of-way 
The red arrow marks where plaintiffs driveway begins and public 
right-of-way o,vned by city of Coeur d'Alene ends. 
r, . 
•' 
-
• • 
., , 
Yello,v text and arrows marks right-of-way owned by city of Coeur 
d'Alene 
R ed text and arrows show plaintiffs property line and ,vbere drive 
way begins off public right-of-way 
WWte text and arro,vs points out property line of lot 1 cherry 
heights first addition 
Orange text shows tile end of public right-of-way and entrance to 1.ot 
1 cherry heights 
• Photograph 3 
Plaintiffs propeny sho,ving the location of the 3 front property stake 
n1arkers Marker I and 3 are marked by a stake ,vitb a pink end and pink 
rib bon tied around the top, marker 2 is in asphalt (lite gray in color ,vitb a 
hole in it ,vhere a Stake rnarker ,vas placed, all are still there in place to 
this date of .Ian.23rd, 20 IO except the stake is missing from marker 2. 
,. 
- photograph 4 
Plaintiffs driveway showing entrance from public right-of-way as well as 
entrance from crestline drive to easement 
r .. 
. \ 
• • Photograph 5 
Exhibit I 
Exhibit I Exhibit I Exhibit I 
2.25 
OUTSIDE I 
174.08 
#10281 
IX TAX I 
2 3 0 
1 ~~ I 1' 1 ! .i iq ~ 8 0 ie .... ~ I ~ ~ ~ ... ~ - ~ 0 9 0 ID - 8 ~ 
I') 0 100.00 8 
7 
(2800) 
1.324 N; 8 < 1 9 I ~ 8 ! ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ I ..,, ... 8 C 8 i 
#21475 245:j; 
#12238 (2750) 
2.0056 Ac N IO (2820) ~ oi ~ a 0.907 Ac 
11! L~(\0 u.)C-:8 
' -... 
~ol)G\-1\ 
Exhibit J 
Exhibit J Exhibit J Exhibit J 
2018621 ·~ .. Pion eerTitle Co. "·"'""·"' 
• GOING BEY D ND COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
AT THE REQUEST Of __ _ 
100 Wallace AvCIJ11c/ Coeur d Alene, Idaho f'IQNEER TITLE CO.' · 
Order No, 121505 200b HAR l 3 P 3: 3q 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
. cce 
WARRANTYDEED 
For Value Received 
Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. umphicar, husband and wile 
hereinafter referred to as Granter, does hereby grant, bargain, sell, wammt and con~ 1111to 
Comclius Mcn:ea and Patricia Mercea, hnaband aDd wife 
hereinafter refcrrcd to as Grantee, whose current address ii 
11 ft Cc0i±liae 1::>z. 
the following described premise&, to-wit 
·, 
FEE$ DEPUTY ;)-:_-_ 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat recorded In the office or the County 
Recorder In Book"E" of Plab at Page !I, recorda of Kootenai County,Idaho, 
To HA VE AND TO HOLD the said pmmiscs, with their aPJ)\IIUIIIIIDCC unto the smd Grantee, bis heirs and 
assigns forever. And thuaid Oramor docs hereby covcaam to and with the said Gtautec, that Grantor is the owner 
in fee simple of said premises; that said premises an, free from all encumbrances except cumint yean taxes, levies, 
and assc:ssmcnts, Blld except U.S. Patent reservations, re31rictions, euemcnll of reconl, and cascmcnllr visible upon 
the premises, and that Gnmtor will warrant llJld defend the same from arl claims whatsoever. 
Joe A. Lai:nplliear 
STATE OF IDAHO 
15. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
On this I 0th day of Man:h, in the year of 2006, befcm: me, the undersigned, a Nowy Public, pmonally 
appeared Joe 
A. Lamphiear and Sue~,~~-or identified to me to be lbc penoDlpcrsons whose name ia/~ 
1ubscn'bcd to the ...;llll',Z~ an wlcdgcd to me tha. t hc/&heJthcy excc;utcd the sam~. ,~.r:i . -...... . 
• .i-•. $ .. ~'1,~ ~
~o-: r:: \.-.-: 
~--· ., ' 0 ...... 
1-;i~~ il :•·~! ~ ~ Cl "" · ~- l Notary Public ofldabo 
0 ~ Residing at Boise, ID . 
Commission expires: August 21, 2007 
228 
belief: 
AFFIDAVIT OF LIZ NELSON 
The undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states upon information and 
1. That Affiant, _ Liz Nelson __________ is the title manager for 
Pioneer Title Company of Kootenai County and is an adult over the age of 
eighteen with actual knowledge of the facts set forth herein. 
2. That attached herewith are true and correct copies of The Title Commitment 
prepared affecting Pioneer Title File No. _ 121505 _________ with 
regard to the sale and purchase of real property commonly known as_ Lot 2 Block 
1 Cherry Heights, according to the plat recorded in the office of the County 
Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. The 
property address was llll Crestline Drive Coeur d'Alene Idaho 
83814 ___________ by and between _Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue 
M. Lamphiear, husband and wife ___________ as Seller and 
Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and 
wife. ___________ as Buyer. 
3. That a review of the subject title and escrow file clearly delineates the property 
boundary of the subject real property and that after a diligent review of Pioneer 
Title's title and escrow file, it does not appear the disputed portion of the road was 
ever part of, or ever intended to be part of, the above-referenced escrow file. 
Date: (o-62__. 0 °! 
,,,,, .. ,,,, 
, .. , ~., 
,~' (\ l, V lS •,, 
..... ?- ,_ 
.... 0 •••••••• , ... ,,,.,.:- b ••• ••• ..~ 
,,,., ......,, .• \"-A •. ':. 
: O: ~ •. '=-
: ::r,..: I'. .I'<":: 
·::t• ...... 0 •;,,;::• :o: (')., 'y : .... : 
- • ~1 • ~ -
- • ...!_""'lil • -
- • '\O • ,_ 
- • r,. • I',. :: 
.i;, •.. ..• "'v ,..-. 
,, ·······\~"","' ,,,, a~ ,,  ... 
,,, ,,, 
, .... ,.,,,,, 
Notary for the State ofldaho 
Residing In: J?)a_[-fo V'\ Ga_rdQ..~-:s 
My Commission Expires: (O - I -; - d{J r I 
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULE A 
Order No. 121505 
,Pioneer Title Company of Kootenai County 
100 Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 664-8254/Fax (208) 664-9479 
Escrow Officer: Doug Halil 
Title Officer: Liz Nelson 
1. Effective Date: January 30, 2006 at 8:00 A.M. 
2. Policy or Policies to be issued: Policy Amount 
(a) IE! A.L.T.A. Owner's $395,000.00 
Proposed Insured: Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, husband and wife 
Credit: reissue 
Endorsements: 
(b) IE! A.L.T.A. Loan - Extended Coverage 
Proposed Insured: Panhandle State Bank 
Endorsements: 8.1 
100/116 
Total Premium: 
$275,000.00 
Total Premium: 
3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment and Covered herein is: 
Fee Simple 
4. Title to the estate or interest in said land is at the effective date hereof vested in: 
Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
Amount 
$504.75 
($914.00) 
($ 409.25) 
$414.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$ 449.00 
Lot 2, Block 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, according to the plat recorded in the office of the County Recorder in 
Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
File No.: 121505 
O042CG AL TA Commilmenl(6/17/06)- Schedule A 
Page I of I 
?30 
COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULEB 
PART II 
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
Order Number: I 2 I 505 
Schedule B of the policy or policies to be insured will contain exceptions to the following matters unless 
the same are disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company: 
1. General taxes for the year 2005, which are a lien, in the original sum of $705.56, of which the first half has been paid. 
The second half of which will not become delinquent until June 20 th• 
Parcel No.: C-1395-001-002-0 
BIN: 111835 
2. Occupancy Fees for 5 months in the year 2005, which were a lien, in the original sum of$ I ,804.32, are not paid .. 
Property tax includes a $124.96 Waste Fee. 
Parcel No.: C-1395-001-002-0*C 
BIN No.: 261035 
3. General taxes for the year 2006, which are liens, are not yet due and payable. 
Tax Parcel No.: C-1395-001-002-0 BIN: I I I 835 
4. Sewage charges and special assessment powers of the City of Coeur d'Alene. No special assessments now show of 
record. 
5. Easement to The Washington Water Power Company, recorded February 4, I 930 in Book 94 of Deeds at Page 567. 
Said easement being for electrical transmission line and telephone system. 
6. The effect of conditions contained in Warranty Deed to the State of Idaho, recorded August I 2, I 957 in Book 169 of 
Deeds at Page 419, as follows: 
There is also granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above described real property for relocation of all irrigation and 
drainage ditches and structures and such surface drain ditches as may be necessary to the proper construction of the 
highway to be constructed on said real property. 
Grantor agrees that no buildings or structures, except irrigation or drainage structures will be permitted to be constructed 
within 20 feet of the real property above described. Grantor further agrees that no billboards or other advertising signs 
will be permitted closer than I 00 feet from the real property above described excepting signs pertaining to the business 
established on lands adjacent to the described real property. 
The Grantor hereby waives and relinquishes in favor the State any and all claims to present or future direct access to said 
highway right of way. 
7. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements contained in Deed. 
Recorded: March 9, 1964 
Instrument No.: Book I 96/Page I I 5 
File No.: 121505 
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8. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and ·easements as set forth on the face of the hereinafter named plat. 
Filed/Recorded: Book E of Plats, Page 9 
Name of Plat: Cherry Heights 
9. An easement containing certain terms, conditions and provisions affecting a portion of said premises and for the 
purposes stated herein 
For: The construction, improvement, operation and maintenance of a pipe line for 
sanitary and storm sewer purposes 
In Favor of: City of Coeur d'Alene 
Recorded: May I 0, 1972 
Instrument No.: 601493 
I 0. Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements 
Recorded: November 6, 1972 
Instrument No.: 613280 
I 1. An easement disclosed in document containing certain terms, conditions and provisions affecting a portion of said 
premises and for the purposes stated herein. 
For: A perpetual right and easement, together with the right to stall, inspect and maintain 
all of the facilities necessary to provide communication service and other related 
services located on said right of way and easement, including the trimming or 
removal of any brush, trees and shrubs that may interfere with the construction, 
maintenance and operation of said service. 
In Favor of: General Telephone Company of the Northwest, Inc., a corporation, its successors 
and or assigns 
Recorded: November 6, 1972 
Instrument No.: 613280 
12. A Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $228,000.00, and any other amounts as therein provided, payable under 
the tenns, conditions, provisions and stipulations thereof. 
Dated: October 13, 2004 
Grantor: Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
Trustee: UPF Incorporated 
Beneficiary: Inland Northwest Bank 
Recorded: October 18, 2004 
Instrument No.: 1907362 
Affects: With other property 
Said Deed of Trust modified by lnstrument 
File No.: 121505 
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Recorded: 
Instrument No.: 
September 26, 2005 
1983242 
J 3. A Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $50,000.00, and any other amounts as therein provided, payable under 
the terms, conditions, provisions and stipulations thereof. 
Dated: December 28, 2005 
Grantor: Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
Trustee: UPF Incorporated 
Beneficiary: Inland Northwest Bank 
Recorded: Decerpber 30, 2005 
Instrument No.: 2005014 
Affects: With other property 
14. Possible matters relating to General Exceptions Paragraph 2, a thru f, herein in connection with any Extended 
Coverage Policy shown in Schedule A to be issued. Adverse matters if any, as disclosed by our inspection of the 
premises, will be shown in a supplemental report to this Commitment, or on an updated Commitment, and will be shown 
as Special Exceptions in any Policy to be issued cleared to the satisfaction of the Company. 
Notes; 
I. The address of the subject property is as follows: 1111 Crestline Dr., Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814. 
2. 24 Month Chain of Title. The following deeds appear of record in the past 24 months: 
Document Type: Warranty Deed 
From: Leon Douziech and Evelyn Douziech, husband and wife 
To: Joe A. Lamphiear and Sue M. Lamphiear, husband and wife 
Recorded: August 6, 2004 
Instrument No.: 1893091 
3. There is no notice of record and therefore no search has been made of any unpaid charges or fees for sewer, water, 
garbage, irrigation and other possible utility services 
4. In the event that any or all of the sellers are foreign persons or entities, please notify Pioneer Title Company for 
further arrangements must be made prior to closing. 
5. Examination of the records discloses no matters pending against the names of Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea,. 
the proposed purchaser(s). 
File No.: 121505 
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6. In the event that this transaction fails to close, a minimum fee of$ I 00.00 will be charged to comply with the State 
Insurance Code. 
7. Because of the provisions of the Idaho Homestead Law (Chapter IO, Title 55, LC.), the company will require: 
(a) The personal execution and acknowledgement of any deed, deed of trust, mortgage or special power of attorney 
to convey or encumber the homestead by the vested owner and spouse, if any. 
Or in the alternative 
(b) ~n affidavit, signed by the vested owner and spouse which states (i) that the land described herein is not their 
principal resident, (ii) the land is not claimed as homestead property; and (iii) their principal residence is .(and if 
applicable, the vested owner is not married). 
File No.: 121505 
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·WARRANTY DEED 
. Date: April 02, 2008 . 
For Value Received, Cornelius Mercea and Patrtda Merc:ea, husband and wife, hereinafter calied · 
the Gtantor, hereby grants, bargains, sells and corwevs ·unto Diana L lames, an unmarried person, 
· _ .~,jsm~.the~mw~~taddress~/t',.,~ C,i_ll\1- e~ 'l9:(p~ 
, · _ the following described premises, sltUated In Kootenai County, Idaho, b.wit: . . '- · . 
LOT :Z, BLOCK 1, CHERRY HEIGHTS, ACCORDING TO .THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK E-OF 
PLATS, PAQE 9, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
SUBJECT TO an easements, r1ght of ways, covenants, restrfctfons, reservatf0ns, applk:able.bulldlng and 
zoning on:finances and use regulations and restrfctfons of record, and payment rA aa:rulng pteses.t year 
taxes.and assessments as agreed m by parties above. · · 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premlseS, with Its appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, and to the · 
Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does.herebr covenant to and'wlth the said 
Grantee, that the GrantorJs ~ owner in fee sfmple ot seld premises; that sak:I pre,mses are free fn>m an · 
encumbrances except current years taxes, levies, and assessments,. and except U.S. Patent reservations, 
restrk:tlons, easements of record and easements visible upon the premises, and that Granb:r wttl warrant 
and defend the same from all daims whatsoever. 
• • 
--
-
Cornelius Mercea Patrlda Mereea 
STA'TlaOF ' ~ ) 
COUr<TYOF ~ ~ 
On thlS ~ o,,y ol Apri, 2004, be(on, me, a Notary Public In and ro, said stat,,, pe,>onaMy oppeon,d 
comellus - -and Pa- Morua, kno;Yn or ldentflled ti> me ti> be Ille pcrson(s) whooe.nam<(s) 
ls/ore ,ubsaibed t,>tt,e - In Instrument, ...s ad<nowtodgod ti> Irie tllat ho/sl></lhev -.-tile some. 
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Joe and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
STAT:: OF IDAHO ' " 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI( Sj 
FILEJ: 
ZO!O F[C - l Pri 12: 33 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
• I 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, Case No. CV-09-992 
Plaintift: 
vs. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGEMENT 
CORNELIUS MER CEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M LAMPHJEAR 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
Defendants 
INTERODUCTION 
On February 6th 2009 Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear received Plaintiffs Complaint and 
demand for jury trail naming the Lamphiears as Dependents in this case do to a chain of title of 
Warranty Deed.(See Pg. 4 Par. 4 Lamphiears Affidavit) (Exhibit "A") (Exhibit "J") (Exhibit "K") 
Convey chain of title. 
That Lamphiears built the home in this action. Said property described as follows: 
.r Memoranoum in Su'PJX)Tt of nefen3ant.s Lampbiears Motion For S~ J1W6ff1ent 240 
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Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights, according, to the plat reoorded in the office of the 
County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 91 record of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
That the above described real property has a common address of 1111 Crestline Drive C:oeur d'Alene 
ID. 883814. 
Plaintiff (Complaint No. 12) Defendants Lamphiears Knew or had reason to know that they 
built a home that appeared to have a private driveway. In building the home the way it was built, 
Lamphiears intended to deceive a class of persons. That the public right-of way running down 
Plaintiffs driveway constitutes a breach of the warranties of title, entitling Plaintiff to pursue an action 
against any seller in her chain of title that issued a Wmanty Dee.cl. (Please see Pg. 4 public right-of-
way) 
Plaintiff (Complaint No.16) That constructing ilie driveway to home partly on public right-of-
way and partly on Plaintiffs lot Defendants Lamphiea.Fs created an encumbrance on the title to the 
home. That defendants Lamphiears expanded the public right-of-way. to now include a portion of 
Plaintiffs lot,constituting a breach of the warranties ofilile, as the public use of Plaintiffs lot 
constituted a title defect. (Please see Pg. 4 public right-of-way) 
Plaintiff AFF!pAVIT in opposition to Defendants Merceas motion for summary judgment 
(Attached hereto as Exhibit "1") (Pg 2 Par 4) That the right-of-way not only runs down the middle of 
her driveway, but now a fifteen foot right-of-way runs d0wn the middle of the driveway and the 
driveway is a access for some property owned by Defendants Lamphiear. Plaintiff also states this 
right-of-way runs literally fifteen feet from the front door of Plaintiffs home. 
What Plaintiff contends on (Pg. 2 Par. 4 of Plaintiffs Affidavit Exhibit "l") pertaining to public 
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right-of-way, is in impossible. Plat plan submitted to building department. Diagram showing all set 
backs, minimum of 20 feet in the front of home. PLAINTIFFS SET BACK IS 25 FEET: (Exhibit "B") 
lot dimensions, setbacks, driveway within lot boundaries, public right-of-way outside lot 
boundaries. ALL HAD TO BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE to pass 
through planing and development to even receive a building permit. Than once a permit is issued 
every step along the way is inspected and if not up to GOde or not in compliance, the inspector will 
shuts you down until code and/or compliance is met. (Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit"B, C, D, E"). 
(Exhibit "B") Where the right-of-way (marked easement on diagram ) dead eads, to the south 
is the entry to lot 1 block 1 Cheny Heights, or as phased above in plaintiffs terms, access for some 
property owned by Defendants Lamphiear. (Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "H" Photograph 2 shows 
the end of public right-of-way) as well as (Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "I"). 
Plaintiffs driveway is within Lot 2 Block 2 Cherry Heights, entrance to Lot 1 Block I Cherry 
Heights is at the end of the public right-of-way. To enter Lot 1 Block I Cherry Height you use the 
same public right-of-way as Plaintiff, each lot has a separate driveways within the lots boundaries. 
Access to driveways is by way of public right-of-way. Each lot and public right-of-way has defined 
boundaries, one not encroaching upon the other. ( Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "E, H"). 
Public right-of-way was put into place in 1960 to give access to Lot 1 and 2 Block I C::herry 
Heights and has been of public record in the Kootenai county recor~ers office Book "E" of Plats at 
Pg.9 for public viewing. It was never intended to be a part of any of the surrounding property. 
242 
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(Lamphiears Affidavit "E") Plat of Cherry Heights. 
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY (COMPLAINTN0.12, 16,) PAGE 2 
Public right-of-way is to give access to plaintiffs property, as well as surrounding properties. 
Each defined by boundaries of one another. Public right-of -way does not run down plaintiffs driveway 
or any other portion of plaintiffs defined boundaries of Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights, it only give 
access to Plaintiffs driveway upon Plaintiffs Lot. ( Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "E"). 
During the course of constructjon of the home, Lamphiears found out the Public right-of-way 
had to be in compliance with City of Coeur d'Alene Code (17 .44.310:Paving A) even thO\.lgh if' was 
not a part of Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights, Lamphiears were required to pave the right-of:-way as per 
above Code and the (CO) Certificate of Occupancy would not be-issued until the right-of-way was in 
compliance with codes.(See Lamphiears affidavit Pg. 3 Par. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Exhibit 'TI E"). 
Right-of-way was put in under the watchful eye of the City of Coeur d'Alene. Lamphiears did 
nothing but comply to what was required from the City of Coeur d' Alene so they oould receive the 
(CO) Certificate of Occupancy for the home. The public right-of-way was never expanded, or did it 
encroached, encompass, encumber, intrude, crossing over, over lapping, go down the center, etc, of 
Plaintiffs Lot or driveway located upon plaintiffs lot, or intended to be any part of Plaintiffs lot or any 
of the other surrounding lots. It simply provides access to Plaintiffs driveway upon lot. (Lamphiears 
Affidavit Exhibit "'D" "J" "E"). 
5 
1111 CRESTLINE DRIVE 
Lamp hi ears sold the home to Defendants Merceas in March of 2006 and c.onveyed a Warranty 
Deed, which gave Merceas clear title to: Lot 2 Block 1 Ci:herry Heights. Said property described as 
follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights, according, to the plat recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder in Book "E" of Plats at Page 9, record of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
That the above described real property has a common address of 1111 Crestline Drive Coeur d'Alene 
ID. 883814. (Lamphiears affidavit Exhibit "I") 
Plaintiff (Complaint No. 12) Defendants Lamphiears intended to deceive a class of persons that 
constituted potential buyers for the home, as they had.built a home that appeared to have a private 
driveway. (Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "E"). 
Lamphiears had no such intentions. The home was being constructed for the Lamphiear 
family. A tum of events during the course of construction of the home took the Lam phi ears in a new 
direction ( Lamphiears Affidavit Pg. 4 Par. 4~ Pg. 5 Par. l, 2, 3,). 
THESELLOFMERCEASHOME 
Plaintiff (Complaint No. 13). Neither Defendants Mercea nor Defendants Lamphiears 
disclose to Plaintiff that the public right-of-way ran down plaintiffs driveway and neither disclosed that 
the open space next to the driveway was owned by the lot next door. (Lamphiears were not·a'party to --· . 
the sell ofMerceas home.) 
5 Memoranbum m Su.ppoTt of Def enoonts r.ampbiears Motion For S14ff1»1.acy J1W9fflent 2 ~4 'i' . 
6 
Plaintiff (Complaint No.17). That Defendants Lamphiears had a duty to disclose to Plaintiff 
the relevant and material facts relating to the home. (Lamphiear where not a party to the sell of 
Merceas home.) 
LAMPHJEARS WERE NOT A PARTY TO THE SELL OF MERCEAS HOME, had any 
knowledge of Plaintiffs interest, intentions, offers, etc. or were they aware of any of Merceas personal 
business pertaining to the sell of their home or otherwise. That Lamphiears had never met with, knew 
o( or spoken with Plaintiff, at the time or anytime Plaintiff was considering the purchase of the 
Merceas home. (Lamphiears Affidavit Pg. 6 Par. 2 ) {Plaintiffs Affidavit Pg.2 Par. 2, 3,) 
Plaintiff has made assumption about Lamphiears throughout Plaintiffs complaint. 
All of plaintiffs assumption, were in plain sight for seeing, nothing was obstructing the view. Plaintiff 
had a advantage over many. other home buyers, that advant.age being, property-boundaries were 
recently swveyed (Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "G") and stakes were there marking all comers, of 
Plaintiffs lot as well as the surrounding lots. The stakes had writing on them as to say: f!XtlWlfJ!e. (NW 
cor Lt 2 blk 1 ) there to touch, r~ and see. ( Lamphiears Affidavit Pg. 4 Par.1, 2, Exhibit "H" 
photographs). 
COMPLAINT FAILS TO STATE A CLAIN AGAINST LAMPHIEARS 
UPON WHICH RELIF MAY BE GRANTED 
The Plaintiffs first argument seems to be that the Lamphiears had built the home in such a way 
that it appeared to have a private driveway and in building the home the way it was built Lamphiears, 
intended to deceive a class of person that constituted potential buyers for the home, as Lamphiears built 
245 
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the home with the intent of selling homes as soon as home was complete. The public right-of-way 
running down Plaintiffs driveway constitutes a breach of the warranties of title. (Complaint No.12). 
Plaintiff, however, fails to provide any evidence of these assumption and/or accusations against 
Lamphiears. Plaintiff has a warranty deed to Lot 2 Block I conveyed to Plaintiff by Merceas April of 
2008, Plaintiff has free and simple interest in Lot 2 Block I, Plaintiff has clear title to Lot 2 Block 1, 
Plaintiff may at anytime transfer clear title to Lot 2 Block I. There are no title problems Plaintiff is 
claiming. There are no problems with encroachments, encompassing encumbering intruding , 
crossing over, over lapping, go down the center of: etc, to Plaintiffs lot or driveway. There are no 
access problems, Plaintiff has unlimited use of public right-of-way to and from Lot 2 Block I. Finally, 
there are no encroaclunents as the term is defined and understood in the context of property law. 
Plaintiff also alleges above that Lamphiears Built the home to deceive this is plaintiffs 
assumption. Lamphiears have proved those assumption false throughout this memorandum with 
Exhibits relating to the facts of the construction of the homes, Exhibits relating to the facts of the 
Public right-of-way, as well as Lamphiears own Affidavit relating to the facts lending up to the sell of 
the Crestline Home. 
Plaintiffs has alleged Lamphiears had a duty to her to disclose the public right-of"-way was not 
a private driveway (Complaint No 13). Plaintiff, however, does not allege that Plaintiffs assumptions 
were made know to the Lamphiears, That in fact Lamphiears made no representation to Plaintiff 
regarding the home, surrounding property's, Public right-of-ways, easements, etc, as they where not a 
party to the sell of the Merceas home, therefore Lamphiears had no knowledge of any offers or dealing, 
person or persons interested in the Merceas home. 
Plaintiff had every opportunity to educated herself on Lot 2 Block I Cherry Heights, before she 
made a offer to Merceas, by Plaintiffs inability to see what was either in plain sight or could be found 
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in public recorders, she choose to purchase Lot 2 Block 1, solely on assumptions and when the facts 
regarding the home presented themselves to Plaintiff, Plaintiff put the blame on everyone that came 
before her in a chain of title. The Lamphiear do not claim to know Law, but have had to educate 
themselves throughout this process, as you can see we are Pro Se not by choice, but by the lack of 
finances to obtain a Attorney. Lamphiears say to the court if Plaintiff only put 1/8 of the effort and 
time into what Lamphiears have put into defending Plaintiffs, assumption, accusations, and allegations, 
Plaintiff would have seen the whole picture of her purchase. 
That Plaintiffs attempt to impose a duty on the Lamphiears to dispel assumptions, accusations, 
and allegations, made by the Plaintiff and not made known, shared, or communicated, by Plaintiff with 
the Lamphiears does not state a claim upon which relief may be granted under Idaho Law. 
CONCLUSION 
Lamphiears can not recite case of Law pertaining to this case, but we can ask the court to look 
at all allegations Plaintiff has imposed on Lamp hi ears, look at all the facts and findings, attached as 
Exhibits, the facts and findings of Lamp hi ears Affidavit, Memorandum, Statement of Uncontested 
Facts, all for the court to use and make a ruling, dismissing all allegations Plaintiff has claimed 
against the Lamphiears. 
On the basis of the foregoing the Lamphiears submit that there are no genuine issues as to any 
material fact and that they are entitled to a judgment as a matter of law in that the plaintiffs complaint 
against them fails to state a cause,of action upon which relief may be granted. 
Lamphiear also asked the court for a ruling, for Plaintiff to be barred and precluded from filing any 
other actions against Lamphiears, regarding this matter or any other matter that pertains to any part of 
the home, property, public right-of-way, driveway, easement,, neighboring lots, property disputes etc. 
8 Memoran2>u.m in Support of nefenoonts Lamp{;,iears Motion For Su.mrnaT;!J Jwgment 
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Dated this l ~"1 day ofFebruary, 2010 
hiear (Pro Se)<:::..._ 
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g;RTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this ) S \ day of February, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of 
DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT with 
all required charges prepaid, by method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s). 
John P Whelan 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Id. 83814 
AttorneJJ for Plaintiff 
Edward J Anson 
Witherspoon, Kelly, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814-2146 
AttorneJJS for oefenoants Mercea 
John K Olson 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise Id 83701-1617 
Attorne;ys for oefenoants First American 
Title Insurance Compan;y 
_ ~- Mail, Postage Paid 
---\,/F!and Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
_ ~ Mail, Postage Paid 
___l,.L'Rand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
/4. Mail, Postage Paid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
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JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
21 3 N. 4 th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
IN TfqE. DIST~CT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STAtE"-OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAM ES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAM PH I EAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
CASE NO. CV-09-992 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA JAMES IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS 
MERCEAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT; MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
Hearing Date: February 4, 201 0 
Time: 3:00 p.m. 
Judge: John·P. Luster 
I, Diana James, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA JAMES IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS MERCEAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT; MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND- 1 
25'1 
l. I am the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action. I have personal 
knowledge of the following facts and could competently testify. 
2. I bought the real property which is the subject of the above-entitled 
lawsuit from Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea on April 2, 2008. I utilized 
the services of a real estate agent, Elaine Johnson, in the course of the 
transaction. 
3. Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea were the sellers in the 
transaction, and the sellers provided a written property disclosure to me. A true 
and correct copy of the form is attached as Exhibit l. 
4. At no time did Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea, the sellers, 
ever disclose to me that a public right of way ran down the middle of the 
driveway to the home. If one looks at the home I bought from Defendants, 
nothing would place a reasonable person on notice that the driveway to the 
home was anything but a typical driveway. When, in fact, a fifteen foot public 
right of way runs down the middle of the driveway-and the driveway is an 
access for some property owned by the Defendants Lamphiear to the east of my 
home. ihis right of way runs literally fifteen feet from the front door of my 
home. 
5. I would not have bought this home had the true facts been 
disclosed to me by my sellers Defendants Mercea. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA JAMES IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS MERCEAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT; MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND- 2 
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DATED this __ day of January, 2010. 
Oui«d~~ 
Diana James v' 
Subscribed and sworn before me this B:-rtt day of January, 201 O. 
Nota Public in an State of Idaho ......_ __ 
Residing at:.--L-""--"'L.L._----'--'~.,.__.--____ _ 
My Comm. Exp ires:__;_;=-,...=+..._ ____ _ 
I"') r.-.. 3 L . .._, 
m, IIE-ff RI.UR'~ ,110nATY OISClO,UIIII RE-25 .. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM \.i lllfflON PADE 1 el• 
nt: AIICIQ'· 
Sellers Name(s): ..;... _______ ...:Co=r:.:n=el~iu:::s:..:M::er::;..::.ce::a~f:~fhttiic.u..i.:. "'~Aeait..1M..uuut-wr::;:. __ Date: __ _.QA..:.•26w,,::Ou.l1..---
Property Address: _________ 1.:..1:..:1:..;:1..::C::.r.::as:::l:.::lin:.::e:..Dr~.-=C.::.oe.ur:;:...:d::.:'A:.::l::e:.:.ne:.a,~ID=-.:::83:::.::1:..:1:..;:4 ________ _ 
sedion 55-2501, et se4., Idaho Code. requires SELLERS or reslelenlial real p,ope,ty to complete a property condition ctisdosure form. 
"Residential Rael property· means real property that is improved by a boilding or other structure that has one (1) to four (4) dWelling \.flit$ 
01 an tndiVldually OV1ed unit in a structure of any size. This also applies to nral l)l'0perty which has a combined 1111ldential and commercial 
use. THE PURPOSE OF THE STATEMENT: ThiS is a .mtemenl made by the SELLER Of the conditions and information conosrnlng the 
property knov.n by the SEU.ER. • N T • of ent . s 
fAA'.eGQbltions, or yerify f8P!:JSel'lbll.ions. conceminQ fbe condition of b proaa(ly, Unless Dlherwse eQ\11..._ lhe SEU.ER does rt0t 
possess any eiqwtse ln a:mstrudion, ardlltectural. engineering « any ocrw specific areas related to 1he constn.Jalon ar c::.ondiliOn of lhe 
;mprovements on tne pn,peny. Other than halling lived at er owning the propet1y. the SELLER posseues no gTnller knowledge lh8n that 
Mlim coutd ~ obbllned upon canmd iflSpection of lhe property b>j lhe potenlial BUYER. Untess OlhelWlse IMMIN!!d, the SELLER has nor 
conduded any inspection of generally inaccesalbte areas such as lhe foundation er roof. Thia dlpclftunt • ftOI t -~ Cl any kind PY 
u,e SELLER-or by any agent representing ttle SELLER in Chis trensaetlon. fl is not 8 substitute for aflY lit~~ he BUYER 1$ 
eno:,uraged to Obtain tiSlher own profesmnal inspections. 
NcMi!hslandin; tt,at tra11sfer of newt)' constructed residential real property that previously has not been inhabited II exempt from di1C108Ute 
pursuant to sec:lion 55-2505, Idaho Code. SELLERS of such ne-.ty constructed and existing residential teal property shall discJose 
information regarding annexation and dty senlioH In the rcrm as presaibed In que1tlons 1, 2, !!!! 3. 
1, Is the property located in en srea of rity impact. a,JiaCflnr o,r CMtiguous to e city limit. and thus h)gally wbJfld to annexation by the 
Qty? 
0 Yu O No O Do Not Know )!The Pf'QpM\y ia 1lready within cit)- llml1* 
2. Does the pro,,,,rty. if rmt witmn city llmits. f'l!IC8iw: ,my dly -~. thus melting ;r '9gslly s11b;ecl lo annexation by Hie r;;ty? 
D Yee O No D Do Not Know ~ The property la alrNdy within city llmlta 
·s. Does the property have a wrttren consent to snne1t l'f1COlrl.ed in the ~nty rtt:Orders offle(t, rt,~ making ;r legally ~ct to 
ar>nexanon by the r;;1y, 
0 Yes O No O Do Not Know !l The property la already within city llmlta 
THE FOLLOWING ARE IN THE CONDmONs INDICATED! 
AP'l'LIANCES SEC710N Hone/Not Wottclng Not OoNot Rerftlll'kl 
Included WorkJnn Know 
Bullt-in Vacuum s-te,n V 
ll(:.==:.:he:=:r ________ l-----1-4-+---+----1-}C. X 
---X 
X 
- --y 
X 
veOven )<. 
X --I Vent Fan/HDOd · Comoactor )(_ Rem-=tro~,=CC--------+-1xr--+---+----l----f---------------1 
l!LECTRICM S'\ISJ'EMS SECTION NoneJNot 
Air Purilitl1' 
~~stem<s> 
CeiiimFan1sl 
,.. DOor, -~- sl/Controltsl 
lnsk:fe Tm!l!nhone WilinruJae.ks 
Aluminum w...w. 
lnteroom Svstem 
Smoke DetectorfsVFire Alannlsl 
Bath Vent Fante\ 
220 VOfl Outletls\ 
Included 
y 
X 
TV Anteona/Dish/Controls X 
Working 
X 
X 
y 
Hot 
Worldna 
DONO'l 
Know 
Remartta 
-~--------------! 
--··------------
SWitehes and Outlets X 
--=•,....,--,......,,=--,~ .I . • BUVER'Sinltlais( fil 2!?Jf1ZXPale_ _---wa;-~m-i;i~Fis·tr.;1:n""IUa;:;li;'s7/..Lr):v-~'\.---;)f.r-,,.r..,0v,,r-;,1;-;o=-.at:;:e::-Jt"TJ,i/'Zl,,.Tr"u'rPJ/,i--...l 
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Exhibit 
• 1, 
• pR<ftRTt ADOIIIIS ______ - _ _ .:.11:.:lc:.1_,·Cr:,-==O,=• __,C:-=::.:d':.::A;:;Uc,:•::::'"•""'°"-"ua,==· - -------
"( Ii$ 
-
• 
-
.. ,_. I/If/ __, li*\.l8IOn Of ~ reW«I 
..,,,... 10, ""' po1icwl of IIC ~. inc:b:ling. tu rol 
lmlM IO.- N cw e;er:e. aoon,. ....._ ~ sidi'V. flt eaaa--. ...., • tlOoclllg;. ... -. ...,P'9!', ~ -
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RN! $~~~i;R·s Pl!Ol'ER"TV o,sc1..osv11~ Jut v. _ ,om. . .-E, "'' 1111 Crestline Dr. Coeur d'Alene. ID '-S3814 
PROPERTY ADDRESS:---------!.!!~~:!!!!.!~:?..:....~~~=~:=-.::=:.:..::.--------
liAVl"DOUS CONDmOHS Sl!CTION Yes 
Ate y01.1 aware of ..,y a$ber.to8 or other toxic or hazardous 
niaterials on the -· .•• ? 
t1as the property ever been U!ed as an iUegal drug 
rnanufaeturina site? 
Jfve you aware of any current or previous insect. rodent or 
other pest infes.tation(s) on me property? 
Have you ever had the property &elVic&d by an eictermlnator 
or haa u,e property otheNtse remediated for insed, rodent 
or other oest Infestation(&)? 
ts there any damage due to >Mnd. lire. or nooc:u 
OTHER DISCLOSURES SECTION 
Are thefe any conditions that ITl8V effec:t your abi ~ty to clear 
title such lits enaoachmenls, easements, zoning ,notations. 
Jot lne disputes., resttietlve covenants etc.? 
Have ,ou received any nDtices ~ any govemmenl.ll or 
quasi-govemmental entity affecting tnis p,oprerty; i.e. Local 
imDr011ement distrid (LIO) or zonlna chanaes, etc.? 
Yes 
No 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
No 
DoNot Remarks 
Know 
--
. 
·-
-
Do Not Rll!t'f'lafb 
Know 
--
~Ne~~,~~ere~an~wLstru~~du~~~~or:obl~,etm:::::::~wit.h~-~1he~~2iprsovemen~~~w~?-+---r~x,,__r----- ·--·------------
~As~e.!!thete~;..i•~n!.µ:ys:!!w~cturs~~1J)_=ro~ble?m:.:.:s::.;wi:;:·,t:;th~the~rou~ndat~~1-=on~?==----t----i-----><----r----· ... --··-----·------..-...i 
Have an~ substantial addllons or eheratlons been made 'I,. 
1-wilhout~·~~a~b!:!!U1~·~1di!!.!·na :it,:~i,emut~7:?:-::-:===:-::--.:=:::=-:::::::::::::::::::::...-+---+-tr--t-----·+·--------------1 
µH;!a~s~t~he~li~re~,D1ai::;::CA1lwoo=,;::::::;;d.:st~oveJ~=ich:.7.lm=ne::'w~.m:=ue~bee5:n~1:ins~~nea=:f.edif?'-. -,------t-~x-.,-----·1"··---------------1 
Has the lir"°lace/wood stove/chimNW/ftue been Cleaned? X 
Hewe you everfiled a homeowners insurance daim on the ~ 
~L REMARKS ANO/OR EXPLANATIONS SECTION! Please llSt arr, other e,cisting problems lhat you kfl(1N of concerning tne 
,..... lndudngJeQBI • ...,,_,,..., mxtuct defects or ohmJ that are not alreadv listed. (Use addilfonal Daul!$ if nec:essant.} 
i__ __ ......;. __________________________________________ _ 
n.e rflfllflnt.flfl property herein ls. exempt from the: code hcauR of Secrfon !5-21D5 lot an,, of the lollowing rmsons: 
Cl A 1r&nsrer pursuant to court order indl.lding, but not limited to a transfer ordered by a probate court during the admlniwation of the 
oecedent·s estate. a transfer pursuant to a Wlrit of execution. a transfer by a trustee in bankruptcy. a tranlder as a result of the exercise 
of lh& power ol eminent domain, and a transfer that result$ from a decree for a specific pertonnence of a r.:ontnld or other agreement 
between persons: 
CJ A transfer 10 a mongagee by B mongagor by oeeu In li@u ol foreclosure or in satisfaction of the mortgage debt 
O A tranafer to a bernlficiary of e deed of trust by trustor in default 
Cl A transfer by a foredosure sale that follows a default In the sa~tladion of an obligation secured by a mortgage: 
0 A transfer by a sale under a power of sale following a default In tne satisfaction of an Obligation that I& seourec:t by a dfld o! trust or 
another Instrument containing a power of ule occurrinp within one (1) year of foreclosure on the cterauit: 
CJ A transfer by a mortgagee, or beneficiary under a deed of tn.mt, """o ha$ ac;quired the residenllal real property at a sale conduded 
pursuant to a power of sale under a mortgage or deed of trust 01' ~ has acquired the residential rul property by a deed in lieu of 
fClledosure: 
C A transfer by a rldudary in I.he course of the administration of a decedent's estate, a guardianship, a consetvatonhip or a trust: 
a A transfer from one (1) co-owner to one (1) or more other co-owners: 
a A transfer made to lhe ll'Bnsferor's spouse or to one (1) or mete pei'$Ons in the lineal line or consanguinity of one (1) or more of the 
transferor,: 
O A transfer between spouses or former spouses as II rnu11 of a decree ol divorce. di&SOlution of marrlage. annulment er legal 
aeparatiof'I or as a result or a property settlement agreement Incidental to a decree of dilt'Ol'te. dissolution or marriage, annulment or 
leflal 1eparalion. . 
Cl A transfer to or from Ille state, a political subdtvision of the state. or another governmental entity: 
D A transfer that lnvotved newly constructed resiclential real propetfy, that previously has not been Inhabited, t11Ccept as required by 
questionS 1, 2 and 3: 
D A transfer lO a transferee who has occupied the l)f'Dperty as a personal residence for one (1) or m(ft years immediately l)l'iOr to ttie 
transfer: 
CJ A transfer rrom a transferor wno has both not oocupled 1he property as a r,ersonal residence within one (1) year Jmmediately prior to 
tile transmr and has acquired lhe property through Inheritance or devise: 
D A lrMsfer by a relocatiOn ttlmpany to a transferee Within one (1) year ftOm the dale lhar the previous owner oca.1pied the property: 
D A transfer from a deoedent's ettate: · 
IIUYER'S lalOa~ < 0:§: )( l °""' -:,/~ SELWfS I-ISL ~ l{ f'fV\ ) Dale {J [Ztf (/J) 
~igtll Idaho As,oeiltUII DI AEALTOf!Sll. Inc: Al fillllbl AIW;;;:;DQff PI\GE 3 OF 4 ~ 
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R£•7S SELLfR'S PROPl:IITY DISCLCSUfllE JULY. l!9f £(!111 
< 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: ________ _;1:...,:1..:,_11.:....=.Ct;;..:e:.::s.::ctli..:..;ne..::.....:.O_;,.__;;;eoeur..;....;....---'(j'-A...;.l...;.en_e;;.:.,...;.ID_B_3_;8 .... 1_.t1 _______ _ 
The SELLER c:ertifies mat lhe information herein Is tru~ and correa to the best ol the SELLER'S knowledge as of lhe date signed by 
u,e SELLER. The SELLER is familiar 'Mth the residential property and each ac! performed In making a dllclosure of an item ol 
information is made and perlormed in good faith. 
SELLER end BUYER understand ant:1 c1cknowledge that the statements contained herain are the mpresentalitll'ls of lhe S&u..ER 
regarding Iha toncf1t1on of the pmpenv. No statement made herein is a slQtement of a fiLbEB"I gnt or agents, IQd no mnt Is 
ayttmnzed to make any 5tatemffl. pr ycrjfy D ~ relating ta lfJe cqnqition Qf tile P{RJ1ertx. SELLER and BUYER also 
understand& and aeknowledga that Sl'!LLER in l"IO way warrants or guarantees the al:Jo"8 Information regarding the property. SELLER 
and BUYER also undersu.no and ackntM4edge that, unless. OlhllrMse specifically set fDrth. no agent f1f lhe lfJ tSf Is an e,cpert In 
environmentllll or o!het concfltions which are or may be hazarc:loua to human health, and whlc:h may eldst on the.property. BUYER MAY, 
A.1' BUYER'S OPTION AND EXPENSE, COHSLILT WITH Atff INl:>EPENDENT QUALIFIED INSPEC10R TO ·ASSESS OR DETECT 
THE PRESENCE OF SUCH KNOWN OR SUSPECTED HAZARDOUS CONMfONS. 
SELLER and BUYER understand thal Liating Broker and setrrng Broker in no way warrants ot guarantees ~ above lntonnatlOn 01'1 the 
property. 
SE!LL!R hereby ac.knowtedges receipt of a copy of this form: 
~f\.J.._ o'f/42f/o9: ' tt,/25/tt7 Date 
BUYER ~ ~ receipt or a a,py of 1his disclosure fOlm and does hereby_ _WAIVE .J NOT WAIVE lhe .l'ight to 
l'8SCind Iha retalled pl.ltChase agreement ~n ttv-ee (3) business days frOm the dale of nric'.leipt d tNa ~ IF ll.lYER DOES NOT 
WANE THE RIGHT TO RECIND as set for1h above. BUYER mar only ntsand lhe purchase and SIie ag~ wilhin three (3) 
business da,a foll:MVlg receipt of this disclosure statement. by a written. signed and dat8d c:toc:ument that is delivered to ~ teller or his 
agents by personal delivery. ordin11ty or cenified mail, or facsimile transmission. BUVER's 1'8!1ds$ion l'l1uat be based on a specific 
obj · to a disaosure in the ditdOsure mtament The notice of resds8ion must spedfically idencffy the clldosun, objected ID by the 
B R. f no Si · oe of rescission is recetved by the SELLER lMthin lhe three (3) businesa day period. 8UVER's right to rescind is 
. ed. 
BUYER Date 
________ .. ________ . 
AMENDeO DISCLOSURE FORM: Sut,sequent to the deli11ery of the initial SELLER'S Property Condition Dildos-an Fonn previously 
acknowledged, SEU-ER hereby makes the follo!Mng amendments. (Attach additional pages if necessary.) Other than thOse 
amendments made below, lt'lt) SEUER states that there have been no changes to the intllmadon cont.ainao in the initial SELLER'S 
Propeny Condition Disclosure Fonn. IF THERE ARE NO UPDATES, THERE ts NO HEEP TO SIGN BELOW. 
SELLER hereby acknowledges teaeipt or this amende,;t form; 
SELLER Date SELLER Date 
BUYER hereby ecknowfedges receipt of II Q0PY ol lhl'.t amended disdosure form end dOes hereby WAIVE J NOT WAIVE the 
right lo mclnd the related purc:hase·agree.men.t litflled stdqSy on th& amendJml8i Jg 1be disclolnJte 7pmi within three (3) buaineN ~-
from the date of reoeipt of this 8fflllf}ded klm. F ~ DOES NOT WAIVE 1HE RIGHT TO RESCIND n aet fOl1h above, BUYER 
may only rescind me purc:hase and sale agreement within three (3) buainess davs following receipt of lhle amended diadOaure 
&tatemenl. by • written. signed and dated document that Is delMl19d ID lhe SELLER or· his agents by personal dellvery ordinary or 
oanffiad mail, ar facsiltlile lntn$mlGtion. BIJ\'ER's resctalon must be baS9d on a specilic objection to a cbdoeunt in ,i:e ciaaoaure 
•,s;.,'l'-"·" • ot rescission must spedlk:ally identify tt,e Cfi9dosura objected fo by tha BUVER. If no signed f'IOtiCe of rescission 
is . ed tile R wffhin tl'le three (3: ~~ o/ BUYER'S right to re$dnd is walved. 
~ BUYER Date 
Cllf))lllght ICllho Allllldalicfl of REAL TOl't&!I, IIIC All llDhla lftlMld, JULY, M IOfDON PAGE 4 OF 4 
[P!IJ!hll!U,~ ~,_Co. O~·U>o , ..... ""'-Oiio1I 
Joe and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 2DIU FEB - t PH /2: 33 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF ID 
AND FOR TIIB COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, Case No. CV-09-992 
Plaintiff, 
vs. DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS STATEMENT 
OF UNCONTESTED MATERIAL FACTS 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M LAMPHIEAR 
husband and wife, FIR.ST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
Defendant. 
The Defendants Lamphiears herewith submit their statement of uncontested material facts: 
1. That Lamphiears purchased Lot 1 and 2 Block I Cherry Heights in 2004, (Lamphiears 
Affidavit Exhibit "A") 
2. That Defendants Lamphiears built the home that is located on a parcel of real property 
located at: 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur d'Alene ID. 83814, More particularly described as follows: 
Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights, according to the plat recorded in the office of the 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder in Book .. E,, of Plats at Page 9, records 
of Kootenai County, Id. 
3. That the above described property consisted of a single-family residence. Access to the 
property was provide by a driveway located upon the above describe property, public right-of-way 
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intersected with driveway, on one end and intersected with Crestline Drive on the other end. 
Each within defined boundaries of one another. ( Lampbiears Affidavit Exhibit "E") 
That public right-of-way gives access to the following: 
A) Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights (Plaintiffs Lot) public right-of-way is the primary access to 
driveway upon Lot. 
B) Lot 1 Block 1 Cheny Heights, a undeveloped lot lying to the east of Plaintiffs property, 
public right-of-way is the primary access to driveway upon lot. 
C) Lot 3 has incorporated the public right-of -way to create a circle drive for their property. 
Primary access to home is off of Crestline Drive. 
D) Lot 1 Cherry Heights 1st addition has use of public right-of-way to access the back of their 
lot which has a gated area. Primary access to home is off of Crestline Drive. 
4. That Lamphiears where required by the City of Coeur d'Alene as a part of the construction of 
the homes to pave the public right-of-way as per City of Coeur d'Alene code: 17.44.310 (Paving A) 
and was shown to be in compliance of above code by receiving a (CO) Certificate of occupancy in 
March of 2006.(Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit ''D, E,") 
5. That during March of 2006 above described home was purchase by Defendant Merceas and 
where conveyed a Warranty Deed from Defendants Lamphiears.(Lamphiears Affidavit Pg.5 Par 4, 
Exhibit "I"). 
6. That in March of 2008 above described home was purchase by Plaintiff and was conveyed 
a Warranty Deed April of 2008 from Defendants Merceas ( Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "K" ) 
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7. That Plaintiff has clear title to above described home regardless of her allegations 
stating otherwise, Plaintiff holds the title free and simple. ( Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "K") 
8. That attached to Lamphiears Affidavit as (Exhibit "A, J, K") Shows the chain of title, as 
1) (Exhibit "A") Conveyed to Lamphiears, Dated August 6, 2004 
2) (Exhibit "f') Lamphiears conveyed to Merceas, Dated March 13, 2006 
3) (Exhibit "K") Merceas conveyed to Diana James, (Plaintiff), Dated April 4, 2008 
9. That there has been no breach of warranty of any title in the above chain oftitle. 
I 0. That Lamphiears had no Knowledge of a Diana James (Plaintiff) or of her existence, prior 
to the purchase ofMerceas home. 
11. That Lamp hi ears where not a party to the sell of Merceas home to Plaintiff, had any 
knowledge of Plaintiff intentions, interest, offers in purchasing Merceas home. Had never knew of, 
met with, spoke with, at the time or anytime Plaintiff was considering the purchase of Merceas home. 
(Lamphiears Affidavit Pg.6 Par. 3).Attached to Memorandum (Diana James Affidavit Exhibit "I" Pg.2, 
Par. 2, 3,). Shows the only sellers as the Merceas. 
12. That Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights at the time Plaintiff was considering purchasing all 
corners of lot had survey stakes, tips of stakes bright pink in color, pink ribbons tied around the tops 
all in plain sight, to touch, see, read, that are present to this day. (Lamphiears Affidavit Exhibit "G, H") 
13. That attached as Exhibit "H" to Lamphiears Affidavit are 6 Photographs which depict the 
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following: That yellow crime tape was attached to survey stakes that are there and present to this date 
to show the defined boundaries between the private properties and public right-of-way. Each picture 
has narrations on them as to what each picture is referring to. The pictures clearly show Plaintiffs three 
front comer markers. A driveway within Plaintiffs Lot and the public right-of-way outside Plaintiffs 
lot that connects to Crestline Drive. If pictures are compared to the recored plat in book "E'' of Plats at 
page 9 record of Kootenai County, Idaho. The pictures depict the same lay out as shown on plat plan 
(Lamp hi ears Affidavit Exhibit "E, F, G, I") all have a Plat of above recored plat. 
14. That Lamphiears hired Meckel Engineering before the purchase of Lot 1 and 2 Block 1 
Cherry Heights, to do a corner location, monuments were verified to be in the correct position 
(Lamphiear Affidavit Exhibit "F"). 
15. That Plaintiff did not prior to the purchasing Merceas home hire a professional Engineer to 
come out and do a comer location. 
I 5\ Dated this __ , __ day of February, 2010 
Susan Lamphiear (Pro Se) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ 
I certify that on this \ :7 \day of February, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of 
DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS STATEMENT OF UNCONTEST MATERIAL FACTS to be 
forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s). 
John P Whelan 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d' Alene, Id. 83 814 
Atwrne;y; for Plaintiff 
· Edward J Anson 
Witherspoon, Kelly, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814-2146 
Att:orne;y;s for oefenrunts Mercea 
JohnK Olson 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise Id 83701-1617 
Attorne;ys for 3ef en3a-nts :First American 
Title I-nsurance Compan;y 
_ y.s. Mail, Postage Paid 
_¥Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Paid 
~and Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
/4. Mail, Postage Paid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
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Joe-and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d I Alene, Idaho 83 814 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF ID 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS N.IERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M LAMPHIEAR 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS 
LAMPHIEARS MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear (henceforth "Lamphiear-s") herewith submit this Reply in 
Support of Defendants Lamphiears Motion for Summary Judgment. 
CIVIL RULE 7.1 MOTION PRACTICE 
As Per Civil Rule 7.1 (c) Motion Practice, Requirements for Submission -Responding Party 
(Par. 1,2,3) Plaintiff failed to respond to Lamphiears Motion for Summary Judgment. 
As Per Civil Rule 7.1 (e) Motion Practice Effects of failure to comply with rules of Motion 
I Rep{~ In Support of Defen()ants Joe Lamphiear an() Susan Lamphiear Motion For Summa~ Ju()gment 
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Practice. In the event an adverse party fails any response documents required to be filed under this 
rule in a timely manner, such failure may be deemed to constitute a consent to the sustaining of said 
pleading or the granting of said motion or other application. In addition, the court, upon Motion or its 
own initiative, may impose sanctions in the form of reasonable expenses incurred, including attorney 
fees, upon the adverse party and/or counsel for failure to comply with this rule. 
Lamphiears ask the court to implement Rule of Motion 7.1( e) The non reply to Lamphiears 
Summary Judgment show there is no genuine evidence to support Plaintiffs claims against Lamphiears, 
or is there any contested facts by Plaintiff regarding the Facts, Findings, Exhibits, Affidavits that 
support the Motion for Summary Judgment, Therefore Lamphiears ask the court to dismiss all claims 
and allegation made by Plaintiff against Lamphiears in this action. 
ALLEGATIONS, ASSUMPTIONS, ACCUSATIONS 
Plaintiffs attempt to impose a duty on the Lamphiears to dispel allegations, assumptions, 
accusations, made by Plaintiff and not made known, shared, or communicated, by Plaintiff with the 
Lamphiears dose not state a claim upon which relief may be granted under Idaho law. Therefore 
Lamphiears ask the court to dismiss all claims and allegation made by Plaintiff against Lamphiears in 
this action. 
Plaintiff made a decision to purchase Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights based on a picture in her 
mind, a assumptions. Plaintiff had the opportunity to gather information and educate herself, about 
Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry Heights, before Plaintiff purchased property. Plaintiff had every opportunity to 
to examine property boundaries that where in plain sight, to examine plat plan available as public 
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record, hire a professional to do a monument location, but instead Plaintiff bought the home solely 
on Plaintiffs own assumptions, than put the blame on everyone else. Plaintiff had a responsibility to 
herself and the other parties in this action to use Due Diligence before entering into the purchase and 
sell agreement. By Plaintiffs inability to to use Due Diligence, purchase Lot 2 Block 1 Cherry 
Heights solely on Plaintiffs assumptions dose not state a claim upon which relief may be granted. 
Therefore Lamphiears ask the court to dismiss all claims and allegation made by Plaintiff against 
Lamphiears in this action. 
CONCLUSION 
Lamphiears are entitled to Summary Judgment Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedures 56 on 
the grounds and for the reason that there are no genuine issues of material facts as to the causes of 
action by Plaintiff against the Lamphiears and the complaint of the Plaintiff against Lamphiears fails to 
state a claim upon which relief may be granted such that Lamphiears are entitled to Summary Judgment 
dismissing this action and allegation against them as a matter oflaw. 
DATED this~ITTday of February 2010 
c~ = Susan Lamphiear 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this ~"1ay ofFebruary, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of 
DEFENDANTS LAMPHIEARS REPLY IN SUPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT with all 
required charges prepaid, by method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s). 
John P Whelan 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d' AJene, Id. 83 814 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Edward J Anson 
Witherspoon, Kelly, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814-2146 
Attorne;gsfor oefenoants Mercea 
John K Olson 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise Id 83701-1617 
Attor»e;!)S for c)efenc)ants First American 
Title Insurance Compan~ 
_ Jr. S. Mail, Postage Paid 
_LHand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
-~- Mail, Postage Paid 
--\,i' ~and Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
4,. Mail, Postage Paid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
-
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Lynnette M. Davis, !SB No. 5263 
John K. Olson, ISB No. 6807 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: 208.344.6000 
Facsimile: 208.954.5248 
Email: ldavis@hawleytroxell.com 
jkolson@hawleytroxell.com 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
CORNELIUS MER CEA and PA TRICIA ) 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. ) 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. LAMPHIEAR,) 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE) 
INSURANCE CO., ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
--------~-------
Case No. CV-09-992 
JUDGMENT ON THE MERITS 
Having considered the Stipulation for Entry of Judgment on the Merits ("Stipulation") 
executed by Diana James ("Plaintiff') and Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
("FA TICO"), collectively the "Parties," by and through their counsel of record, and filed on or 
about March 2, 2010, and finding good cause therefor, 
JUDGMENT ON THE MERITS- I 
30470.0162.18312'.5 ,.1 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT, subject to the terms 
of the Stipulation: 
1. All of Plaintiffs claims against FATICO in her Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial are dismissed with prejudice; 
2. This is a final judgment on the merits with respect to FATICO and has the same 
force and effect as if the factual and legal issues raised in FATICO's Motion for Summary 
Judgment ("Motion"), Statement of Undisputed Material Facts in Support of its Motion, ancl 
Memorandum in Suppo1i of its Motion had been I itigated and decided by the Collli; and 
3. The Paiiies will each bear her or its own costs, attorneys' fees, and other 
expenses. 
~l l'I;) 
DATED THIS _oe __ day of March, :2010. 
JUDGMENT ON TI-IE MERITS - 2 
Honorable John P. Luster 
District Judge 
30470.0162.1831474.2 
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CERTJFICA TE SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~(} day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT ON T~ERITS by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the fol lowing: 
John P. Wl1elan, P.C. 
213 N. 4 th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for Defendants Cornelius Mercea and 
Patricia Mercea 
Joe and Sue Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Pro Se 
Lynnette M. Davis, ISB No. 5263 
John K. Olson, ISB No. 6807 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance 
Company 
JUDGMENT ON THE MERITS - 3 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
~ Telecopy: (208) 664-2240 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail I Telecopy: (208) 667-8470 
...j_ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
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__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 'v/ 
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Joe and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Diana James, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M LAMPHIEAR 
husband and wife, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-09-992 
ORDER DISMISSING DEFENDANTS 
JOEA. LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M 
LAMPHIEAR FROM THIS ACTION 
COMES NOW, Joe A Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear (henceforth "Lamphiears") Pro Se, 
hereby order that the court dismiss this action against the Lamphiears with prejudice for the following 
reasons: 
1) Plaintiff filed no opposition to Defendant Lamphiears Motion for Summary Judgment. 
2) Plaintiffs Motion to dismiss Defendant Lamphiears from this pending action. 
r Or3er 3ismissing nefen3ants Joe A Lamphiear an() Susan M. Lamphiear From this Action. 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT : 
All of Plaintiffs claims against Defendant Lam phi ears in her Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial are dismissed with prejudice. 
DATED THIS 
-\,-V"'\ 8 day of March, 2010. 
Honorable John P Luster 
District Judge 
2. Orrer ~ismissin@ Def enoants Joe A Lamp/Jiear anD Susan M. Lampbiear From tbis Action. 
2 '/ '1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this ~'ln day of March, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of 
ORDER DISMISSING DEFENDANT LAMPHIEARS FROM THIS ACTION with all required 
charges prepaid, by method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s). 
John P Whelan 
213 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Id. 83814 
AttorneJJ for Plaintiff 
Edward J Anson 
Witherspoon, Kelly, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene Id. 83814-2146 
AttorneJJs for oefenoa.nts Mercea 
JohnK Olson 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise Id 83701-1617 
Attorne~s for c)ef enc)ants First American 
Title Insurance Compan~ 
_ ~. Mail, Postage Paid 
_0Iand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
_ ~- Mail, Postage Paid 
~and Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
~Mail, Postage Paid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-Mail 
Fax 
JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
21 3 N. 4th Street 20!0 f~~R 18 PH 4: 26 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83814 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DIANA JAMES, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CORNELIUS MERCEA and PATRICIA 
MERCEA, husband and wife, JOE A. 
LAMPHIEAR and SUSAN M. 
LAMPHIEAR, husband and wife, FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, 
INC. 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-09-992 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff, Diana James, by and through her attorney, John P. Whelan, 
alleges as follows: 
1. Plaintiff, Diana James, is an individual residing in Kootenai County, 
Idaho. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 1 
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2. Defendants, Cornelius Mercea and Patricia Mercea (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Mercea"), husband and wife, owned the real property 
commonly known as 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho (hereinafter 
referred to as "the home"), but which is legally described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, Cherry Heights, according to the plat recorded in 
Book E of plats, Records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
All acts of each of the Defendants Mercea, were, in the furtherance of the marital 
community and either expressly or impliedly authorized and/or ratified by the 
other. 
3. Defendants, Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Lamphiear"), husband and wife, residing in Kootenai 
County, Idaho, built the home at issue in this action. All acts of each of the 
Defendants Lamphiear, were in the furtherance of the marital community and 
either expressly or impliedly authorized and/or ratified by the other. 
4. Defendant, First American Title Company, Inc. is believed to be an 
corporation authorized to do business in the State of Idaho. 
5. In Spring of 2008, Plaintiff was interested in purchasing a home in 
the Coeur d'Alene area. She contacted a local realtor who assisted her in 
locating a suitable home. 
6. A home owned by Mercea located at 1111 Crestline Drive, Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho was advertised as being available for purchase in the Spring of 
2008. The information about the home was placed in a multiple listing service 
database that is generated to advise local realtors about properties for sale. 
Plaintiffs realtor accessed the database and determined that Defendants' home 
was avai I able for sale. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 2 
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7. Plaintiff and her realtor reviewed the MLS listing for the home and 
considered the data listed thereon. The home was listed for $399,900.00. 
Plaintiff relied on the information listed on the MLS listing in deciding to arrange 
a visual review of the home. The realtor listed on the listing as Defendants' 
realtor was contacted and arrangements were made to "show" Plaintiff the home. 
All of the interested parties met at the home and Plaintiff reviewed the homes 
amenities. 
8. Plaintiff was impressed by the seclusion of the home, which was 
located at the end of what appeared to be a long driveway. The home was 
recently built. Defendants Mercea had purchased the home only two years 
previous. Neither Defendants Mercea nor their agent disclosed any access, 
encroachment, easement or title problems with the home at any time. 
9. Plaintiff made a written offer to Defendants Mercea to purchase the 
home at the price of $370,000.00. Defendants accepted the offer. Having 
reached an agreement for the sale of the home, an escrow was opened. Plaintiff 
was supplied a Real Property Disclosure that had been completed, signed and 
delivered by Defendants Mercea to their realtor to provide to Plaintiff, who was 
in fact, provided a copy of the disclosure statement. Plaintiff reviewed and 
relied upon the content of the disclosure statement in making her decision to go 
forward with the purchase of the home. 
10. The disclosure form recited that there were no conditions that might 
affect the ability of Defendants Mercea to provide clear title to the home. 
Unbeknown to Plaintiff, the representation was, in fact, false. 
11. Plaintiff went forward with the purchase and took title to the home 
on April 2, 2008 after paying the purchase price to Defendants. At no time did 
Defendants Mercea disclose any title, easement or encroachment problems with 
the home. Defendant First American Title Insurance Company issued a 
preliminary title report and title insurance on the home purchase by Plaintiff, for 
which Plaintiff paid a title insurance premium. Defendant First American Title 
Company acted as the escrow for the transaction. An escrow officer or 
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employee of First American Title Company supplied the photograph referenced 
in this complaint with the plat overlay. Defendant First American Title Company 
had a duty, as escrow, to supply accurate information about the real property in 
that Defendant First American Title Company was acting as the agent for 
Defendant First American Title Insurance Company in the issuance of the title 
policy obtained in the transaction by Plaintiff from Defendant First American 
Title Insurance Company. Defendant First American Title Company, Inc. also 
was acting in a fiduciary capacity vis-a-vis Plaintiff, and Defendant breached its 
fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff by supplying ,Plaintiff with the inaccurate 
photograph. 
12. Shortly after taking possession, Plaintiff discovered that the 
driveway to the home was constructed in large part on a public right of way that 
provided access to a large undeveloped lot located next to the home. That lot 
was owned by Defendants Joe A. Lamphiear and Susan M. Lamphiear. Plaintiff 
also learned that an open space next to what she thought was her driveway was 
not a portion of a utility easement as she had been lead to believe by Defendant 
First American Title Company. The open space was, in reality, a portion of the 
lot next door, and the next door neighbor had apparently been using the public 
right of way, and Plaintiff's driveway to access the open space so that she cou Id 
park a non-running vehicle virtually twenty feet from the doorstep of the home. 
The public right of way cut across the front portion of the lot where the home 
was located. The home was built to face the driveway area. Plaintiff learned that 
she had virtually no open space adjacent to the front door area of the home that 
was not owned by the neighbor next door or the City of Coeur d'Alene. 
Essentially, what Plaintiff thought was her private driveway was in fact a public 
easement. None of these facts were disclosed to Plaintiff by Defendants Mercea 
or their agent in the course of Plaintiff's purchase of the home, though 
Defendants were aware of these issues. 
13. Defendants Lamphiear built the home that was purchased by 
Defendants Mercea in 2006. Defendants Lamphiear knew, or had reason to 
know, that they had built a home that appeared to have a private driveway that 
was, in reality, a public right of way leading to other property owned by 
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Defendants Lamphiear. In building the home the way it was built, Lamphier 
intended to deceive a class of persons that constituted potential buyers for the 
home, as the Lamphiears built the home with the thought of listing the home for 
sale and selling the home as soon as the construction was complete. Lamphiear, 
in fact, sold the home to Defendants Mercea, who sold the home to Plaintiff. 
Lamphiear supplied Defendants Mercea with a warranty deed. The public right 
of way running down Plaintiff's driveway constitutes a breach of the warranties 
of title, entitling Plaintiff to pursue an action against any seller in her chain of 
title that issued a warranty deed. 
14. Neither Defendants Mercea nor Defendants Lamphiear disclosed to 
Plaintiff that a public right of way ran down her driveway, and neither disclosed 
that the open space next to the driveway was owned by the lot next door. The 
Defendants were obligated to disclose this fact to Plaintiff due to the materiality 
of the facts and the effect of the facts on the use and enjoyment of the home. 
Additionally, Defendants Mercea were aware that Plaintiff had no knowledge of 
the right of way. Furthermore, Defendants Mercea were obligated to disclose 
these facts in the Real Property Disclosure Statement supplied to the Plaintiff by 
Defendants in the course of the purchase and sale, respectively, of the home. 
Plaintiff is therefore entitled to rescind the purchase and /or recover her 
damages due to the nondisclosures and omissions. 
1 5. The Defendants also knew that the "open space" area that faced the 
front door of the house next to the driveway was, in reality, a portion of the lot 
next door and that the people next door had a history of using the right of way 
to access the portion of the lot so that they could park cars right next to the 
driveway in close proximity to Plaintiffs front door, creating a private nuisance. 
16. The existence of the public right of way and/or the open-space 
portion of the lot next door were material facts related to the purchase of the 
home that should have been disclosed by Defendants, as Defendant knew or 
should have known that Plaintiff had no knowledge of these facts and that 
Plaintiff would have found these facts to be material and relevant to herdecision 
to purchase the home. 
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17. In constructing the driveway to Plaintiff's home partly on a public 
right of way and partly on the lot where the home is located, Defendants 
Lamphiear created an encumbrance on the title to the home, as the public was 
essentially invited to use the entire paved driveway as the public right of way 
when, in reality, the public right of way did not encompass the entire driveway, 
but most of it. In essence, Defendants Lamphiear expanded the public right of 
way to now include a portion of Plaintiff's lot, constituting a breach of the 
warranties of title, as the public's use of Plaintiff's lot constituted a title defect 
that could not be discovered by Plaintiff upon an inspection of the property, as 
the drive simply appeared to be Plaintiff's private driveway. 
l 8. Defendants Mercea and/or Lamphiear had a duty to disclose the 
relevant and material facts relating to the home, including the existence of the 
right of way and ownership of the open space next to Plaintiff's driveway. The 
failure to disclose the relevant facts constituted a constructive fraud on Plaintiff. 
As a direct and proximate result of the fraud, Plaintiff has sustained damages as 
will be established at the trial of this matter, but which exceed $10,000.00. In 
the alternative, Plaintiff seeks to rescind the purchase of the home and she 
seeks restitution of the purchase price paid together with her consequential 
damages. 
19. Defendant First American Title Company had an obligation to supply 
Plaintiff with accurate title information about the home purchased by Plaintiff in 
exchange for Plaintiff's payment of the title insurance premium and the escrow 
fee. Defendant First American Title Company also had a legal duty to supply 
Plai.ntiff with accurate information about the home purchase, including the 
obligation to correct inaccurate information that First American had supplied to 
Plaintiff before the actual title policy was issued. First American supplied 
Plaintiff with an overhead photograph of the subject property with an overlay 
depicting the lot lines of the subject real property, together with the adjoining 
lots. The photograph supplied to Plaintiff illustrated that Plaintiff's drive way was 
on the property being purchased and that a utility easement ran next to the 
driveway, but was not on the land being purchased by Plaintiff. The "overlay" on· · · 
the photograph was inaccurate, as Plaintiff's driveway was not, in reality, located 
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on the lot being purchased. First American Title Company was negligent in 
supplying Plaintiff the inaccurate photograph with the lot line overlay. As a 
direct and proximate result of the negligence of First American, Plaintiff has 
been damaged in an amount that will be established at trial. 
20. Plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment from the Court declaring the 
rights and obligations of the parties to this action as a dispute has arisen over 
the land sale to Plaintiff. Plaintiff may also seek the remedy of rescission and 
restitution of the purchase price paid or, in the alternative, monetary damages. 
21. The purchase agreement between Plaintiff and Defendants Mercea 
provides for the recovery of attorney fees by the prevailing party in any litigation 
between them. Plaintiff is entitled to recover her attorney fees incurred in her 
action against Lamphiear as the result of the breach of the warranties of title. 
Plaintiff demands a trial by jury and reserves the rig ht to amend this 
Complaint to add a prayer for punitive damages. 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF PRAYS FOR JUDGMENT AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Rescission of the purchase agreement and restitution of the 
purchase price and consequential damages according to proof at trial. 
2. In the alternative, for damages according to proof at trial in an 
amount greater than $10,000.00; 
3. An order of the Court declaring the rights and obligations of the 
parties. 
4. For attorney fees and Court costs in accordance with the agreement 
between the parties and/or Idaho Statutes including I.C. 12-120, or other 
applicable statutes or case law.; 
5. For such other and further relief as may be appropriate. 
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Dated: 
' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f'ir day of March, 2010, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, 
and addressed as indicated below: 
Edward J. An son 
708 Northwest Blvd., Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(.-1LJ.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile to: 667-8470 
Joe Lamphiear and Susan Lamphiear 
1021 Crestline Drive 
. ~oeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile to: 
